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Two escape JDC, authorities quick to nab youth,
See POLICY, page SA

UNDER THE i1gree-ment, the
base salary for teachers is $17,250,
an increase of S475 over the
1990-91 salary schedule. This
means each teacher in the district
will be receiving an additional S475
in their years' salary.

In addition to--the salary agree
ment, there are other agreements
in the negotiations settlement
agreed upon by the Wayne School
Board and the Wayne Education
Association.
, Under the agreement, extra
duty schedule modifications will
remain as printed, faculty members
will receive full premium health in
surance for family/single coverage,
employees will receive single den
tal insurance, life insurance will re-

except for non-profit
organizations, which can sell on
sale liquor from noon to 1 a.m.

Councilman Darrel ,Heier, who
voted against changing the ordi
nance, said the primary complaints
he's hearing deals with the off-sale
cla,use.

The proposed ordinance would
also change off~sale beer and
wine. Currently, beer and wine can
be sold starting at noon but the
proposed ordinance would permit
sales from 6 a.m. to 1 a.m., as
permitted by state law.

IN OTHER matters, the council:
• Set a public hearing date on a

request for a zoning amendment
by Geno's owner Gene Claussen.
The hearing will be held at the
Nov. 26 meeting. The request for
changing the zoning laws was de
nied 4-3 by the Wayne Planning
Commission.

• Approved the 1992-93 elec
tric distribution improvement plan
proposed by the city's utilities de
partment. The plan calls for placing
underground wires in the south
west quadrant of the city, while
upgrawg of the system. The cost
of the 'project will be $325,000.
City Administrator Joe Salitros said
$230,000 has been budgeted in
this year's budget for the project.
The project will begin in the sum
mer of 1992 and will be complete
in the fall of 1993. '

• Upgraded salary schedules in
three areas: heavy equipment op-

See SALES, page SA -

By Mark Crist
Managing Editor '

Teachers in the Wayne Com
munity Schools may want to pay
close attention to Tuesday's school
board meeting.

That's because the school board
is eyeing a proposed sexual
harrassment policy, which could
result in severe penalties if sexual
harrassment allegations are made
against any teacher in the district
and that teacher is found guilty.

Also, the school board ratified
the 1991-92 salary schedule for
teachers, which means more
money in their next paycheck. It
also means teachers in the Wayne
Community Schools will get some
back pay, since the agreement is
retroactive to Sept. 1, 1991.

Board OKs contracts,
ponders new policy

By Mark Crist
Managing Editor

It appears that any sentiment
members of Wayne's city council
had toward changing the city's
laws to allow liquor sales on Sunday
may be vanishing.

At Tuesday night's meeting, the
council voted 4-3 to not amend
the city laws pertaining to liquor
sales on Sunday. With the vote,
the measure is required by law to
go on to a third reading, but Tues
day's roll call indicates council
members are opposed to it.

Voting against changing the or
dinance were council members
Stanley Hansen, Darrel Heier, Pat
Prather and Jane O'leary., At a
meeting two weeks ago, Council
man Ralph Barclay also voted
against the proposed change but
he was not in attendance at Tues
day's meeting. Hansen and Prather
changed their votes from the first
reading.

THE PROPOSAL the city council
faces deals with extending Sunday
hours for liquor on·sale and off-sale
purchases. The proposed cl1ange
in the ordinance was requested by
local lounge and bar owners,since
a new provision in Nebraska law
leaves the matter in the hands of
local governing bodies.

By state law, on-sale and off
sale liquor can be sold from npon
to 1 a.m. Under the current city
provisions, off-sale liquor is prohib
ited on Sundays and on-sale is
permissible from 6 p.m. to 1 a.m"

City co~ncil

vot~s again-st
Sunday sales

See TALKS, page SA

with the building which presently Board President Ken lahrs also
houses the Wayne learning Center presented information he obtained
and is owned by ESU 1 on the east from several lending agencies and
edge of Wayne. member Brian Newton asked the

"THERE ARE three things we board to consider the possibility of
need to try and decide tonight," borrowing the entire $5.00,000
said Garwood. "How much financ- needed for the project at a
j·ng? "'(hat time frame. are" .we r,eas9.,nable: rate c,f ifJtere~t..
looking at? And wliat mech'~nism" .~ Bo'.ra m~n'ihers 'look' ndadiori
do we want to use to get the ' Tuesday night and instructed the
money?" executive committee to study the

Discussion Tuesday night in- various options and come back with
cluded setting up a non-profit cor- a recommendation.
poration to issue tax free bonds
amounting to $200,000, with the GARWOOD also informed the
ESU 1 general fund kicking in board Tuesday night that he has
noo,ooo. been approached by an agency

Garwood said the bonds could interested in leasing the present
be serviced with the two programs Wayne learning Center.
over a period of 15 years, with ''I'm not sure we want to put
each program being charged ap- ourselves in that position," said
proximately $900 per month. Garwood, adding that he feels the

"You realize I'm talking in gen- agency should be approached to
eralities because I don't know what purchase the site.
the total cost will be,' said Gar- Board memb.er John Po~t said
wood. "We could also make a he would be Interested In ap-
larger contribution from the gen- proaching, it as a possible lease
eral fund, but I don't wa"'t_tcr-'dcr--purchase situation.
that because we may have other
projects down the road<"

By laVon Anderson
Assistant Editor

Discussion of the new Educa
tional Service Unit One (ESU 1) fa
cility to be constructed in Wayne
occupied a majority of time during
Tuesday night's regular monthly
meeting of the ESU 1 board of di
rectors at headquarters in Wake
field.

ESU 1 Administrator Rod Gar
wood told members that closing is
expected to take place this month
and received unanimous approval
from the board to cut a check from
the building fund in the amount of
$25,624.54.

Prior to the meeting, board
members met with representatives
of the architectural firm of Dana,
larson and Roubal of Omaha to
review plans for the facility which
will house the Wayne Children's
Development Center and th e
Wayne learning Center.

Discussion during the meeting
focused on how to finance the
project, which is projected to cost
nearly $500,000, and what to do

New facility consumes talks

Sounds from Vienna
ON MONDAY, members of the Vienna Choir Boys performtld for an audience at Wayne
State College. The performance was a one night deal In Wayne.

Dote chonge
WAYNE - The varsity band

and the middle school con
cert band concert originally
scheduled for-Tuesday, Nov.
19 in the high school lecture
hall has been rescheduled
for Tuesday, Nov. 26 at 7:30
p.m. in Ramsey Theatre on
the Wayne State College
campus.

Popcorn soles ,
WAYNE - Members of

Wayne Cub Scout Pack 174
will begin taking orders for
popcorn Friday, Nov. 15 as
an official scout fund raising
activity.

Popcorn orders will be
taken through Nov. 30, with
delivery of the product by

, Dec. 15. Payment will be re
ceived when the popcorn is
delivered.

A spokesman for the
scouts said three types of
popcorn will be available - a
3.5 pound bucket of raw
popcorn, a box of microwaye.._

, - popcorn or a tin of caram-el
com.

Funds raised will go to
support the tub scouting
program, both' locally and
district-wide.

For more information, or
to purchase orders in the 
event you're missed, contact
Carol Niemann at 375-1675.

~~
'~iiFi tf~

Andrew Bee......nn, Age 7
Dlltrlct 25# Wayne County
Extended Weather Forecast:
Chance of rain and snow on
Thursday into Friday night,
then dry Saturday and Sunday.
Highs in the 40s with lows in
the 20s.

Weother

Poper drive
WAYNE - The Boy Scouts

will be conducting their
monthly paper drive Satur
day, Nov. 16.

The Scouts ask that all
newspapers be bundled and
on the curb by 8 a.m. They
will also be picking up alu
minum cans.

Big bond donce
WAYNE - The Wayne

,__ State College-jan;-Band- and
Dixieland Band will be hold
ing a Big Band Dance at the
Wayne City Auditorium Sat
urday, Nov. 16 from 8-11
p.m.

The cost for admission is
$3 per person or $5 per cou.
pie.

,""At a Glance..

runaway, theft, writing bad checks
and criminal trespass.

The names of the youths are
being withheld due to their ages.

Following the escape,-Ianssen
said it was determined by the IDC
staff and Wayne County Sheriff's
authorities that the escape was
pre-planned.

Investigation reports over the
escape have been given to the
Wayne County Attorney's office
for revievy.

large for several hours before be
ing apprehended by authorities
from the Stanton County Sheriffs
office. The second youth was taken
into custody at an undisclosed lo
cation south of Pilger.

THE 17-YEAR-OlD Iowa youth,
who was immediately appre
hended, was being held at the JDC
on charges of being a runaway.
The other 17-year.old was from
Columbus and was being detained
at the IDC with charges of being a

in a similar manner to an escape
Oct. 11, when six youths got out of
the facility. This is the fourth es
cape attempt since July.

Janssen said one of the youths
was immediately apprehended by
on-duty staff. He said the youth
was apprehended in the park area

-of the Wayne County Courthouse,
near the JOe.

At the time of the escape, two
IDC employees were on duty.

'the second youth remained at

Sheriff LeRoy Janssen, after the
youths broke out the boarded
opening, they exited over the
northwest corner of the exercise
yard where the razor-wire fence
meets the facility.

At a meeting last week, the
Wayne County Commissioners
voted 2-1 to give the JDC until Jan.
1 to become secure or face possi
ble closure.

THE WAYNE County Sheriff
added that the escape was staged

WAYNE· Dr. Orville D. Menard,
nationaL· president of the Pi
Gamma Mu Board of Trustees, will
give the' keynote address during
the "Winds of Change" conference
at Wayne State College Friday and
Saturday,l'loy,J_5-16,_, _
~ Dr. Menard will speak duringl:he- 
dinner Friday evening.

This conference- covers the
sweeping changes occurring
through the global community and
in various areas of study. Confer
ence sessions include student pa·
per presentations, chapter 'de,vel··
opment roundtables and a national
issues forum.

The conferellc~ is being co
sponsored by 'the Wayne' State
chapter of Pi Gamma Mu and the
University of Nebraska'Omaha.

Four days atter the Wayne
County Commissioners gave the
Wayne County Juvenile Detention
Center a time extension to make
the facility secure, two juveniles
staged an escape.

Around 1:30 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 9, two male juveniles fled the
Wayne County Juvenile Detention
Center by tearing open a previ
ously boarded up area in the non
secure portion of the housing unit.

According to Wayne County

--Col-Iege-
plarrs for
Menard
to speak



SPEAKING·- OF PEOPLE 2A

Loralee Jensen bride of Steven Stock
in rites at) Winside Luthera·nC.hurch

SEE US FOR:
-FARM SALES

-FARM
MANAGEMENT

Waitresses were lynne Steckel
berg of Missouri Valley, Iowa,
Debbie Reed of Norfolk, Danessa
and Dawna Nielsen of Pierce,
Megan Morfeld of Pilger, Casey
Miller and Nicki Miller of Omaha,
and lamie Woods of Lincoln.

"""!DWES-'IVILan~ Co. T:.

Community Calendar
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1.4

Wayne PEO Chapter ID, Pat Arneson
T and C Club, Edna Baier, 2 p.m.
Wayne County Women of Today, Columbus Federal meeting room,

7:30 p.m.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16

People Are loved (PAL) bake sale, Kid's Closet, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17

Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, second floor, 8:30 a.m.
Alateen, City Hall, AI-Anon room, 7:30 p,m,

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18
Acme Club, Mary Doescher, 2 p.m.
3 M's Home Extension Club, Delpha Keiser, 7:30 p.m.
Wayne Eagles Auxiliary 3757, 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19
Wayne Business and Professional Women's Club
Sunrise Toastmasters Club, City Hall, 6:30 a.m.
Progressive Homemakers Club, leona Hagemann, 2 p.m.
Villa Wayne Tenants Club weekly meeting, 2 p.m.
Tops 782, St. Paul's lutheran Church, 6 p.m.

'Wayne PEO Chapter AZ, Jean Blomenkamp, 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20 '

Job Training of Greater Nebraska representative at Chamber office,
10 a.m. to noon

Pleasant Valley Club covered dish luncheon, Ruth Fleer, noon
Alcoholics Anonymous, Wayne State College Student Center, noon
Tops 200, West Elementary School, 6:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, second floor, 8 p.m.
AI-Anon, City Hall, second floor, 8 p.m.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21
Wayne County immunization clinic sponsored by Goldenrod Hills,

Providence Medical Center, 1 :30 to 3:30 p.m.
Girl Scout leaders, First United Methodist Church! 7 p.m.

DAN AND Val Morfeld of Pilger
and Carl and Vona Ulm of Lincoln
greeted the 300 guests who at
tended a reception' afterward in
the Winside auditorium. Arranging
gifts was Carol Brugger of Winside.
Gift carriers were Marcus Morfeld of
Pilger, Emilee and Eric Peterson of

Mr. and Mn. Steven Stock
black tuxedoes with fuchsia' bow NorfQ~J' Amanda Ulm of lincoln
ties and cummerbunds. Their bou- and 'Kelly Miller of Omaha.
tonnieres were of minuet roses and
purple statice. The wedding cake was cut and

served by Donna Nielsen of Pierce,
The bride's mother designed _ Carol lensen of Norfolk and Sheryl

her dress of cream polyester and Olhlerking of Elmwood. Marcia
lace in street length. The bride- Steckelberg of Missouri Valley,
groom's mother wore a black dress, Iowa and Vicki Callaway of Elm.
also in street length, with a fuchsia
brocade J·acket. wood poured, and Phyllis Reed of

Norfolk and Sandra leroy of Elm
wood served pu nch.

IIEIIL ESTIITE ..PIIIITE
-FARMS

FOR S_~I..I:
PIERCE COUNTY 320

Bare'land located near Osmond.
Take a look. Pivots all around.
$625 per acre.

DAKOTA COUNTY 140
located near Hubbard. Cash
rents for over $65.00 per acre.
$550 per acre buys it!

OAKLAND NE. AREA
Burt County 80 and 100. Moder
ately rolling upland ready to
farm. $1,125 per acre buys It I

PENDER 80
Located 4ltftlNnare land,·
alltillable:T1~p'm'Me. '
THURSTON COUNTY 240
Hwy location with modest im
provements and drying bin. $775
per acre.

Mike Imdieke, Corinne langenfeld,
lyle lutt, Brandon Novak, Andy
Rise, Alex Salmon, Scott Sievers,
Spencer Stednitz, Erica Stoltenberg
and Andy Witkowski.

Seventh graders receiving two
Ns and no D's were Lori Dickinson,
Te'rry Hamer, Dalene Johnson, liz
lindau, Natasha lipp, Kellie lub·
be'rstedt, Trever luther, Tina Nel·
son, Jeremiah Rethwisch, Peter
Taber, Rachel Walton, Crystal
Webb, Kari Wetterberg, Katy Wil
son, Anne Wiseman and Matt
Youngmeyer.

Receiving one A and no D's or 4
B'sin the seventh grade class were
Paul Blomenkamp, Carrie Hamp
ton, Mandi Hank, Tony Hansen,
Jeremy lutt, Katie McCue, Neil
Munson and Paul Zulkosky.

SEVENTH graders receiving four
A's include Rachel Blaser, Rochelle
Carman,'Piyali Dalal, jessica Ford,
Nick Hagmann, Jolene Jager, Kurtis
Keller, Katie lutt, Sarah Metzler
and Melissa Weber.

sister of the bridegroom.
Groomsmen were Robert Bruns

of lincoln, brother of the bride
groom, larry Powley of Champlih,
Minn., and Andrew Stock of Mur.
dock, also a brother of the brfde,
groom. .

Flower girl was Alicia Harms of
Hooper and ring bearer was levi
Rohde of Denver, Colo.

ON HER wedding day, the bride
was given in marriage by her father
and chose a white taffeta gown
accented with simulated pearls and
sequins, and featuring a semi
cathedral train.

The dress was designed with a
V-neckline with sheer illusion and a
'fitted bodice with the waistline
forming a point. The skirt featured
tiers of taffeta and lace and was
gathered up at each seamline with
bows: The back of the dress was
highlighted with tiny covered but
tons and a self-fabric DOW below
the waist.

Her fingertip veil and blusher of
Chantilly lace with pencil edging
was attached to a headpiece of silk
flowers accented with satin ribbon
and sprigs of pearls.

The bride carried a' cascade of
minuet roses, rurbrum lilies and pink
alstromeria with purple statice and
pearls.

THE BRIDE'S attendants were
gowned in floor-length fuchsia
dresses fashioned by the bride's
mother and sisters.-

The gowns were of satin char
muse and Julia satin lace, fashioned
with fitted bodices which formed
points at the waistlines. low front
and back necklines and lace elbow
length sleeves with self-fabric bows.
The underskirts featured gathered
lace at the bottom and the
overskirts were gathered up at the
seam lines with self-fabric bows.

Their hairpieces were made by
the bride's mother and were de
signed of light pink silk flowers and
pearls with mini carnations. Each
carried a hand bouquet of rurbrum
lies, minuet roses and white al
stromeria with purple statice,
greenery, ribbons and pearls.

The bridegroom was attired in a
black tailcoat with a white bow tie
and vest, and his attendants wore

Card shower
for Hilda Ruwe

A card shower is planned for
Hilda Ruwe, who will observe
her 93rd birthday on Nov. 20.

Cards and letters will reach
her if addressed to Rt. 2, Box

Several seventh and eighth
grade students at Wayne Middle
School have been listed to the
honor roll for the first nine weeks
of school.

Eighth graders receiving four A's
include Sandy Burbach, Amy
Dickinson, Erin Granberg, Kristine
Kopperud, Krissy lubberstedt,
Krista Magnuson, Brett Otte, Jenny
Reinhardt, Tisha Rothfuss and Kari
Schindler.

Eighth graders receiving two A's
and no D's were Matt Carner I

Krissy Hadcock, Tom Hansen, Missy
Heikes, Ryan Junek, Beth Meyer.,
Cherie Nath, Kim Nolte, Scott 01.
son, Carl Samuelson, Gunnar
Spethman, Nate Wattier and Erik
Wiseman.

Receiving one A and no D's or 4
8's in the eighth grade class were
Brian Campbell, Adam Diediker,
Steve Echtenkamp, Amy, Guill,

Honor roll stu'dents named
at Wayne Middle' School

SERVING A5 honor attendants
for the couple were Missy Harms of
Hooper, sisterfif the bride, and
John Bruns of Elmwood, brother of
the bridegroom.

Bridesmaids were Julie McVeigh
of Lincoln, Shari Peterson of Nor
folk and Tamara Stock of Murdock,

Making their home at 6205
Ballard, in lincoln, a're Mr. and Mrs.
Steven .Stock, who were u[lited in
marriage on Oct. 26 at St. Paul's
lutheran Church in Winside.

Mrs. Stock is the former loralee
jensen, daughter of Norm and
Mary Jensen of Winside. She grad
uated from Winside High School in
1988 and attended the University
of Nebraska-lincoln for two years.
She is a member of, the Air Na
tional Guard and is employed at
Madonna Rehabilitation Hospital.

The bridegroom, son of Wayne
and Sharman Stock of Murdock,
graduated from Murdock High
School in 1986. He also is a mem
ber of the Air National Guard and is·
employed by Town and Country
Mesonry.

THE REV. Jeffrey lee of Winside
officiated at the couple's double
ring ceremony at S p.m.

Decorations included round
candelabras with rurbrum lilies,
white mums, pink alstromeria,
fuchsia mini carnations, purple
statice, delphiniums and fuchsia
bows, and a unity candle holder
with greenery and a fuchsia bow.

Rhonda Bruns of lincoln was
seated at the guest book, and
ushers were Mark Harms of
Hooper, Brad Stava of Ames, Iowa,
Jon Steckelberg of Omaha and Dan
Highfield of Elmwood.

lighting candles were Andrew
.Jensen of Winside, brother of the
bride, and Nicholas Morfeld of Pil·
ger, and distributing programs were
Dave and Barb livers of Murdock.

Wedding music included "lord
When You Came as Welcome
Guest: "Wedding Song: "Author
of Love," "God, a Woman and a
Man" and "The lord's Prayer." Vo
calists were Colleen Jeffries of
Wayne and Heidi Bonsall of Carroll,
and organist was Bonnie Hansen of
Carroll.

Open house at Wakefield Senior Center
WAKEFiElD - The Wakefield Senior Center will mark its 10th an

niversary with an open house on Sunday, Nov. 17 from 2 to 4 p.m.,
with a program scheduled at 2:30. The center is located at 403
johnso[l St. in the old high school building.

The public is invited to attend the celebration.

Questers plan Christmas potluck
WAYNE - The Confusable Collectables Questers Club will meet

for a potluck Christmas dinner on Dec. 9 at 7 p.m. in -the home of
Nana Peterson. Those attending are asked to present a poem or
story of a Christmas past.

Hallie Sherry hosted the Nov. 4 Questers meeting with Donna
Liska as a guest. Roll call was "Harvest Time - T.hen and Now." The
business meeting was conducted by President loreene Gildersleeve
and included discussion on promoting active membership in the
Wayne County Histori~al Society.

President Gildersleeve reported on a recent meeting in lincoln
where preparations were made for the international convention to
be held there in May 1992.

Helen Goblirsch presented the lesson on the warmth, beauty and
care of handcrafted wooden ware which complimented country
kitchens prior to factory made pottery and metal ware.

son of Norfolk, and Randy Anderson of Hoskins.

Dorothy Mau hosts Cuzlns r

WAYNE - Cuzins' Club met in the home of Dorothy Mau on Nov.
7 with prizes in 500 going to Ruby Moseman, Faye Dunklau and
Doris lutt.

The c1ub'.s next meeting is scheduled Dec. 5 at the Black Knight
at 12:30 p.m.

WCC hosting soup, pie supper
WAYNE - The resident council of Wayne Care Centre invites the

public to attend a soup and pie supper tonight (Thursday) from 6 to
8 p.m. at the care centre. The event will include the sale of art and
craft items made by residents.

Cost for the supper is $2.50 per person. Families are encouraged
to bring a pie in a disposable container, with one free admission to
the supper for each pie donated.

Homemakers elect officers
WAYNE - logan Homemakers Club met Nov. 7 in the home of

Jean Penlerick and elected officers, including Elenora Heithold,
president; Phyllis Nolte, vice president; and Jean Penlerick, secre
tary-treasurer.

All members were present and responded to roll call with a win
ter project they plan to accomplisb. Alma Weiershauser read "Hurry
the Bus' and "The Mouse Gets Caught." Pitch was played and prizes
were won by Alma Weiershauser and Eleanora Rauss.

Members and guests will meet for a Christmas party on Dec. 6 at
7:30 p.m. at the Black Knight. There will be no regular December
me~ting.

Winside honor roll correction
WINSIDE - Information provided to The Wayne Herald regardifl9

the first quarter honor roll at Winside High School incorrectly listed
Catherine Bussey, a sophomore, as receiving honorable mention.

Bussey should have appeared on the list of honor roll students,
not honorable mention, for the first quarter of the 1991-92 school
year.

Briel1y Speaking-----,
PAL bake sale scheduled

WAYNE - The People Are loved (PAL) group will sponsor a bake
sale on Saturday, Nov. 16 at Kid's Closet in Wayne. The pu]:Jlic is in
vited to visit the bake sale between the hours of 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

The Nov. 7 PAL meeting was hosted by Cardinal Key and Blue
Key, with approximately 70 persons attending. Activities included
making butter and Indian headbands, watching a ThanksgiVing film
and playing bingo. Five door prizes were given and refreshments
served.

The next PAL meeting will be a Spanish Christmas party on Dec.
3 and will be hosted by the Wayne-Carroll High School Spanish
Club.

-Baptisms--------~

Carly Michelle Anderson'
HOSKINS - Baptismal services for Carly Michelle Anderson,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. larry Anderson of Hoskins, were con
ducted Nov. 10 during worship services at Trinity lutheran Church in
Hoskins. .

The Rev. lames Nelson officiated, and sponsors were Mr. and
Mrs. Arlin Kittle.

Dinner guests afterward in the Anderson home included grand
parents Mr. and Mrs. Oiville Anderson of Hoskins, along with Mr. and
Mrs. Arlin Kittle and family of Winside, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Papstein
and famil Mr. and Mrs. Rick Anderson and famil and Trad Ander.
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ANNIVERSAR\f

include:
Seniors: Denise I\oyle, Shane

Fiscus, Bradley Greenough,
Michelle Kraemer, Brian Stewart.

Juniors: Jeffrey Geiger, Marcia "
Hansen, ,;, Shawna Hohenstein,
Stacey Jones, Christy Philbrick,
Sonya Plueger.

Sophomores: Stephanie Chase,
Kelli Smith, Michelle Smith, Timo
thy Fertig.

Freshmen: Jamie Mitchell,
Craig Philbrick, Brian Webb.

Eighth grade: Melissa Peers,
Abby Schroeder.

Seventh grade: Daved Miner,
Mindy Plueger, Brett Sachau.

THE NEXT meeting of Chapter
AZ. will be Nov. 19 at 7:30 p.m. in
the home of Jean Blomenkamp.

Wayne State College PEa group
met for the first time on Oct. 27 in
the home of Margaret McClelland.
The next meeting of the group will
be Nov. 17 from 5 to 7 p.m. in the
home of Pauline Nuernberger.

It was announced that the
Christmas BIL party will be held
Dec. 8 at 6:30 p.m. in the home of
Chris and Debi Bonds.

Kirk Swanson informed the
chapter that the International
Peace Scholarship Fund awarded
$628,525 this year to 215 stu
dents from 39 states and 67
countries.

Ruth Haun reported that the
Continuing Education Grant Fund
awarded over 9,000 grants with
over $4 million being funnelled
into this project for women.

FRANCES Doring closed with a
prayer for peace, followed with
the singing of "America." Serving
were Elsie Hailey and Dorothea
Schwanke.

The next meeting will be a
Christmas party on Dec. 2 at 8
p.m. in the Wayne Vet's Club
room. There will be a $3 gift ex
change.

The auxiliary will not meet duro
ing January and February.

Conference, Auxiliary Emergl!ncy
Fund, Chapel of Four Chaplain~,

Children's Heart Fund, Past Pres,
dent Parley Ex-Service Women,
Past President Parley Nurses
Scholarship, Radio Free Europe,
Foreign Rel~tions, United Service
Organization, Special Olympics,
Recreation Fund, Gift Shop As·
signment, Gold Star Fund, Lincoln
VAMC Football Bus Fund, Student
Aid Grant, Little Red Schoolhouse
Nurses Scholarship, Non Veterans
Student Scholarship, Gifts to Yanks
Who Gave, Veterans Homes As
sessments and Little Red School
house Scholarships.

The first quarter honor roll for
1991-92 has been released at
Allen High SchooL

To be eligible for the honor roll,
students must be enrolled in at
least five academic subjects and
must have received at least a B in
all subjects and at least three
grades must be an A.

Receiving straight A's during the
first quarter of school. were fresh·
men Holly Blair, Debbie Plueger,
Tanya Plueger and Jill Sullivan,
eighth graders Tammy Jackson
and Tracey Jackson, and seventh
grader Jeremy Kumm.

OTHER HONOR roll students

TWENTY-THREE PEO members
attended the Nove"Jber meeting
in the home of lean Griess. Assist
ing the hostess were Fiorence
Wiltse, Annamae Wessel and Kirk
Swaoson.

During the business meeting,
the chapter was informed that the

Patrick Lichty, administrator of
Wayne Care Centre, was a guest
at the Nov. 5 meeting of Wayne
PEO Chapter AZ. and presented a
program on the new nursing home
facility to be constructed in
Wayne.

Lichty told the group that
planning for the project is in the
final stages and once the building
is started it should take 10 months
to complete.

The new facility will include 104
beds and a physical therapy wing
and is expected to cost in excess
of $3 million.

Allen releases honor roll

The auxiliary repeated the
preamble to the constitution of
the American Legion Auxiliary.
The treasurer's report was given by
Eveline Thompson.

MEMBERSHIP Chairman Eve
line Thompson reported 68 paid·
up members and encouraged.
members to send in their dues by
Nov. 11. <1

A letter was read from Wayne
County Secretary Eveline Thomp.
son announcing that the Wayne
County Convention ,will be held
Nov. 15 at the Wayne Vet's Club,
beginning with a buffet supper at
7 p.m. and meeting at 8.

The auxiliary gave donations to
the follOWing: Americanism Youth

Care Centre administrator
speaks to PEG Chapter AZ

The Irwin L Sears American Le·
gion Auxiliary met with eight
members on Nov. 4 in the Wayne
Vet's Club,room.

President Helen Siefken, opened
the meeting and .Frances Doring,
'chaplain pro tem, gave prayer,
followed with the flag salute and
singing "The Star Spangled Ban·
ner."

McGILL - Don and Carolyn
McGill, 8171 Fairwood Circle, An
chorage, Alaska, 99518, a son,
Ryan Patrick, 8 Ibs., 11 oz., Nov. 5.
Grandparents are Arlene Elle,·
meier, Wayne, and Don and Alice
Brabb, Lincoln.

Kathol·Craham
Darrell and Laurie Kathol of

Hartington announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Car
rie Kathol, to Don Graham, son of
Keith and Sharon Graham of Co'
leridge.

Miss Kathol is a 1991 graduate
of Wayne State College with de·
grees in business administration
and fashion merchandising. Her fi
ance also is a 1991 Wayne State
College graduate with degrees in
business administration and eco
nomics. He is employed by North
western Mutual Life in Omaha.

The couple plans a Dec. 28
wedding.

KEYS - Kerry and Anita Keys,
Elsmere, a daughter, Amanda Joy,
9 Ibs., 8 oz., Nov. 7. Amanda joins
a sister Stacey. Grandparents are
Keith and Bonnie Keys, Elsmere,
and Neil and Bonnie Sandahl,
Wakefield.

She had
"Single-Stitch"
Cataract Surgery.

"My Cataract Surgery was
done with such care."

FOX - Brant and Cindy Fox,
Crofton, a daughter, Alyssa Rae, 8
Ibs., Oct. 29, Sacred Heart Hospi
tal, Yankton. Grandparents are
Dennis and Bonnie Van Hauten,
Winside, Gary and Caroline Yost,
Osceola, Wisc., and Ron Fox, For
est City, Iowa. Great grandparents
are Frank and Elvina Walter,
Crofton, Lawrence and Dorothy
Van Houten, Stanton, Earl Jr. and
Vivian Fox, Forest City, Iowa, and
Arlene Yost, Emmons, Minn.

Ruby Nelson had
Cataracts.

KERKMAN - Rick and Stacy
Kerkman, Wayne, a son, Justin
William, 8 Ibs., Nov. 6, Providence
Medical Center. Justin joins a
brother Jordan, 22 months.
Grandparents are Bill and Chelly
Dixon and Leonard and Judy
Kerkman, all of Clearwater. Great.
grandparents are Fred Nolze,
Clearwater, and Frances Dixon,
Louisburg, Mo.

Engagements_ Americ.an Legion' Auxiliary
donates. to several funds.

New
Arrivals__

Northern
Nebraska's

Cataract
Specialist

,L"I had very bad glaucoma, so surgery was more risky fQr
me than most people. i I waswatched so carefully that my
'surgery was very successful. 1 see so well~ now.

The care you get is even better than I had anticipated.
Dr. Feidler is so very careful. I have such confidence in him.

I sure like that new lens they use because I had little
trauma from the surgery. My friend said the day after
surgery, 'I can't see that you had anything done to your eye.'

I also like the fact that after surgery Dr. Feidler consulted
with my family. You just feel so comfortable at Dr. Feidler's.
It's ju~t marvelous."

~Feidler Eye Clinic
"Dedicated to preserving the gift of sight."

Herbert Feiciler, M.D.
2800 West Norfolk Avenue, Norfolk, NE 68701

Call Today 371-8535 / 1-800-Q82-0889
A Pro(e~ional_Corporatioi1 . .

• COEF-EE.&£OO-KIES
-DRAWING FOR

1 $100 DOUBLE EEBOND
to be given away each day

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14
& FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15

armers & merqh~nts

state bank QfWayne
321'MAIN STREET -P.O. BOX 249

WAYNE, NEBRASKA 68787. _ IFDlGI
402-375-2043 , .

, .
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commented on how valuable the
presentation was. One student said
the session allowed her to "view
education from a diHerent per
spective."

Other sessions the students at
tended included the topics of for
eign aid to Russia, agricultural ex
ports, the United States as a liti
gious society, violent crime in Om
aha and funding for higher educa
tion in Nebraska. The sessions are
set up to allow the students to
hear alternate viewpoints on each
SUbject.

The Bereuter Youth Institute
allows high school students to ex
plore current topics and provide
them with the opportunity to hear
f[Om experts in these topics. It is
an event I enjoy a great deal and
one that has become a popular
event for many high schools. I
speak very highly of the Youth In
stitute back in Washington and this
year several of my colleagues in
the House of Representatives have
made plans to start their own
youth institutes for the young
people in their home districts.

cide the mission for their s~hools

and set goals in a plan for achiev
ing improved student
performance.

Under the concept of HPL,
community and' business leaders
are encouraged to work with stu
dents, their families and educators,
to help schools to improve educa
tion locally.

This neW mechanism shows that
the state is serious about placing
the responsibility and opportunities
for excellence in education where
it belongs -- in the community.

Communities that are commit
ted to improving their schools now
have a new tool, instead of red
tape, to get the job done. I fully
support this learner-centered, per
formance-based approach.

I believe new partnerships and
the HPL model will help communi-

. tienithieve-1ocal-g'oals-for'school '
improvement, meet the National
Education Goals and prepare us for
the future as One Nebraska.

/
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NEWSPAPER
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THE WAYNE HERALD
AND MARKETeR

114 Main Street Wayne, NE C>8787 37S-ZC>OO
PUBLICATION NUMBER USPS C>7o-SC>O

Official 'Newspaper
of the City of Wayne.
County of Wayne and

State of Nebraska

Sell'Ying
Northeast Nebraska's
Greatest Farming Area

Established in 1875; a newspaper pub
lished semi-weekly, Monday and Thurs
day (except holidays). Entered in the
post of/ice and 2nd class postage paid at
Wayne, Nebraska 68787. Also publisher
of The Marketer, a total market cover
age publicalion.

POSTMASTER; Send address change to
The Wayne Herald, P.O.Box 70, Wayne,
Nebraska, 68787

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Wayne, Pierce, Cedar. Dixon, Thurston, Cuming, St,anton and Madison Counties:
$25.no per year $20.00 for six months. In-stale: $28.00 per year, $22.50 for six
months.Oul-state: $34.00 per year, $27.50 for six months. Single copies 45 cents.

ByCong.
Doug /
Bereuter

Keeping
in
Touch

One
N-ebraska
Journal
by Gov.
Ben
Nelson

day on right-to-die legislation and
because this is a topic that will be
discussed next year in the Ne
braska Legislature.

The students' most popular ses
sion was one on the subject of
"Political Correctness." John Harris,
special assistallt to the Vj~e

Chancellor of Student AHairs at
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln,
challenged the students to be
sensitive to those with cultural
backgrounds other than their own
and to look at contributions made
in history by all people. Dr.
Stephen Hilliard, chairman of the
Department of English at UNL, also
spoke on this topic. Many students

One of the seven issue sessions
provided at the Youth Institute
dealt with living wills and euthana
sia. This session proved to be par
ticularly relevant for the students
because the state of Washington
was planning to vote the following

The keynote speaker, Ben Gray
of Omaha, provided the students
with some thought-provoking 're
marks. Mr. Gray works at an Om
aha television station and has been
active in working to alleviate
Omaha's gang problems. In 1989
he took a prominent gang
member in Omaha and taught him
the basic skills of broadcast
journalism. Mr. Gray painted a
portrait of troubled youths
different from many .of' today's
stereotypes. He told the students
of the need to reach out to their
peers who may be in trouble and
show them "the other side".

Bereuter deems eleventh annual
youth institute a successful venture

The vote on the House Banking
Bill required my presence in
Washington and thus, regrettably,
I was unable to personally attend
the Youth Institute. However, I did
not miss out on my favorite part of
the day" the question and answer
session with the students. A tele
phone hookup allowed the stu
dents and myself to discuss a wide
variety of issues.

Monday, Nov. 4, marked a date
for the 11 th annual Bereuter
Youth Institute for Governrnent
AHairs held at the Nebraska Wes
leyan University campus. Over 370

First District high school students
had registered for the event and I
was pleased to see that the bad
weather did not prevent most of
the students from attending. I ap
plaud the dedication of one group
of students who dug their van out
of a 'snow drift in order to be pre
senti However, I am glad that
those who were unable to attend
did not (,sk their safety driving
through impossible conditions.

By the Nebraska ~tale Historical Society

Nebraska's Cornhuskers were
enjoy'lng a h'lghly successful season
in 191 S -so successful that "The
only question now is "How large will
the score be?" The sportswriter
continued, "There is no question
that Nebraska will defeat Iowa
next Saturday provided there are
no accidents to rob the quad of
seven or eight of its men. If the
Cornhuskers enter the fray with
the same spirit they exhibited at
Lawrenc'e the score Will be any
where from 30 to 60 to O. The
only thing to worry the coaches
and captain now will be the
condition 6f the players ~

physically and mentally. If the men
go at it right there is no reason for
not surpassing the Minnesota score
made earlier in the season against
the Hawkeyes."

Then "as now, the fans didn't
seem to care how thrilling the
contest. They were just as pleased
to watch Nebraska rack up score
after score against a much poorer
team. "The big d',fference in the
showing of the two teams last Sat
urday spells good bye to the hope
of a rousing battle but it does not
mean there won't be a grand ex
hibition. of football on Nebraska's
field when the old grads ~ome
home -to see the new heroes at
work.

liThere is no excuse for not win
ning the Saturday game. The men
are in condition except for a few
bruis€,s and they ought to have
enouQh 'pep' left over to carry
them through to a smashing finale
to the greatest football year Ne
braska ever experienced" There is
an unopened bag of new plays left
over from the Kansas game for the
entertainment of the Hawkeyes
and Coach Jumbo undoubtedly has
some more stored away for use in
case of emergency.

"The winning of the valley
championship this year came more
easily than ever before. Coach
Stiehm will be'recognized allover
the country as one of the best
men that ever trained a squad. He
has had the benefit of some of the
g'reinest--mate'rial in th-e country
but tl;le men who work under him
will say that his coaching to meet
the attack of an approaching team
and his originality in devising an at
tack _"retwogreat assets. The
coach adds to this equipment a
capacity for working 24 hours a
day for directing the energies of a
crew of frisky young men."

With four conference wins, no
losses, and 133 points scored
against opponents' 13, the Huskers
were certain of the Missouri Valley
Championship. Others on the ros
ter included Kansas, Ames (Iowa
State), Washington (St. Louis), Mis
souri, Drake and the Kansas Aggies
(Kansas State).

Huskers were
good ,in 1915

Rule· should help. schools
I recently approved a new reg- NEBRASKA 2000 Initiative and

ulation designed to give schools parallels' the President's AMERICA
more fleXibility in the movement 2000 program.
toward educational improvement. Local improvement plans must
The change in Rule 10 of the Ne- be based on the growing body of
braska Department of Education research that describes new ways
will also allow school,S to exercise schools can be organized to help
more control over how they meet students learn. The goal of the
state accreditation standards. new system is "performance

Under the ,new provision, based' school accreditation, a
schools may acquire mUlti-year, in- means by which schools and
stead of single-year, accreditation communities can evaluate how well
if they develop a local school im- their school programs are
provement plan and file it with the functioning based on the
Department. performance levels achieved by

A 10~aJ improvement plan must their students.
contain steps the school district will
use to ensure quality learning for OHicials from the Department
all stUdents, as well as a system for have developed a model called
how the district will hold itself ac- High Performance Learning (HPL)
countable for the results of the for school districts and communi-
plan. ties to use while they develop their

In order to make sure local local school improvement plans. tem of accountability for the re-
--scR"ols--aFe"succ"~sf,,I._,in-adaptlnfl,,~ Im:luded in, HPL are what are ,.~.~J1s ...-,!f__e.~.ucation, or, student

to the challenges of the future, we~~n;ide~e«(i-o-be'tIi-,ee-bask-er,,: achievement. - -- ,--.,~ -' .. -
need to work hard togeth€r to' ments for any effective school: The HPL model provides for 10-
form partnerships at all levels. That quality education, equal~tx of op- cal school-communities to conduct
is one of the cornerstones of the portunity for all students and a sys- a strategic planning process,' de-

Tammie ThQmsen

by Mark
Crist

i (.

Mark'n'
the
Spot

weather bad enough to spoil Hal
loween trick-or-treating.

Our children must not grow up
thinking that every disappointm'ent
in life can' be negated by som'e
manipulation on the part of par
ents, city officials or themselves.

Learning to accept the small
disappointments in life prepares us'
to accept life itself. Further, I wa~
pleased that our city officials did
not consider individual family Hal
loween activities to be withi~ their
realm ofj~ikflction. .

Becky Keidel
Wayne

LET'S HOPE God will provide us
with a cure. AIDS is not just a dis
ease homos,exuals and drug

- ab'users 'get; It's something,anyone
can get if they wind up ina situa
tion where exposure is possible.

Magic must have been'in an in
appropriatesituation. His misfor
tune ,is oucJoss.Let's hope, this
does prove to be his greatest as
sist. Government has ignored AIDS
long enough. Let's hope Magic's
mission is successful.

After all, Magic tested, HIV
positive. There's nothing magical
about that.

disease which causes AIDS. He will
probably die.

It's a wake up call to all of us.
Our nation needs to do something
to solve this problem. My sugges-

- tion would be to take all the
money we've been dumping into
the defense budget and spend it
on AIDS research. But that ap
proach is all too practical. As we
know politicians are bureaucrats
and bureaucrats don't do what's
practical.

Letters----------------Thank you
We were pleased with the re

sponse to ou'f Wayne Hospital
Bazaar and we wi. h to thank all
who, donated their time, baked
goods, worked on crafts and all
that attended to l1)ake our bazaar
a success.

Thanks t9 The Wayne Herald
and, KTCH for news coverage and
to the Spy Scouts,and their fathers
for help.' ,

Luverria Hilton, p.resldent
Wayne Hospital Auxiliary

Adlons Just
Ufe Js ,full of disappointments,

the very .least of which will be
- ~

Shock· still lingers
I couldn't believe it. In some

ways I still can't.
Magic tested HIV positive.
NBA basketball star Magic

'Johnson's announcement that he
tested HIV positive will be one of
those things I'll remember the rest
of my life. I hate to put it right up
there with the Challenger explo
sion in 1986. The announcement
was a cold slap of reality. .

I first heard it when Jeff Sperry,
The Wayne Herald's darkroom
technician, came up here and told
us that it had been announced on
the radio. When Jeff told us, I

'C thought it was a joke. There was
•no punch line. It was the cruelest
of jokes.

Magic tested HIV positive.

I HEARD that be was going' to
announce that he was retiring from
the Los Angeles, Lakers at 5 p.m.
Thursday. I sat in my car and lis
tened to KFAB, hoping he was just
retiring after a stellar career. Then
the announcement came. Magic
didn't beat around the bush. He
announced that he was HIV, posi
tive.

The next morning, I woke up
and showered, still unbelieving. I

- wanted tb, aslLRhol1da.jfjLhad ,all
been a dream. It wasn't. I turned
on ESPN and CNN and both chan
n~ls were still reporting that Magic
was HIV positive.

All the memories of him playing
basketball were, awash .1'11 nevef'
forget the 1980 NBA champi
onship game. Magic had played
every position on the court for the
Lakers, dazzling out the lights of
the '76ers and Dr. J. Eleven years
later, Magic announces that he's
tested HIV positive. He has the

GuestViewPoint:...... _
The good side of
a nursing home ;'. .

PeQple cQntinue tQ have the cQncept that a nursing hQme !S
where peQple gQ tQ die; A questiQn Qften asked is "YQU wQrk In a
nursing hQme? Isn't that depressing?" This cQncept is nQt always
the case. EveryQne whQ enters a nursing hQme dQesn't die there.
ThrQugh cQntrQlled medicatiQns, physical and QccupatiQnal ther
apy, IQve, patience and understanding, there are SQme peQple
whQm we help tQ·return tQ an active, prQductive.life.

I am a licensed practical nurse whQ has spent seven years wQrk
ing with the elderly. I stay fQr peQple like K.G., whQ was diag
nQsed with thrQat cancer. Her Qnly QptiQns were tQ have surgery,
which WQuid have left her terribly disfigured; radiatiQn, which
dQctQrs didn't think \oI(Quld be effective; Qr just wait tQ die Qf as
phyxiatiQn. This wQm"n pot all her hQpe and strength intQ radia
tiQn treatments which: prQved unsuccessful. A IQt Qf peQple her
age WQuid have given up but because Qf her IQve fQr life and the
nursing hQme persQnnel, whQ were her Qnly family, she fQught tQ
stay with us as IQng as her bQdy WQuid permit.

Why dQ I stay? J stay fQr peQple like S.M., whQ has seen arthri
tis leave its distinctive mark Qn her bQdy. Her mind is clear but

~~J!1!f bqQy,~s wQ~Sheca~e tQ us a~er brea~ing her hip. Since the
hQme had the equipment ancrstaff1QneIPlierregaifl-lY~ntrength;

she came-tQ, us. We_shQw these peQple patience and understand
ing when the family can't be there-. When,depre.ssiQn, Qvertakes
peQple like S,M., we help them cQpe and we help them laugh.
After sl?ending mQnths and even years with SQme peQple whQse
bQdies can nQ IQnger functiQn, we alsQ cry. We dQn't cry always
fQr the sad times, we alsQ cry fQr the gQQd times. In the case Qf
S.M., she fQught every day tQ regain her strenglh and indepe-n--~~...'" ",' , "
dence., She pushed herself when pain was all she CQuid feel, but'~''''~. ,.
her will Qvercame her weakness. She nQW lives in her Qwn hQme ~;;

and takes care Qf herself. There are Qthers whQ have CQme and
gQne in similar situatiQns. Certainly nQt everyQne whQ enters a NEB R A
nursing hQmecan leave. ThQse whQ stay need a IQt Qf care and
sQmetimes we, the staff, need nelVes Qf steel.

We are tQld it's unprQfessiQnal tQ becQme persQnally invQlved;
but we are human beings. Often tears are shed after leaVing wQrk,
even thQugh we have dQne Qur best. We are like a family, a small
cQmmunity in Qne. Family members dQn't try tQ impress Qne an
Qther but are always there fQr the Qther in gQQd times and bad.
SQme Qf Qur family members leave hQme fQr new, better hQrizQns.
We hate tQ see them gQ, but we are happy they can return tQ their
Qld lives and start new Qnes. Other members die. We feel the IQSS
but are glad they nQ IQnger have tQ suffer.

In a cQmmunity, peQple wl:lQ never met before learn tQ live
with Qne anQther. Like in all cQmmunities, nQt everyQne always
gets alQng and sQmetimes tQlerance fQr anQther persQn is all that
can be established. On the Qther hand, sQmetimes c1Qse friend,
ships are made, and as friends we are always eager and willing to
give a helping hand.

SQme say the nursing hQme is a depressing place tQ work. I say
nQ. Never. Death will come all Qf us SQQner Qr later, but in the
meantime we must enjQy Qur life. Nursing hQmes and their staffs
are Qften put dQwn; hQwever, the Qnly difference between us and
a hQspital is that Qur speciality is patience and understanding.

DQn't sell nursing hQmes shQrt because remember SQme day we
all will be Qld. Isn't it cQmfQrting tQ knQw that if Qur families
can't take care Qf us that there are places we can go tQ get quality
care? SQ wait tQ pass judgement Qn nursing hQmes until YQU either
wQrk in Qne Qr live in Qne, that is the Qnly way SQmeQne can
knQw what it's like tQ be a part Qf Qne and knQw the truth behind
Qne.

- ,0.•:':'\ ..•',.'_"", _._ ,;~.,.
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Dr. Kent Blaser

Blaser In
curriculum
conference

WAYNE - Dr. Kent Blaser, pro
fessor of history. at Wayne State
College, has been invited to par
tici~te in an innovative curriculum

- ·~-··aeveropment conference ·witn-c
Western Iowa Technical Commu
nity Collegein Sioux City, Iowa.

The purpose of the conference
is to ensure a smooth transition for
WITCC transfer students into the
history program at Wayne State
College.

He will be assisting in the devel
'opment of a formal articulation
agreement between Wayne State
and WITCC. '

Dr. Blaser, who came to Wayne,
State in 1979, earned his bachelor
of arts. degree from Kansas State
University, and his Ph.D. from the
University of North Carolina.

Nelson appoints
O'Donnell to panel
on excellence

Governor Ben Nelson appointed
Allen O'Donnell of Wayne a mem
ber of the Christa McAuliffe Selec
tion Panel last week. The McAuliffe
panel distributes fellowsh ips fQr
excellence in teaching in Ne
braska.

Christa McAuliffe, a national
teacher of the year recipient, died
in the Challenger disaster of 1986.
She would have been the first
teacher in space, had she lived. To
honor her, and to advance teach
ing excellence, the Nebraska State
Education Association (NSEA), and
the Unicameral, created the
McAuliffe panel.

O'Donnell has served as a
board member for the Nebraska
Committee for the Humanities,
and as a regiDnal humanist. Also he
served on the advisory commission
for Nebraska Educational TV.

Currently, O'Donnell is president
of the State Colleges Education
Association and, the Wayne State
Education Association.

Before turning to a college
teaching career, O'Donnell served
20 years with the U.S. Air Force,
liVing abroad for eight years. He
has been a teacher at Wayne
State College since 1971.

The Law Offices of
Mark A• .Johnson

117 Main Street
Wayne, Nebraska-

Member: 'American Bankruptcy Instilule
'American Agricollural Law Association

Wayne: 375·4490
NorfOlk: 371·9045

Special Problem:
Sore Throat In
Children

Sore throat often is
caused-by viruses and bac
teria. A viral sore throat
connot 'be "cured" and
must run its course. Bacte
rial infections. on the oth
er hand. can be treate_d
with prescription antibio
tics. The bacteria that usu
ally is involved is strepto
coccus. Strep throat
results and can be passed
on to friends and other
family members. Rheu
matic fever is a serious
complication that some
times occurs with strep
throat. The joints become
painful ..unusual skin
rashes occur. and the
heart valves may be dam
aged.

Symptoms of bacterial
and viral sore throat are
Identical. .Extreme red
ness. pus on the tonsils. or
high fever do not pOSitive
ly indicate strep infection.
Only a throat culture test
can identify strep throat
and suggest the need for an
antibiotic. -

(



SPORTS 6A

Wayne State downs Chadron State, 55-28

Wildcats soar past Eagles

-Wahefield defeated at state

route'.In

WAYNE CITY RECREATION YOUTH BASKETBALL

Recreation league basketball for area boys & girls,
grades 3 to 6, will began Nov. 18 and run through Dec.
21. Registration and practice/games will be held at
the Wayne City Auditorium.

WILDCATS WIDE RECEIVER Marlon Goolsby attempts an
over the shoulder catch during first quarter action of
Wayne State's 55-28 win over Chadron State.

3-23-2

The Wildcats are practicing at
night all week long in the rec cen
ter from 9-11 p.m. to get ready
for the 8 p.m. game on Sunday.

WSC Opp.
26 18
39 33

185 118
325 268
45 35
26 17
o 5

510 350

First Downs
Rushing Attempts
Net Yards Rushing
Net Yards Passing
Passes Attempted
Passes Completed
Had Intercepted
Total Net Yards
Fumbles:

Number-Lost
Penallles:

Number-Yards

WAYNE STATE DEFEN~IVE lineman John Lanier goes after Chadron State quarterback
Steward Perez and on this play he got a little personal by Inadvertantly grabbing his
face mask. Lanier and the rest of the defense played great In WSC's victory.

Goolsby led the team in recep
tions with nine catches for 92
yards while Harper had six catches
for 110 yards. Valencia had four
catches for 45 yards and Bill
Blondin had four catches for 35
yards. Kleespies had two recep
tions for 36 yards and Daniels had

'" one catch for 17 yards.
Defensively, the Wildcats were

One of the many heroes on the
day for Wayne State was one who
didn't score but made a gigantic
offensive contribution. Lamont
Rainey, suffering from a broken

By Kevin Peterson hand suffered in the Iowa Wes- led by Bob Sterba with 14. tackles
Sports Editor leyan contest, entered the and a pass interception. Cory

.The Wayne State Wildcats Chadron State game with just over Reeder' and Jerry Kleidosty each
football team feasted on open Ea- three minutes remaining In the had 11 tackles with Kleidosty in-
gllt_s_epQI'I~~turday at Memorial third quarter and played the re- terceptinga pass and Jeff. lutt had
Field in I Wayne as- tney -thrashed _main.der of the game. nine tackles and a pass intercep·
Chadron State 55-28 despite Rainey,alresnm"n from-Hanau, tion.---
trailing 14·0 early in the first pe- Germany, riddled the Eagles de- Brad Ottis finished with six
rIod. .- . fense for 101 yards on just 10 car- tackles and had the games only

The victory sri'apped a four- ri!!S. 'lamont really gave· us a shot quarterback sacks with a pair for a-
game .losing· skid by the Wildcats in the arm,' Wagner s.ald. 'He ran minus 1B yards. Chris Nelson had- -
and moved Dennis Wagner's home hard. He's got a great future here six tackles while Terry Beair had
record to 12.3 while the Wildcats at Wayne State.' five. with a pass interception. Rick
improved to 3-6. 'We were very Wagner said of all the things he Starling had four tackles and a pass
concerned spotting Chadron State was pleased with in Saturday's vic- interception and Mike Wilson fin-
14 points early in the game, but tory he was most impressed with ished with four tackles and a fum·
our kids showed a lot of character the way his team played hard de- ble recovery. john lanier had the
and poise coming back the way spite falling behind. 'Our kids can·. other fumble recovery.
they did,' Wagner said. 'Our de- tinue to work very hard in practice The Wildcats will close out the
fense bent a few times but didn't and they want to finish the season season in the Metrodome Classic
break. They came up with some on a po~itive note and that can on Sunday in Minneapolis. 'I think
big plays and gave us fiel~ p?sit~on, happen If we. get past Norther~ it's a great opportunity for us to

------<lnd-we-w!!'e-able;toalp'tahze._ -----S!.i'-J:e._S.!!n$Y_lI1_.t~_l\1et.r~-"ITl_e, play---i n.__a_. game.__ V1!L _",,-e.':l!.n't .._.
Some of the big plays Wagner Wag~er s~ld. . planning on early in the season,'- I-'.---~

eluded to included five intercep- Ral~ey s 101 ~ards rush!n~ led Wagner said. 'Everyone is excited
tions and two fumble recoveries. t~e Woldcats while Matt flnlshed about playing in the dome.'
Chadron State came into the With 32 yards on the ground and
Wayne State cont!!St as one-of the Daniels gaine.d 26. Valencia had
top five offensive teams in the 16 yards rushing and jason Wood
country in NCAA Division II but the had 10 yards. Matt· was 26-45
Wildcats held the potent Eagles ~hrough. the air with no
105 yards below their 455.0 per interceptions and 325 yards and
game average. three touchdowns.

Adam Valencia broke into the
scoring column first for the Wild
cats after trailing 14·0 as he ram
bled in from eight yards out at the
3:06 mark of the.first quarter.

. Troy Matt then tied the game
early in the second quarter on a
one.yard sneak. lamar Daniels
then got into the scoring act from
a yard out with still 7:09 left In the
first half giving the Wildcats their
first lead of the game.

Marlon Goolsby then caught an
eight-yard scoring strike from Matt
to g.ive WSC a 28·14 cushion.
Chadron State scored from three

-yards out with under a minute in
the half to close to within 28-21 at
the break.

In the second half the Eagles
took possession of the ball first and
drove 80 yards in eight plays and
knotted the game up at 28 all be
fore the Wildcats went on a scor
ing blitzkrieg once again, scoring
the final 27 points of the game
leaving. Wagner with the most
points his team has scored since
he's been the head coach at Wsc.

Daniels scored his second
touchdown of the game at the
6:39 mark of the third quarter on a
Orie-yard run and Blain Branscum
connected on field goals of 21 and
39 yards early in the fourth quarter
to give the Wildcats a 41-28 lead.

Tom Kleespies caught a 22
Yilrd touchdown pass with just
under seven minutes in regulation
and lee Harper became the sixth
Wildcat of the day to hit paydirt
on a 30.yard pass from Matt.

Sports Briefs-----------,------------,

PACHAGE STORE BEER SPECIA S
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS

PABST BLUE RIBBON~8 99
REGULAR .,
OR LIGHT CASE •

OLD MILWAUKEE·
IrIrGUUsr-
OR LIGHT CASE

No games' will be held on Thanksgiving or from Dec. 5
to Dec .. 7. Due to the schedUling conflicts falling
on two Thursdays, Wednesday, Dec. 4 will be reserved
f-o·r 3 & 4 Grade gins games.

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE
GRADE Boys Monday ~:OO - 5:00

friday

GRADE Boys Monday 5:00 - 6:00
friday

GRADE Girls 'Tuesday ~:OO - 5:00
Saturday 1:30 - 2:30

GRADE 6 Girls Tuesday 5:00 - 6:00
Saturday 2:30 - 3:30

GRADE pays Wednesday 4:00 - 5:00
Saturday 9:00 - 10:00

GRADE 4 Days Wednesday 5:00 - 6:00
-Sa turoay -- 10-:-IHJ-- -W-:-OO---

GRADE Girls Thursday 4:00 - 5:00
Saturday II: 00 - 12:00

GRADE ~ Girls Thursday 5:00 - 6:00
Saturday 12:30 - I: 30

6-1 8 for 122 yards and Brown was
1-2 for 22 yards.

Brown also caught three passes
for 55 yards while Jon johnson had
two catches for 35 yards and joe
Kucera had one catch for 48 yards.

Defensively Brown led the way
with 23 total tackles while Ben
Dutton had 18. T.j. Preston had 12
and Nixon had 11 . Aron Utecht
and Brandon Benson' recovered
fumbles.

Wakefield finished with an 8-2
record with losses coming against
Neumann and C-2 state contender
Bloomfield.

Winside to play Lewiston at state
WINSIDE·For the, second consecutive year the Winside Wildca~s

will enter the state volleyball tournament as the fifth seed and th,s
year's first round opponent will be lewiston who was the state run·
ner-up for the last two years in ClaSs 0-1.

The Wildcats will play at 7:40 p.m. Friday night at Pershing Audi
torium. If they should win they would play the winner of Callaway
and Greeley which is played at 9 p.m. Friday. The winners would
square off at 1:30 p.m. Satvrday at Pershing and the finals are
slated for 7 p.m: Saturday at Pershing.

Nicholson wins football contest
WAYN'E-Dave Nicholson copped top honors in the Wayne Herald

Football Contest last week but the contest had to be decided by
the tie·breaker as Nicholson edged Marv Brummond who claimed
runner·up honors. __

There were six entries that tied fo, first place but Nicholson was
the closest to the Wayne State-Chadron State football score. Lam
ont Keller, Elaine Hedell, Norma Rickett and Jeanette ThomAs all
tied but fell short on the' tie-breaker to place first or second .

the two-yard line and we scored a
touchtlown that was called back
because of a holding penalty."

Neumann scored on a two-yard
run in the second quarter and on a
six.yard run in the fourth quarter.
The host team finished with 16
first downs while Wakefield had 11.
The Trojans managed just 47 yards
rushing while Neumann had 203
yards on the ground.

Wakefield was 7-20 in passing
with one interception and 144
yards while Neumann was 5-8 for
52 yards. Brown led the Trojans

-with 49 yards rushing while Thad
Nixon had 26. Marcus Tappe was

broke loose on the sideline and
just slipped down with no one
around him."

Wilbur said the field was in
great shape compared to what It
looked like 48 hours before when
there was an inch of ice blanketing
the field.

Although the Trojans were shut
out in the contest it wasn't as if
they didn't have chances to score.
'We got the ball down to the 15
yard line in the latter part of the,
first quarter but we missed a field.

- goal- attempt,' Wilbur said.-':rhen
in the second quarter we got to

WSC harriers complete season
WAYNE·Coach john johnson's cross country squads. completed

its season with a strong showing at the NCAA Div. II Central Region
Cross Country Championships in Fargo, N.D., recently with the men
placing 10th of 14 teams while the women were 13th of 16 teams.

Augustana won the men's team title with 4~ points-whiie South
Dakota State was runner-up with 57. Nebraska-Kearney was third
with 64 and Mankato State was fourth with 85.

Rounding out the field of teams in order of finish include North
. Dakota State, St. Cloud State, North Dakota, South Dakota, South

ern Colorado, Wayne State with 316, Morningside, Eastern Mon.
tana, Bemidji State and Minnesota-Duluth.

Matt Kiesow of Aug!-,stana was individual medalist with a 31 :37 Rec equipment check-In . . .
clocking in the 10,000 meter run while WSC's top finish was Rich WAYNE-Equipment check·in for area youths who participated In
Carstensen with a 56th place effort of 3'5:06. recreation. football be held through Friday fr,?m 3:~0-6:~0 p.m. daily

_______CJ_llOllJ;)Jl\'iU"'_as S8th for WSC i.n 35:15 while pave Patton was at the Middle Center. It would be appreciated If SUits would be
61 st in 35:21. Cody-HaWley was"67ili-in35:36and ctiifsHi:ifrwas---handed-irrpriorto-the-beginning:ot-~asketball:egistration-on-~ov.--
74th h) 16:3i'.-Brlal1-Bergstrom also ran for the WSC men and fin- 18. Anyone unable to return their Uniform durong the above times
ished 77th in 36:54. .' are asked to please contact jere Morris at 375-5435, so other ar-

The women's team title was won by South Dakota State with 48 rangements can be made.
points while North Dakota State was second with 56. North Dakota
""as third with 92 and St. Cloud State was fourth with 103. Augus.
tana rounded'out the top five followed by Air Force, South Dakota,
Nebraska,Kearney, Mankato State, Southern Colorado, Nebraska-
Omaha, Morningside, Wayne State with 316, Minnesota-Duluth
Bemidji. State and Eastern Montana. . . '

SDSU's Kiri Johnson placed first overall with a 17:133 effort in the
5000 meter-run while WSC's top finisher was Jennifer Kennedy with
a 33rd'place time of 18:58;. Jackie Heese placed 60th in 19:52 and
Lucy Peterwas 69th in 20:15. . . .

Keri Kam'nrth placed'8lrd in 21 :21 and Angie Chvala was 88th in
2l:44•..~elly ~olff and Leslie Iwal also competed for Wayne State.

The Wakefield Trojans football
team closed out their season Sat
urday in the first round of the State
Football Playoffs as they were
handed a 14·0 setback against
Wahoo Neumann at Wahoo.

The playing conditions that
Dennis Wilbur's crew had to play in
were far less than good but Wilbur
was the first to note that both
teams had to play on the muddy,
watery surface..

'Wahoo earned their win but
the wet conditions were riof really
cond.uclve to our style of game,'

--~Wilbursaid.-·In-facti---{)n-the·first
play from offense Anthony Brown





School officials enjoy hosting
this activity and consider it an im
portant event in the students' lives.

new facility in Wayne," said board
member Paul Steffen.

_Borg said he understands that
and said .the committee will be
approaching other companies for
cost comparisons.

No action was taken regarding
the matter.

BOARD MEMBERS Tuesday
night also:

-Heard a report from Garwood
regarding grants received by ESU 1
and the schools it serves;

-Passed a resolution to join
other ESU units across the state in
seeking to add an additionai half
cent levy per year for new building
construction and improvements;

-Voted unanimously to extend
the roll of information specialist
June Remington at an additional
cost of approximately $250;

-Approved a request by
Wayne State College to use ESU 1
facilities in Wakefield for classes;

-Approved a contract for julee
Wendte as an aide in the Bryan
program in South Sioux City.

band and the WHS varsity choir.
Girls Stater Beth French deliv

ered a short address followed by
the keynote speakers Scott Pack
ard Julie VanKirk.

o Discussed a claim filing and
litigation matter in executive ses
sion. According to Salitros, a claim
for injuries has been filed by Julius
Baier for an estimated $220.000.
The claim dates back to an acci
dent in May, where Baier appar
ently fell at 220 E. 6th, the address
of Councilman Darrel Heier. Heier
excused himself from the execu
tive session. Following the session,
the council did not take any action
on the claim.

• Approved the mayoral ap·
pointment of Mark Griesch to the
planning commission to serve the
unexpired term of Sheryl Jordan.

WHEN YOU NEED CASH YOU
CAN GET IT FAST.

TWENTY-FOUR HOlmS A DAY.
WITH AN ATM CARD OUR
BANK IS ALWAYS OPEN.

DRIVE-UP ATM
7fH & MAIN - 24 HOURS

MEMBER FDIC

(speaker Kris t-feimes), 12:30 p.m:; bOWlIng;
1 p.m.

Wednesday, Noy. 20: Blood pressure
clinic, 9 a.m. to noon; monthly potluck
meal, noon; Ray Petersen to entertain, 1
p.m.

Thursday, Noy. 21: Thanksgiving dinner
served; cards. .

MAIL CALL: Response continues to the item a few-
months ago about the decision by the Governor of Alaska
to send so+calJed surplus salmon to the Soviets who are

..reportedly facing a. bleak:economic winter. Almost.
without exception, each of you who has written,agrees the
salmon should have been donated to groups feeding the
hungry in Alaska, or any other part of the United States.
Millie 'from the midwest says that seniors have "a tough
time making ends meet and (we) sometimes have to cut
back on food to pay rent or utilities. That surplus salmon
would have been very much appreciated by seniors ..."
S.C. says: "1 work in a senior center and weOre having
budget problems keeping our hot-meaI-a day program
going. Some of that salmon would have gone a long way
to help .... The few exceptions say this is a smart political
move, pointing _·out the need to make friends with the
Soviets.

Contlnued from page lA

Continued from page 1A

DURINC THE VETERANS Day ceremo~lesatWayne HIgh
School, B~ad WIeland Introduced speakers from the Na.
tlonal Guard Armory.

Wayne HJg)l_ School holds
Veterans Day progra-m

Following discussion, Garwood
told the board that he will.-stay in
touch with the agency interested
in acquiring the site.

IN OTHER business Tuesday
night, Marvin Borg reported on
behalf of the bUilding and grounds
committee regarding refurbishing
the outside front of ESU 1 head
quarters.

Borg said Karr Tuck Point Co. of
Benton, Iowa has made a thor
ough study of the building. "This iSI
not a small item," said Borg,
adding that estimates for the en·
tire building total approximately
$25,000.

"This is not someth ing we need
to do right now," stressed Borg.
'but it is something we.should look
at in the future. Does the board
want to start setting money aside
or possibly do the project in
stages?'

"I would feel much more com·
fortable approaching this type of
project once we've completed our

Wayne High School held its an
nual Veterans Day program on
Monday, Nov. 11. The pledge of
allegiance was delivered by Matt
Ley of the Student Council. Post
Chaplin Chris Bargholz gave the
invocation.

Special music was prOVided by
the Wayne High School concert

Talks------

erator, patrolman and police
sergeant. The equipment operator
position will see a salary increase
from $6.95 to $10.28 per hour to
$7.29 to $10.80 per hour; the pa
trolman's salary will go up from
$7.29 to $10.80 per hour to $7.67
to $11.32 per hour; and the police
sergeant will increase from $8.44
to $12.49 per hour to $9.31 to
$13.78 per hour.

• Approved the municipal em·
ployee award program.

• Discussed personnel matters in
executive session.

SaIes------

Dr. Bruce Noll

WAYNE SENIOR "CENTER CALENDAR
Thursday, Noy. 14: Crafts, quilting,

cards.
Friday, Noy. 15: Exercises, 11 a:m.;bin

go, 1 p.m.; cards:
Monday, Noy. 18: Coffee, 9 a.m.; "Our

Time," 1 p.m.
Tuesday, Noy. 19: N.utrition education

SHED SOME LIGHT ON WINTER: One of the
hazards ofwinter for older folks is the shorterday. Because
it gets darker earlier, it means reduced vision for many
seniOl:s. This can translate into auto accidents, falls, or
other problems associated with lowered vision
capabilities.
-'Fhe-American Optometric Associationremindsus.that
older eyes need more light io see. A 60-year-old, for
example, requires more light than a 20-year-old. The
reason has to do with the Donnal process of aging in which
the lens of the eye begins to yellow.

The first step is to see your ophthalmologist to make Sure
your reduced vision--isn't caused_by cataracts•. glaucorna;
diabetes, or other medical condition. If the problem is
simply the normal process of aging, the following sugges
tions will help you deal with it:

* Increase-the overall lighting in your home.
• Put higher wattage bulbs in lamps and move the lamps

closer to the bo6k or paper you're reading, or the task
you're working on to increase illumination. <

• Use nightlights in hallways, bathrooms and the top of
stairs.

• Cany a small flashlight if you go outdoors at night.
* Limit night driving to well-lit or famBiar streets.
* Wear sunglasses outdoors during the day. This makes

it easier for your eyes to adjust to lower light leve,1s indoors
or outdoors at night.
*Finally, have your eyes checked at least once a year to

make sure your preScription glasses are meeting your eyes 0

needs.

Discussion
of other
topics

During Tuesday's Wayne
Community School Board
meeting,,' the board discussed
a number of other items.
Those items Included:

• Hear,ng a report from K·
8 Clinical Services Director
loan Sudmann concerning
the Wayne Middle and
Wayne-Carroll Elementary
Schools guidance and coun
seling program.

• Board members made
plans to attend an associa
tion meeting in Omaha Nov.
14-16.

,; Learned that the side
walk at the Carroll school has
been repaired.

• Authorized Superinten
dent Dr. Francis Haun to take
bids on wiring for the Carroll
school. '

• Discussed the school
audit prepared by CPA Jerry

.. ·Malcom,--- ...-
• Learned that ·external

visitation team leader Darryl'
Kile accepted the school im
provement plan.

• Reviewed data from
various schools concerning
the attendance of parents at
parent.teacher conferences.

• Learned that a proposal
was 'forthcoming on a cost
estimate for air conditioning
the high school lecture hall.

• Continued school board
policy review.

• Approved a graduation
request for Ronald W.
Scrivner.

• Accepted board mem
ber Sid Hillier's offer to serve
on the district's technology
study committee.

• Authorized the superin
tendent to take bids and
proceed to activate plans to
enclose the office area at
Wayne Elementary.

• Discussed a recom men
dation to install new bus ra
dios.

lion. His performance of the "poet
of democracy" is free and open to
the public.

Photography: Mark Crl~t

TOOl.lTTLE 'OR
TOO MUCH

202 Pearl Wayne 375·2922

Noll to give dramatic
interpretation of poetry

The poetry of Walt Whitman wiil
come to life in the Music Room of
Northeast Community College on
Dec. 4 at 1 p.m. "Pure Grass," a
dramatic interpretation of the
poet's life long work, will be per
formed by Bruce Noll from South
Dakota.

Dr. Bruce Noll, of the University
of South Dakota, has personified
Whitman in numerous communitie:s
throughout the Midwest and Pure
Grass was featured by the Walt
Whitman Association of Camden,
New Jersey (Whitman's birthplace)
in their 1991 remembrance.
Whitman died in 1892.

'Whitman's melodies must be
heard, not just read, to be truly
experienced,' states Noll, who has
been performing Whitman since
1970. 'Whitman transcends space
and time and reaches out of the
19th Century to speak to our gen
eration as we enter the next mil
lennium."

Noll is the director of the Edu
cational Media center at the Uni
versity of South Dakota in Vermil-

whether. the teacher ·is tenured or
not, .Haun said. .

The policy 'also has a protective
clause in it in the event that alle
gations against the accused are
unfounded.

'Bad faith or unfounded allega
tions-"of sexual harrassment or use
of this policy fo'r purposes unre·
lated to its clear intent are ex
pressly prohibited,' the proposed
policy reads. 'Given the severe na
ture of potential damages to. any
one who is injured by bad faith or
unfounded allegations or any em·
ployee of student Violating the
terms of this paragraph will be
subject to disciplinary proceed
ings."

The matter will be reviewed
further at the school board's next
meeting, Dec. 10.

Have you experienced
fatigue, forgetfulness,
difficulty in losing weight,
nervousness, irritability or
weight loss? These are
common symptoms of thyroid
disease. Hyperthyroidism is
too much thyroid activity while
hypothyroidism is too little. In
most cases, Hypothyroidism
can be treated with a daily
dose of a synthetic thyroid.

-- -Hyperthyroidismin-some-' '-
cases can be treated with an
antithyroid drug. If you have
any of the above you just
might want your DoClor to
check it out.

While there are some rough
edges to be smoothed over, the
policy will prohibit any employee
from sexually harrassing another
employee or student by: making
unwelcome sexual advances or re
questing sexual favors or implying
that other types of physical con
duct are a condition of the em
ployee's employment; making
submission to or rejection of such
conduct the basis for employment
decisions affecting the employee;
or creating an intimidating, hostile
or offensive environment as per
ceived by an employee.

BECAUSE sexual harrassment is
a violation of Title VII of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964,. if an employee
violates the law and is found guilty,
i~ may mean.immediate dismissal,

preparation will be presented by
Wayne State theatre seniors and
professors.

This all-day event will begin at
8:15 a.m. with registration.

For more information concern
ing Drama Day, contact Janet
Roney, Wayne State College, 375
7354.

For any corrections or additions to this listing, please contact
Imogene at 375':4998 (home) or 375-3455 (work) and leave a
message. Deadline is Thursday noon. Each calendar will include a
schedule of events for the next week.

Youth Community Calendar
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18

Cadet Girl Scouts, Methodist Church, 6:30 p.m.
Junior Girl Scouts, Redeemer Church, 7 p.m.
5th Grade Webelos, Fire Hall, 7 p.m.
. TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19
Daisies, Methodist Church, 7 p.m.
2nd Grade Field Trip, Pac 'N' Save, 1 p.m.
Middle and high School Band Concert, "Lecture Hall, 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEM8ER 20
Senior announcement orders, Lecture Hall, 1:35 p.m.
Awana Club, K-6th Grade, National Guard Armory, 6:45 p.m.

THURSDAY - SATURDAY, NOVEM8ER 21 - 23
All-State Music at Kearney

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21
7th and 8th Grade Wrestling, Away, Plainview Invitational, 3:30

p.m.
4th Grade Webelos, 1015 PoplarStreet, 7 p.m.
7th and 8th Grade Boys basketball, Away, West Point, 4:30 p.m.
7th and 8th Grade girls basketball, Here, Schuyler, 4:30 p.m.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23
7th and 8th Grade boys basketball, Here, South Sioux City, 9:30

a.m.
7th and 8th grade wrestling, Away, Howells Invitational, 10 a.m.
Jaycees Magic Show, Lecture Hall, 1:30 - 3:30 p.m.

VERDEL'S RECIPE
OF THE WEEK
Forfurther·lnformatloF>contact··Verdel·~utt.
ass/starit meat cutter- Pac·N'Sove.

Policy----- -------

IN UGHT OF the recent Senate
hearings over U.S. Supreme Court
Justice Clarence Thomas nomina
tion, it appears that the Wayne
Community Schools are taking the
lead role in northeast Nebraska by
eyeing a sexual ha.rrassment policy.

According to Superintendent
Dr. Francis Haun,no schools in
northeast Nebraska have a sexual
harrassment policy. If adopted,
Wayne's will be the first for the reo
gion.

!

Accepting a donation'
DURING TUESDAY NIGHTS SCHOOL-BOARD meeting, board PresIdent Sldl1ll1ler accepted
a $330 gIft from Jones Intercable, earmarked for ImproYlng stage lightIng In the hIgh
school lecture hall. PresentIng the check Is Andy Gordon of Jones Intercable.

Continued from pagelA

main the same and disability insur
ance will remain the same.

The negotiations process be
-tween the board and the teachers
union has been continuing 'since
June.

WAYNE - Approximately 200
high school students from

throughout northeast Nebraska will
attend Wayne State College's an
nual Drama Day Wednesday, Nov.
20.

VariouLworkshops i.,cluding
stagecraft, improv, make-up, cos
tuming, use of voice, and scene

WSC hosting drama day,
expecting 200 to attend

I
I'
k1;;:;;r;-:*iji1'~·~'tiJ;'h;"i;;r,;,~;,:",:;;.;.;"';":"';':i·'~i_~;';~~f;,r".;.;;;;;:;.~;.;;,;;;;;;.;";;;.~,;:,;.",;:,..;~:;-;"",,,;,~;,~';,~;,:;.;;,.;:;;,···.,."."C.·,~.",'~;,;.ii.c.·>.'

ROUND STEAK ITALIANO
.1 1/21bs. round steak
• 1 tsp. salt
.1/2 tsp. oregano
.1/4 tsp. pepper
·1 (15 1/2 oz.) ja'spaghelti sauce

with mushrooms
• 1 (16 oz. ) can whole small onions, drained
Cut steak Into 5 or 6 serving-size pieces. Coot with salt, or
egano, ond pepper. In slow-cooking pot, pour spaghetti
sauce over meat. Cover and cook on low for 7 to 9 hours
9r until meat is tender. Turn control to high; odd onions.
.Cook or.) high for 10 to 15 minutes. Serve with Italian green

~---.c..~·-'.-==e=ans anaroosteagafllccneese-'Dtecfd:~Ok-es-·s-to--6
J servings. Cost per serving 95¢. Meat cost per serving 42¢.

Round Steak calories, 160 per 3 oi:. cooked, trimmed,
serving.
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Thursday, November 14 thru Sun<jlay, November 17
-FREE, COFFEE, -SPICED TEA -MULLED CIDER -COOKIES.

~b~

Saturday, Nov. 16: Public li
brary, 9 a.m.. 12 noon and 1 . 3
p.m.; YMCA swimming, 6 - 9:45
p.m.

Monday, Nov. 18: Public
library, 9 a.m. - 12 noon and 1 - 3
p.m.; Senior Citizens, Legion Hall, 2

Tuesday, Nov. 19: Modern
Mrs., .Stop Inn, Bernice Witt, host
ess; Webel"", fir hall, 3:45 p.m.;
Jolly Couples Club, Clarence Pfeif
fer; Tuesday Night Pitch, George
Farrans; Hospital Guild Workers,
Mary ,Ann Soden and Bev Voss.

Wednesday, Nov. 20: Public li
brary, 1:30 - 5:30 p.m.; Friendly
Wednesday, Papa's, noon; Scat
tered Neighbors, La)eane Marotz;
Busy Bees, Elsa Mae Cleveland;
TOPS, Marian Iversen, 6 p.m.

Th4rsday Nov. 21: Boy Scouts,
fire hall, 7 p.m.

dinner and the performance, as
well as Wayne Community Theater
patrons, will receive preferentiai
seating.

In addition to its Dinner The
ater, the Wayne Community The·
ater also puts on two other pro
ductions each year-the Spring Play
and the ever·popular Summer Mu
sical. A Christmas Story Hour in
December and a One·Act Play
Festival in November will round out
the year's activities. For more
information on "Greater Tuna" or
the Wayne Community Theater,
please call Dave Headley at 37S·
3160 or Dean Bilstein at 375·
4766.

'Greater Tuna'

JENNIFER 'was also selected to

Next meeting will be Friday, Nov.
22 at Marian Iversen's.
NO SERVICE

There will be no worship serviCe
at Winside's Methodist Church on
Sunday, Nov. 17 but services will be
held' at First United Methodist
Church in Randolph at 9:30 a.m.
with holy communion. A church
conference will be held at 10:30
a.IT1.JQllowed bya Tha,,~sgiving

dinner. The district superintendent
will be a guest speaker and, all
Winside United Methodist congre
gational members are invited to
attend.
SOCIAL CALENDAR

Thursday, Nov. 14: Center Cir'
c1e Club,Stop Inn,CleOra Suehl,
hostess, 1:~O p.m.; Neighboring
Circle, lackie Kpll, 1;30 p.m.; Boy
Scouts, fire hall, 7 p.m. ..

FrIday, Nov. 1S: Open AA
meeting, Legion Hall; 8 p.m.

play in the McDonald All American
Marching Band that will perform in
Paris, France next April, however
she has decided to decline.

At Winside -High, Jennifer is an
honor roll student and a member
of National Honor Society and the
Nebraska Scholars Institute. She
was named Outstanding Biology
Student and Fine Arts Student of
the Year in 1990 and is a National
Merit Commended Student.

She is also active in band, choir
and speech and is a class officer
and ad editor for the school an
nual. In addition, she belongs to 4·
H, Teen Supremes and Youth
Symphony.

She is the principle flute in the
Siouxland Youth Symphony and
was Winside's representative to
Girl's State. She also participated in
the HOBY Leadership Seminar and

Jennifer Puis received the Kiwanis 4·H
Achievement Award.

23 'at 6 p.m. in the basketball
arena of the Health and Sports· .,.. JENNIFER'S favorite subject is
Complex. advanced biology and in thl! future

Ticket windows will open at 4 she plans to study pre-v~terinary
p.m. and admission is $5. medicin~Lalld.!!1J!~_J:l!'rforma....c:e,-_._

She was named Wayne Herald
Student of the Month in October.

direction of Maurice Anderson and
starring Aian Bruflat and Dean Bil·
stein, will be performed at the
Black Knight in Wayne, Nov. 14·
17.

The buffet supp~r wili be served
each night beginning at 6:30 p.m.,
followed by the performance at
7:30. Seating is very limited, so
reservations are extremely impor·
tant. These ticket reservations can
be made with the Black Knight.
Cost for the dinner and perfor.
mance is $12, while the cost for
the show alone is $S. Patrons of
the Wayne Community Theater
will need only to purchase their
meal. Those attending both the

Winside News, _
Dianne Jaeger
28&-4504
OPEN HOUSE

Winside Public School, in con
junction with the Winside Educa
tion Association, will host an open
house on Tuesday, Nov. 19 from
6:30 - B p.m. in both the elemen·
tary school and junior high/high
school.

The event is being held in honor
of American Education Week and
all parents, 'grariaparents arid" ottier
interested persons are welcome to
attend.

There will be displays in all the
classrooms. Registration will be
held at both bUildings, with reo
freshments served in the eleme".
tary lobby.
PINOCHLE

Marie Herrmann hosted the
Nov. B G. T. Pinochle Club at the
Winside 'Stop' Inn. Prizes were won
by Marian Iversen and Ella {Miller.

Group stages

JENNIFER was among 165 stu·
dents selected to the All-State
Band. ·Guest,conductor· for the
group will be Lieutenant Colonel
Allan Bonner, commander of the
U.S. Air Force Band in Washington,
D.C.

The All-State Band will rehearse
Nov..21.23··at the University of
Nebraska at Kearney, with the final
concert scheduled Saturday, Nov.

Jennifer PUis, a senior at Winside
High School, has been selected to
participate in the 1991 All-State
lland. The. announcement was
made recently by Eric Fahrlander,
chairman of band affairs for the
Nebraska Music Educators Associa·
tion.

lennifer, who plays flute, is the
daughter of Ruth and Dallas Puis of
Hoskins. She also was selected to
take part in AII·State Band in 1990.

Each year, over 2,000 of the
state's best high school musicians
audition for Nebraska AII·State
Band, Chorus, Jazz Band and Or
chestra, sponsored by the Ne·
braska Music Educators Association.
Selection is -one of the highest
musical honors attainable in
Nebraska.

Puis participates -in state band

Wayn., N.loraaka""'" Th.....da'lr, November ......99. U6th Year - No. Q Sectioa. _ ..........
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Region's top Dairy Queen
KRISTEN ELL~NGSON, district manager for Dairy Queen, presents two awards to Wayne
Dairy Queen Manager Jacque Kinnett. The Wayne Dairy Queen received honors for out
standing sales performance for soft serve and outstanding sales performance for ham
burgers. The award for soft serve, held by Kinnett, Is called, the Golden Cone Award.
The award for hamburger sales, held by Ellingson, Is called the Sliver Brazier Award.
The achievement awards are the highest given In the Dairy Queen system.

The Wayne Community Theater
is kicking off its 1991·92 season
with a dinner theater production of
"Greater Tuna."

'Greater Tuna: a play by Jaston
Williams, Joe Sears and Ed Howard,
takes a humorous look at small
town life in fictional Tuna, Texas.
The comedy centers on fico
tional radio station OKKK and fea·
tures two actors playing twenty
different characters. Some of
these characters include "Bertha
Bumiller" and her three unusual
children. Be born again with the
'Reverend Spikes" and join the
crusade against cruelty to animals

-witR-"Pet.,y Fisk."
"Greater Tuna," under the
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Obituaries
May Wehrer .' '. .

May Wehrer, 77, of Wisner, died Sunday, Oct. 27, 1991 at ProvIdence
Medical Center.

Services were held Wednesday, Oct. 30 at United Methodist Church of
Christ. The Rev.. Scott Evans and the Rev. Emil Ahokas officiated. Services
were conducted after the funeral by Wisner Chapter 149 Order of East-
eem Star. "

, May Ilene Wehrer, da.ughter of Anton and Lizzie Ludwig Winther, was
born Aug. 12,1914 at Wisner..She graduated from Wisner High School in
1932 and attended art college in Chicago and Wayne State College. She
married Dr. Warren Hansen Aug. 25, 1939 at Wisner. He died Jan. 1,
1974. She married Charles 5. WehrerAug. 21, 1982 at Denver. She was a
member of the Congregational Church and later the United Methodist
Church of Christ in Wisner. She held offices in women's groups of both
churches and was a Sunday school teacher and Bible school superinten
dent. She was a member of Wisner Order of Eastern Star Chapter 149,

taught knitting classes for Wisner-Pilger adult education and was member
of the Indian Trails Country Club and former member of the Norfolk
Country Club. She participated in several bridge clubs.

Survivors include her husband; one son, Brian Hansen of Denver; one
grandson, Brad Hansen of Salt Lake City, UT; and one sister, Mrs. Robert
(Virginia) Nicola of Coronado, Calif.

. She was preceded in death by her parents, first husband and one
granddaughter.·,

Honorary pallbearers were Tom SChweers, Harold Curly Myers, Patrick
McGill, Kris Kvols, Donald Stone, Keith Johnson, Craig Patterson, Ted. M.
Huettmann, Morris Peter Horst and Arnold Grothe.

Pallbearers were David Borgelt, Clarence Schmitt, Herb Albers, Jesse
Skinner, Burdette Hansen and Keith Glaubius.

Burial was in the Wisner Cemetery.

Harlem Gehrke
Harlan Gehrke, 71 of Cheyenne, Wyo. and formerly of Carroll died

Sunday, Nov. 10, 1991 at a Cheyenne hospital. '

.Services were heir;! Wednesday, Nov. 13 at Cheyenne. .-
Harlan Gehrke, the son of Reinhard and Lydia' Hinnerichs Gehrke, was

born July 26, 1920 at Wayne. He graduated form Carroll High School. He
worked with the Union Pacific Railroad before retiring•

SurvivorS include his wife, Becky; two daughters; one son; a sister, Mrs.
Frank (Arlene) Myers. of Bella Vista, Ark., grandchildren, nieces and
nephews..

He was preceded in death by his mother, his father, one sister and one
brother. -

Cards can be sent to: 5510A, Townsend Place, Cheynne, Wyo. 82009.
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UNITED METHODIST
(Marvin Coffey, pastor)

Sunday: No worship service in
Winside. Worship with communion
at Randolph First United Methodist
Church, 9:30 a.m.; church confer
ence, 10:30, followed with
ThanksgiVing dinner.

TRINITY LUTHERAN
(Peter and Marsha Jark-Swaln,
pastors)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30; junior high
youth following worship.

Winslde, _
ST. PAUL'S. LUTHERAN
(Jeffrey Lee, pastor)

Thursday: Early risers Bible
study, 6:30 a.m.; pastor's office
hours, 9 to 11 :30. Friday: Pastor's
office hours, 9 to 11 :3(Ya.m. Sun
day: Sunday school and adult Bible
class, 9:15 a.m.; worship, 10:30;
Couples Club at Jenkins, 7:30 p.m.
Monday: Pastor's office hours, 9 to
11 :30 a.m.; women's Bible study,
9:30. Tuesday: Pastor's office
hours, 9 to 11 :30 a.m.; elders
meeting, 8 p.m. Wednesday: Pas
tor's office hours, 9 to 11 :30 a.m.;
midweek, 7 p.m.; choir, 7:30.

sessions meet at Thurston, 7:30
p.m. Wednesday: Membership
class, 4 p.m. .

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN
(Bruce Schut, pastor)

Thursday: Choir, 8 p.m. Friday:
Wakefield youth activity, 10 p.m.
Sunday"Sunday_schooJand _Bible
class, 9:15 a.m.; worship, 10:30;
worship at Wakefield Health Care
Center, 2:30 p.m.; AAL, St. John's,
7. Monday: Budget committee, 8
p.m. Tuesday: Ministerium at
school, 10 a.m.; senior citizens,
noon; Lifelight Bible study, 4 p.m.
Wednesday: Weekday classes,
3:45 p.m.; Lutheran review, 7:30;
Couples Club, S.

SALEM LUTHERAN
(Kip Tyler, pastor)

Thursday: Staff support, 7:30
a.m.; Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 p.m.
Friday: Fifth quarter, 10 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: Confirmation re
treatfrom 6:30 p.m. Friday until
2:30:"~,m. Saturday. Sunday:
Church school, 9 a.m.; worship,
10:30; AAL at St. John's, 7 p.m.
Tuesday: Staff meeting, 9 a.m.;
clergy text study, 10:30. Wednes
day: Folk service, 7 p.m.; senior
choir, 8.

WAYNE'S
PAC'N'SAVE
1115 WEST 7TH

402·375·1202
HOME OWNED & OPERI\TED
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PRESBYTERIAN
(Jesse and Arlene Patrick,
pastors)

Sunday: Church school, 9:30
a.m.; youth choir, 10:30; worship,
11; parish evening service at
Wakefield, 7 p.m. Monday: Parish

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
(Richard Carner, pastor)

Thursday: joint Sunday school
teachers meeting at St. Paul's, 7:30
p.m. Sunday: The Lutheran Hour,
broadcast KTCH, 7:30 a.m.; Sunday
school, 9:30; worship, 10:30.
Monday: Visit to Wayne Care
Centre,2:30 p.m. Wednesday:
Bible study at Immanuel, 8:30 p.m.

Wakefield__

EVANGELICAL COVENANT
(Charles D. Wahlstrom, pastor)

Thursday: CE board meeting, 7
p.m. Friday-Saturday: Cam p
board meeting. Sunday: Sunday
school for everyone, 9:30 a.m.;
worship, 10:45; pastoral relations
committee, 6 p.m.; Sunday evening
celebration, 7:30. Tuesday:
M"lnisterlum at school, 10 a.m.
Wednesday: Rebecca Circle, 2
p.m.; snak shak, 6; family night, 7;
senior choir, 8.

Leslie _

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Tim Gilliland, pastor)

Thursday: Wakefield Health
Care Center Bible study, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday: Prayer warriors, 9 a.m.;
Sunday school, 9;30; worship,
10:30; super church, 6 p.m.; choir
practice, 7. Tuesday: Ladies Bible
study, 9:30 a.m. Wednesday:
Adult Bible study, 7 p.m.; orchestra
practice, 8.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Ricky Bertels, pastor)

T-hursday: Ladies Aid and
LWML, 2 p.m. Sunday: Sunday
school, 9:45 a.m.; worship with
communion, 10:30.

service, 10:30, Wednesday: Teen
group (371-6583), 7 p.m.; prayer
service, 7,

••

Mark 12:38-44

WORD OF LIFE MINISTRIES
Thursday: Bible study, 10 a.m.

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;

Hoskins _

TRINITY EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
(James Nelson, pastor)

Friday: Pastor/teacher get-to
gether, Shepherd of Peace, 6 p.m.
Sunday: Sunday school and Bible
class, 9 a.m.; worship with commu
nion, 10. Monday: Lower room li
brary Day at Norfolk, 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday: Confirmation class,
4:15 p.m.; choir, 8.

ZION LUTHERAN
(Ronald Holling,
vacancy pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:45
a.m.; worship, 11; circuit youth
volleyball at Zion, P·lerce. Tuesday:
Confirmation class, 4 p.m.

PEACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Olin Belt, Interim)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30. Wednesday:
Choir, 7:30 p.m.

EVANGELICAL FREE
(Bob Brenner, pastor)

Thursday: Quiz team practice
(Galatians 3-4), Curtis Crandall
home, 3:45 p.m.; Camp Timber
lake board meeting. Saturday:
Quiz team practice at church
(Galatians 1-4), 1 to 3 p.m. Sun
day.: Sunday school, 9;30 a.m.;
worship, 10:30; choir practice, 6:45
p.m.; evening service, 7:30.
Wednesday: AWANA, 7 p.m.;
adult Bible study and prayer, 7:30;
CIA at joe Ankeny's.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Richard Carner, pastor)

Thursday: joint Sunday school
teachers meeting at SLPaul's, 7:30
p.m. Sunday: The Lutheran Hour,
broadcast KTCH, 7:30 a.m.;
worship with communion, 8:30;
Sunday school, 9;30. Wednesday:
Ladies Aid at church, 2 p.m.; con
firmation class at St. Paul's, 7; Bible
study at immanuel. 8;30.

Concord _

Hebrews 9;24-281 Kings 17:8-16

(F,. lkr IIni. Vmill .1th &i~lt. eM. fISt. W. 511.lIilisioft 0,1 nuuiu fAlIQliGll ollhr lIUiOllll Co~ru:il ollhr Chrth II (,hri~1 ift lhr USA.)

__tt__ Common Lectionary lor Sunday, November 10, 1991

LJ-"'Tl- S~J«tHfbyConsult~tjononCommonTll'xh 'I~~l, Church r~ge MInistries, Box 301, Siren, WI 54872.

On Veterans'
Day we honor those
who volunteered
their lives in defense
of their country.-

Freedom ismore
than a political right.
It is a condition of
the soul. A gift from
God.

In church you have the freedom to honor
Jesus, the Supre'me Volunteer. He paid with his
life so all could be free.

CROSS

'&?

"Happy are those .
whose hope is in the
Lord their God." Psalm 146

CoUNTRY
""

Carroll, _

Allen'--- _

UNITED METHODIST
(Donald Nunnally, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:45
a.m.; worship, 11.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Christopher Roepke, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10:30
a.m.; worship, 11 :30.

UNITED METHODIST
(T. J. Fraser, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; Sun
day school, 10; annual church
charge conference at Allen, 6:30
p.m. Wednesday: High school
youth, 6:15 p.m.

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CONGREGATIONAL
(Gall Axen, pastor)

Sunday: Combined worship and
Sunday school at the Congrega
tional Church, 10 a.m.

SPRING BANK FRIENDS
(Dirk Alspach, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
worship, 11; evening praise fellow
ship, 6 p.m. Wednesday: Bible
study and prayer meeting, 7:30
p.m.

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Duane Marj>Urger, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school and
WAYNE PRESBYTERIAN Bible class, 9:30 a.m.; worship,
(Dr. John G. Mitchell, pastor) 10:45; King's Kids meet at

Sunday:. Worship,_9;45.._a.m.;. -Bohlken's, 2 p.m-.-Hoy Group meets-
coffee and fellowship, 10:35; at church. Tuesday: WCTU meets
church school, 10:45. Monday: at Dixon, 2 p.m. Wednesday:
Church school teachers meeting, Eighth and ninth grade confirma
6:45 p.m. Wednesday: Presbyte- tion class at Allen, 6:30 p.m.; sev
rian Women Bible study, 1:30 p.m.; enth grade confirmation class at
social justice and pea.ce making Allen, 7:30; senior choir, 7:30;
workshop, 7:30. Lutheran Men in Mission meet at

church, 8:

7 p.m.; evangelism, 7:30. Tuesday:
Tops, 6:30 p.m.; adult education, 7.
Wednesday: Mental Health, 1 to 5
p.m.; choir, 7; social ministry, 7:45.

FIRST LUTHERAN
(Duane Marburger, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; Sun
day school, 10; ELCW all-church
potluck dinner (turkey will be fur
nished), 12:30 p.m. Wednesday:
Eighth and ninth grade con
firmation class at Allen, 6:30 p.m.;
seventh grade confirmation, 7:30.

WAYNE WORLD
OUTREACH CENTER
Assembly of God
901 Circle Dr.
(Bob Schoenherr, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 10 a.m.;
prayer meeting, 6 p.m. Wednes
day: Adult and children's Bible
teaching, 7 p.m. For more infor
mation phone 375-3430.

FREDRICKSON OIL CO.
HIghway 15 NotIh· Waynt, NebraIka

F't1ooe:. (402) 375-3535 Weta: 1-aoo-m~13
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T"W8QCll'lSelVicl"~.AIlgnrnente.llnol

~ QUALITY

gFC.... - .
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future's committee, 8; Christian
Student Fellowship, '9:30. Tuesday:
Grace Outreach, 7:30 p.m.;
Christian Student Fellowship, 9:30.
Wednesday: Men's Bible breakfast,
Popo's, 6:30 a.m.; Living Way, 9;
Grace Senior Group' and sewing,
noon; junior choir, 6:45 p.m.;
riiidweeR-scnool,-r:30rseniot-choir,
8; Christian Student Fellowship,
9:30.

INDEPENDENT FAITH BAPTIST
208 E. Fourth St.
(Nell Helmes, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
worship, 11; evening worship, 6:30
p.m. Wednesday: Choir practice, 7
p.m.; Bible study, 7:30; children's
church for ages three to six (Bible
stories and memorization, puppets,
singing and refreshments), 7:30.
For free bus transportation call
375-3413 or 375-4358.

ST. ANSELM'S EPISCOPAL
1006 Main St.
Oames M. Barnett, pastor)

Sunday: Services, 11 a.m., ex
cept second Sunday of each month
at 12 noon.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Kingdom Hall
616 Gralnland Rd.

Friday: Ministry school, 7:30
p.m.; service meeting, 8:20. Sun
day: Public meeting, 9:30 a.m.;
Watchtower study, 10:20. Tues
day: Congregation book study,
7:30 p.m.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
(Franklin Rothfuss,- pastor)
(Michael Glrllnghouse,
associate pastor)

Thursday: 4-H, 3:30 p.m. Sat
urday: Senior high youth to set up
harvest display. Sunday: Contem
porary worship with communion,
8:30 and 11 a.m.; Sunday school
and adult forum, 9:45; stewardship
social, 7 p.m.; AAL meeting at
Campus Student Center, 7. Mon
day: Junior Girl Scouts, 7 p.m.
Tuesday: Bible study, 6:45 a.m.;
Ministerial Association, 10:30; In
quirer's class, 7:30 p.m. Wednes
day: Visitation, 1:30 p.m.; eighth
and ninth grade confirmation, 6:30;
choir, 7; Contemporary Christian
Women, 7:30.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
Oack Williams, pastor)

Friday-Saturday: Faith and fic
tion, parables and poems retreat,

Camp Calvin Crest, Fremont. Sun
day: Sunday school/adult forum,
9:15 a.m.; worship with commu·
nion, 10:30. Monday: Boy Scouts,

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
(Donald deary, pastor)

Saturday: Mass, 6 p.m. Sunday:
Mass, 8 and 10 a.m.

IM.~Wi
\ .; 105 Main Street
'. _, ... Wakefield, Nebraska 68784
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Church Services ---- _
Wayne, _

GRACE LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod
Oeffrey Anderson, pastor)
(Merle Mahnken, aSSOC. !>astor)

Thursday: Living Way, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday: Bible breakfast, 7 a.m.
Sunday: The Lutheran Hour,
broadcast KTCH, 7:30 a.m.; Sunday
school and Bible classes, 9; worship,
10; prayer chain meeting, 11 :15;
Christian Student Fellowship, 9:30
p.m. Monday: Worship, 6:45 p.m.;

FIRST BAPTIST
(Gordon Granberg, pastor)

Thursday: American Baptist
Women's ministries meeting in the
home of Bob and Mavis Penn, 7:30
p.m. Sunday: Prayer time in the
upper room, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday
Bible school, 9:30; coffee fel
lowship, 10:30; worship and Cele·
bration, 10:45; all-church Thanks
giving dinner, fellowship hall, 6 p.m,
Wednesday: Midweek prayer ser
vice at the church, 7:30 p.m.

EVANGELICAL FREE
1 mile east of Country Club
(DavId DickInson, pastor)

FrIday: Men's prayer meeting,
712 Grainland Rd., 6:30 a.m. Sun
day: Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.;
w6fsnlp,-TT; Navigator 2:7 study
and AWANA Cubbies at the
church, 6 p.m. Wednesday:
AWANA Clubs (kindergarten
through sixth grades), National
Guard Armory, 6:45 p.m.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
(ponald Nunnally, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9:30 a.m.;
coffee and fellOWShip, 10:30;
church and society meeting, Pat
Prather's, 10:30; Sunday school,
10:45; membership class, 4 to 6
p.m. Tuesday: Wayne clergy meet
at Methodist Church, 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday: Personal Growth, 9
a.m.; Naomi, 2 p.m.; Theophilus, 2;
youth choir, 4; Wesley Club,S; bell
choir, 6:15; chancel choir, 7; con
firmation class, 7; Council on Min
istries, It; Gospel Seekers, 8.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Christian)
East Highway 35
(<clark Medlll, pastor)

Sunday: The Christian's Hour,
broadcast KTCH, 8:45 a.m.; WSC
Bible study, 9:15; Sunday school for
all ages, 9: 30; worship. with
communion, 10:30; children's
church worship, 10:45. Wednes
day: Study on prayer, 6:30 p.m,
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Esther Dunk/au
Esther Dunklau, 77, of Wayne, died Saturday, Nov. 9, 1991 at the

Wayne Care Centre. •
Services were held Tuesday, Nov. 12 at Redeemer Lutheran Church in

Wayne. The Rev. Franklin E. Rothfuss officiated.
Esther Meta Hermine Dunklau, the daughter of Herman and Anna Al

bers Frese, was born May 17,1914 at Wisner. She was baptized July 11,
1914 in Wisner and confirmed March 31, 1929 at Trinity Lutheran Church
i.n Winside. She graduated from Winside High School in 1933. She married
Marvin-Dunklau-Feb..20r ,,19.4-l--at-Redeemer Lutheran_Chur.ch ,in-Wayne.
The couple farmed near Winside for four years before moving to the pre
sent farm west of Wayne in 1945. She was a member of Redeemer
Lutheran Church in Wayne and the Redeemer Lutheran Church Women.

Survivors inlcude her husband; two daughters, Mrs. Darrel (Phylli~) Rahn
of Wayne, and Mrs. Dan (Diana) Leibee of Denver, Co.; four grandchil
dren;"two brothers, Harold Frese of Lyons, and Ivan Frese of Wayne; two
sisters, Norma (Frese) Janke of Wayne,and Delila (Frese) Wade of Lincoln;
nieces and nephews.

Pallbearers were Jud Leibee, Harlan Frese, Jeff Leibee, Dan Wade,
Marc Rahn and Byron Janke.

Burial was in Greenwood Cemetery in Wayne with Schumacher·
McBride-Wiltse Funeral Home of Wayne in charge,of arrangements.

t :c::~a::;'--------I Richard Horton, 84, ,of Cedar Rapids, lowa,and formerly of Wayne,
iI" died Monday, November 1, 1991 at the Iowa City Nursing Center in Iowa
,"" City, Iowa.
'Ili' Visitation'was held Wednesday, Nov. 13 from 5 - 9 p.m. at the Schu-
Iii' macher-MeBride-Wiltse Funeral Home on tlncoln Street; Services will be

also held there Thursday (today) at 1() a.m. The Rev.Thomas World will
ii t officiate.
," • Richard Erol Horton, ,the son 0.1 Virgil and Cora Statzell Horton, was
, born March 3,1907 in Audubon, Iowa. He moved with his family to Gre-
It gory, S.D. where he graduated from Gregory High School. He married
,ji Dorothy Hart Feb. 5, 1939 at Wood. S.D. He taught in schools in South
~ Dakota and Nebraska for many'years. Upon retirement, the couple moved
~ to Wayne. His wife died in 1975 and later he moved to Cedar Rapids,
~,! Iowa where he lived with his son. v

", He is survived by one sOP, David Horton of Cedar Rapids, Iowa; one
~,T1 daughter, Carolyn Allen of Bellevue; three grandchildren, David Horton Jr.
It of Irving, Texas, Anne Horton of Cedar Rapids, and Julie Allen of Bellevue;
~ ---twcrbrothers;-¥:-Da!e-Horton-ot-Satt-take-Eityi-tltaIl,aAdRalph D. Horton
~ of Spokane, Wash.; nieces and nephews., .
,I: He was preceded in death by his wife In 1975, three brothers, and two
~ sisters.
~~' MC~~i~~_~:~~ei~nC~~~g~r~~na~~~~e~:~~ry in Wayn~ with Schumacher-
11
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ERICA STOlTENBERC (photo left) of Carroll checks out
some dolls at the Women of Today festival held' In
Wayne last Saturday. while Sally Dahl (above) of Wayne
eyes some gifts. Residents from around the area attend
ed the event.

The day's activities will conclude
with a special rocket demonstra·
tion sponsored by Estes Rockets.

Schools wishing to participate
may register by calling Ed Brogie,
Laurel-Concord High School, 256
3731, or Dr.· Mary Ettel, Wayne
State College, 375-7342.

Karlberg is the son of Marlyn
and Pauline Karlberg of Allen and a
gradu~t,tof Allen High School. He
and his wife ,Linda and son Sean
have been living in Italy and will
return to the United States this
month where he will be stationed
in New York.

From a
Brilliant Past...

The program will begin in the
morning with a general assembly
and a special presentation by a
working scientist in Ramsey The
atre. This will be followed by
morning and afternoon "hands_on ft

workshops held throughout cam
pus.

Shift on USS Orion (AS-1S) from
April 11 to May 13, 1991.

It was noted that Karlberg's
exceptional professional abiHty,
initiative and loyal dedication to
duty reflected great credit upon
himself and the United States
Navy.

WAYNE - Area junior high and
high school students will have the
opportunity to participate in over
40 scientific, workshops with re
gional experts during Wayne State
College's annual Nebraska Junior
Academy of Science, Saturday,
Nov. 23.

1949 Roadmaster Sedan

Machinists Mate First Class Gary
L. Karlberg received the Navy
Achievement Medal from the De
partment of the Navy on Sept. 4.

Karlberg received the medal for
professional achievement while
serving as leading petty officer of
the Outside Machine Shop Swing

Comes a Beautiful Present!

ELLINGSON MOTORS would like to invite you
to inspect this prestigious new ~ar with

old fashioned BUleK~qu:atifyandvaftie,

Service Station. ~_~ _

See the new 1992~~

IN STOCKN8W!

Students from area to attend

WSC junior science academy on tap

(@),--------~

ANNE NOLTE·
SALES ASSOCIATE

BARE QUARTER
Located NW of Carroll

The
Farmer's

Wife~i.',..,".',.,,',.',., '"t~
;

By Pat Melerhenry

CRP QOARTER
Winside Area

7 UNIT APARTMENT HOUSE: is 100% occupIed
and showirYJ good cash flow.

be in Lincoln anyway.
Our grandchild, due on the Sth,

did not respond to the drop in the
barometer. Its mother was two
weeks overdue, so we are patiently
waiting. Sue says she is bored, and
'waiting for that burst of energy."
I'm glad I carry a pager at work.

I spent this Saturday afternoon
getting the storm windows on.
Winter caught me, and everyone

.else by surprise. It isn't good
weather for high school football
playoffs. First, they had to clear
snow off the playing fields.

Oh, well, it's part of living in Ne
braska. Enough of this. I have to
finish getting my sweaters out of
the trunk.

STOLTENBERG
PARTNERS

DALE STOLTENBERG" BROKER
108 West·' Strelllt. Wayne, HE· Phone: 375·1262

After Hours: .
Dale - 375-4429, Anne - 3.75-3376 , Deb - 585-4527

II;;\,SlQ.Ii.,.
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TWO BEDROOM: , garage, central air, patio.

but I didn't sleep very well, of
course.

Our pheasant hunters, driving
from Wisconsin, ended up staying
at Worthington, Minnesota. This
year there were nine. They can
really inhale a pot of chili, or an
egg and hash brown casserole.
They had good luck, but it was so
cold. I just finished cleaning out
the last feather, and we had
phe~sant and wild rice for dinner.
(I'm trying).

On Saturday night, I was tired
and planned to go to bed early.
But who could sleep, with the ra
dio on that football game in
Boulder? It looks as if the Big Eight
is achieving parity. When KU was
leading NU 17-0 this Saturday, it
got-our attention, too.

On Monday night, I finally got
to see the Winside volleyball team.
They got Coleridge out of the way
in two sets, but it took three for
Allen, and both teams played their
hearts out. For the second year in
a row, and the second time in his
tory, we are 'headed for Statel"
The owner of the grocery store has
a senior on the team, and canlt
find anyone to work in the store on
Saturday, or to deliver the paper. I
told him to lock up: everyone will

AN EXCELLENT 2-STORY HOME: nexllo Dairy
._._._~ ..SIiY~'-':

APPRAISALS
Contact us for your farm or
residential appraisal needs.

4 BEDROOM BEAUTY: Ready 10 move righl inlo,
large dining room & living room, lovely woodwork &
built-ins.

FIVE BEDROOM, new furnace, enclUsed-'patio;-
Iarge~t ,

__NEWERS~LIT"LEVEL:3bdnn.-2.1i2.baU... faml~ ..
room wlfirep1ace, 2car garage.

It was an incredible weekend.
For one thing I don't ever remem
ber Halloween being cancelled.
And I was surprised at the fuss
about it. I got a chuckle out of a
call-in radio program discussing why
you almost cannot think of a thing
to dress your child as without of
fending someone. And I did see
onl! house that had a Halloween
decoration standing in front, and a
Santa and sleigh on the roof. That
is exactly what has happened to
the fall holidays. There should have
been a Thanksgiving cornucopia on
the door, to be complete.

For the first time in eight years
as a Home Health Care nurse, I
stayed all night with a patient. I
went out to see him on Friday af
ternoon, and decided the roads
were too treacherous for me to go
home. They were wonderful hosts,

Some of you may have missed
the column last week. (Come to
think of it, no one mentioned it af
ter church yesterday. : Is. anyone
reading this?) I think I had an ac
tual case of 'writer's block.' I was
amused to read that our editor was
afflicted with bhe same ailment,
but managed to produce a few
lines anyway. I just couldn't do it.

Writer's block strikes columnist
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party on Nov. 15 in the Cyril
Hansen home. The Christmas sup
per is scheduled Dec. 14 in the
Wayne Women's Club room.

Next regular meeting of the
club will be in the home of Kris
Loberg on Dec. 5 and will include a
gift exchange.

4B
LesUe News
Edna Ban.en -
~

Carmen Beckman and Bree Os
wald were Friday afternoon and
overnight guests in the Jerry An
derson home .to help Mindy cele·
brate her 12th birthday. Evening
guests were Verna Anderson, larry
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Terry Hen
schke and family, Mrs. Tom Hen
schke, Christopher and Cody, and
Erna Bottger.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Anderson and
girls and Erna Bottger joined guests
in the Gaylen Fischer home Satur
day night to celebrate Jamie's
birthday.
CALENDAR

Serve All Extension Club will
meet Wednesday, Nov. 20 at 2
p.m. with Miriam Haglund as host
ess.

Herald names
new Carroll
correspondent

KATHY IS a native of Carroll
and a member of the Carroll
Methodist Church, where she
teaches Sunday school and serves
as sponsor of the United
Methodist Youth Group. Her
hobbies include bowling and crafts.

Her husband, LaVerle, is em
ployed by the Milton G. Waldbaum
Co. in Wakefield and she is the
mother of seven children, including
Mont, 28, who is employed for a
cattle feeder at Washta, Iowa;
Darin, 26, serving in the United
States Navy at Concord, Calif.;
Lynell, 25, employed by DV Indus
tries in Wayne; Andrea, 20, sta
tioned with the United States Air
Force In Las Vegas; Kami, 18, a se
nior at Wayne-Carroll High School;
Chad, 14, an eighth grader at
Wayne Middle School; and Kari,
five, a kindergartner at Carroll EI·
ementary School.

She also has seven
granddaughters.

'i"" Kathy Hochstein

The Wayne Herald announces
that Kathy Hochstein has joined
the staff as news correspondent
for the Carroll area.

She replaces Joni Tietz who re
signed recently to d,~vote more
time to her job at TWJ Feeds 'in
Carroll.

Carroll area residents with news
happenings they wish reported in
The Wayne Herald are encour·
aged to contact Kathy at 585
4729.

,
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ST. MARY·S
HOLY

_ FA"~ILY HA~L

11:00 AM,
TO 2:00 PM-
. SERVING:
BAKED POTATOES

·SEVERAL TOPPINGS
DESSERTS & PIE

CO$T:
$3.00 PER PERSON
$1.50 CHILDREN

UNDER12 .

Carroll News. _
JoDI Tietz
S8s-48OS

SENIOR CITIZENS
Sixteen senior citizens enjoyed

a carry-in pre-Thanksgiving dinner
Nov. 4. Cards were played later
with prizes going to Etta Fisher and
Bertha Rohlff.

Rhonda Sebade took blood
pressure readings.

A get-well card was signed and
sent to Leona Stephens of Cairo. ...,G-A-SA
EQT CLUB .v 'i-

EaT Club met Nov. 7 in the .~ ~
home of Doris Hefti with Bev'~ ~
Hansen as co-hostess. Diane Hefti

'was a guest. Members answered
rollcall with a reclpe-iorleftover
turkey.

Door prizes were won by Karma
Magnuson and Bev Hansen.

The club will meet for a card

Swine
meetings
on tap

Meetings designed to help
swine producers make their opera~

tions more efficient are scheduled
for Dec. 17 at 1:30 p.m. at North
east Community College.

The first meeting of Nebraska
Swine Enterprise Records and
Analysis Program will introduce
producers to the program and
teach them to make accurate
record book entries for their swine
operations.

A second meeting in February
or March is designed to help an
swer producers' questions and help
them with record entries.

Each producer enrolled in the
program receives a record book to
record production and financial
data. On July 1 and again at year's
end, each producer will receive a
computer analysis of their swine
operation based on their records.

For more information about the
program, which costs $60, contact
the Wayne County Extension Of
fice at 375-3310 or the Northeast
Research and Extension Center in
Concord at 584-2261.

There are 165 .students se.
lected for the All-State Band.

COMPLETE SAFETY COURSE
Students in the fourth grade

completed a fire safety course
presented by the Wakefield
Volunteer Firefighters. Twenty-one
boys and girls participated in the
sessions during October. In the
spring the firemen will reward the
students with a fun night which will
Include a ride on the fire trucks and
an'-opportunity to put out a fire
with hoses and extinguishers.

Earning ranks during the course
were Richie Dutton,fire chief;
Jesse Kaufman, assistant chief; Ami
Hampl, captain; Michelle
Schwarten, first lieutenant, and
Kristen Brudigam, second lieu
tenant.

SCHOOL CALENDAR:
Friday, Nov. 15: FHA ciuster

meeting; State Volleyball.
Saturday, Nov. 16: FHA cluster

meeting; State Football Playoffs;
State Volleyball.

Monday, Nov. 1B: Conference
vocal clinic at Coleridge; quest
parent meeting.

Tuesday, Nov. 19: Ministerium
.. 10 a.m.;~Chapter.Lparents.nigbt,.

7:30 p.m.
SOCIAL CALENDAR:

Thursday, Nov. 14: Community
Club, 9 a.m.; Alcoholics Anony·
mous, Salem Lutheran Church, 8
p.m.; Wakefield Health Care Cen
ter guard meeting, 8 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 15: Hospital Auxil
iary Bingo, 2:30 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 18: American
Legion Auxiliary, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 19: VFW Auxil
iary, 8 p.m.

,Wednesday, Nov. 20: Lions
Club, 6 p.m.; PEa, 7:45 p.m.

A humorous look at small town life through
th£eyes ofthe r§§.ident~ofTuna. TexlJS'

C mmunity Thellter presents...

Greater
TUNA

by

JAS'foN WILLIAMS, JOE SEARS & ED HOWARD

November 14,15,16 & 17
,at the B1a~kKnight - Wayne

Buffel supper served at 6:30 - perfonnance at 7:30
Meal- $7.00 Performarice $5.00

Seating is limited - calilile. Black Knight for reservations.

tfJ(jT'"!' ' '
IJ/ \ \ 1.1<
Till. Inl<

News Brief--------.,
College of St. Mary offielal plans visit .

WAYNE - Joan Jurek, an admissions counselor from College of St.
Mary in Omaha, will be making a visit on Tuesday, Nov. 19 afWayne
High School.

The College of St. Mary is the only four-year, independent, liberal
arts college for women in a five-state area, including Nebraska and
Iowa.

Robert Fletcher of Pomona,
Calif. and Craig McBee of Midway,
Utah, left Nov. 7 after spending a
week of the hunting. season at
Hoskins where they were guests in
the. Mrs. Irene Fletcher home.
Joining them Saturday evening,
were the Richard Behmers family,
the Jon Behmers family, Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Bruggeman and Mrs. Jim
Webster.

ClydeQnd~Nancy-Davenportof
Saginaw, Mich. were Thursday
Sunday, Nov. 7-10'guests in the
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bruggeman
home.

Monday, Nov. 18: Town and
Country Garden Club, Mrs. Walter
Koehler.

Wednesday, Nov. 20: Peace
Golden Fellowship, 1:30 p.m.

Farenholz, hostesses. Silent sisters
will be revealed and an auction of
items brought by the members will
also be held along with entertain
ment.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Thursday, Nov. 14: Drivers li

cense exams, Dixon County
Courthouse, Ponca; Card party at
the Senior Center changed from
tonight to Wednesday, Nov. 13.

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 15
& 16: Annual Christmas craft sale,
Senior Citizens Center, 9 a.m. - 3
p.m.

Monday, Nov. 18: Patch 9 Quilt
Club, Senior Center, 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 19: Dixon
County Historical Society meeting,
Allen Museum, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 20: Com
modities distributed, Simior Cen
ter, 8 - 8:30 a.m.

Thursday, Nov. 21: Chatter Sew
Club, J9yce Benstead, 7:30 p.m.
Bring craft item started in Septem
ber.
SCHOOL CALENDAR

Thursday and Friday, Nov. 18 
22: Basketball practice, boys at
3:45 p.m. and girls at 5:45 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 18: Chapter I
Parents meeting, 7 p.m.

Thursday, Nov. 21: Seniors or
der announcements for graduation

Monday - Friday, Nov. 18 - 22:
American Education Week

10:30 a.m. and at the Eby Building
at 1:30 p.m. All members are wel
come to attend.

Next regular meeting will be
Jan. 13 at 7:30 p.m. at the Senior
Citizen Center. Hostesses will be
Matilda Rastede and Marcia Rast
ede.
COMMUNITY SERVICE

The community ThanksgiVing
service will be held on Wednesday,
Nov. 27 at 7:30 p.m. at the Friends
Church with the Rev. Duane Mar
burger bringing the message. The
services are sponsored by the First
Lutheran, Friends and United
Methodist Churches with the pas
tors assisting. A community choir
will sing music they will practice on
Saturday at 5:30 p.m. at. the
Friends Church. The choir will be
under the direction of Vicky Hingst.
ELF EXTENSION CLUB

Elf Extension Club met Nov. 8 at
the home of Wanda Novak for
their November business meeting
and a craft lesson. Ten members
answered roll call. During the busi
ness meeting it was decided to try
the change of meeting on the first
'Thursday of the month rather than
the first Friday. The lessons and
leaders for the coming year were
announced. Plans were made for
the Christmas party which will be
held on Saturday, Dec. 7 at 6 p.m.
at the Senior Citizens Center.
Members will bring dishes for sup
per with Carol Warner and Mil

Mr. Howard Fuhrman gave the
treasurer's report. Correspondence
was read and committee reports
given. Members were reminded to
bring the Mission stockings to the
next meeting.

said the juniors appreciated the
attendance shown by the local Le
gion and Auxiliary at the election
and look forward to a day of infor
mative learning at Ponca, which will
be provided for by Legion Post and
Auxiliaries of Dixon County on Nov.
26.
LEGION AUXILIARY

American Legion Auxiliary met
Nov. 4 at 7:30 p.m. in the Senior
Citizens Center. Hostesses for the
evening were Jean Morgan and
Evelyn Trube.

County Government Day will be
held in Ponca on Nov. 26. Jean
Morgan agreed to work for the
unit that day. Sandie Olesen will be
making memorial wreathes and
asks anyone with silk flowers that
are not using to .get them to her.
She uses silk flowers and poppies in
the wreaths.

A book will be presented to the
town library in observance of Edu
cation Week. The Legion and
Auxiliary Christmas supper will be

. Monday, Dec. 9 at 6:30 p.m. at
the Calf-A. All members and
spouses are invited to' attend.
Reservations are requested by Dec.
2. Call Deenette Von Minden if
you will be attending. A short
Christmas program and singing of
Christmas carols will follow the
supper. The 'Gift For Yanks Who
Gave' Christmas party at the Nor
folk Veterans Home will be held on
Dec. 13 at the Patton Building at

Mrs. Lane Marotz. read the re
portof the Octo.ber meeting and

an rea a
Harvest Be?' _

T,RINITY LUTHE~N AID '
Trinity Lutheran Aid met Nov. 7

with 10 members and the Rev.
James Nelson present. The meet'
Ing opened with a hymn and Pa~
1Q.r Nelson I~ ·In the study of Psalm
92. Vice. President Hilda Thomas
conducted the business meeting

Reports were given by memb.ers
who attended the U.C.C. Guest
Day at Pierce. Cheer cards were
sent. Plans were made for the an
nual Congregational Thanksgiving
dinner to be held Sunday, Nov. 24.
The president had charge of the
'Thank Offering.'

Photography. Mull Crist

Knights' effort pays off
DAN SUKUP, grand knight with the Knights of Columbus, (left) recently donated funds
to Region IV for the purchase of a head switch. Region IV employees Sherry Shearer
and Chris Wilken will help Leah Hansen (seated) learn to use "the switch. According to
Shearer and Wilken, the head switch gives Leah the ability to make choices for herself.
The donation from Knights of Columbus comes from money collected during the organ
Ization's Tootsle Roll Drive. The donation for th, head switch was lfor $32S.

Hoskins News~ _
~. Wlda Thoma.
S6S-4S69

Allen News
Mr•• Ken Llnafelter --------~------------------------------
fG50Z403
EDUCATION WEEK

American Education Week will
be celebrated by schools across
the nation Nov. 17 - 23. This is the
70th anniversary of American Edu
cation Week. This year's theme is
'Schools and Communities -- Part
ners For a Strong America.' Allen
Education Association has chosen
special days during the week. On
Monday, Nov. 18, they will honor
the students; Wednesday, Nov. 20,
honor and support the staff; and
Friday, Nov. 22, will be set aside for
a community coffee.
JUNIOR CLASS ELECTIONS

The Junior Class held their
county government speeches and
elections on Nov. 5. The following
were voted into office: County
Clerk - Heather Sachau over Ann
Maxey; County Assessor - Marcia
Hansen over Tonia Burnham;
County Treasurers - Christy
Philbreck over Tammy Stewart;
County Judge • Lane Anderson
over Jeff Geiger; County Sheriff 
Justin - Kelly over Bren Mattes;'
County Attorney - Shawna Hohen
stein over Dan Sperl; County Su
pervisor - Brenda Sullivan over Mike
Sullivan; Farmer's Home Adminis
tration - Stacey Jones over Sonya
Plueger. Winners of the election
will attend the offices of election
at Ponca on Nov. 26. Losers will be
appointed to alternate offices at a
later date. Instructor Dave Uldrich

PEACE· DORCAS SOCIETY
Peace Dorcas Society met at

the church Nov. 7. Mrs. Alfred Vin
son was hostess. President Mrs.
Norris Langenberg gave the wel
come and the Rev. Bolt had the
opening prayer, followed by group
singing ~of the hostess' .favorite
hymn 'For the Beauty of the
Earth.' Mrs. Andrew Andersenre
ported on the previous meeting

. and Mrs.' Robert Wesley gave the
treasurer's report.

Growth Chairman Mrs. Elaine Ehlers
gave the devotion on Thanksgiving
prayer. For roll call, members paid
five cents to the penny pot if they
had to change their plans due to
the snowstorm last week and three
centstif not. Mrs. Ralph Saegebarth

Mrs. Lane Marotz will be in read the report of th e previous
charge of purchasing a new advent meeting. Delegates gave reports
wreath.and candles. Election ola .0ftheLINML Fall Rally. Electionof
president and secretary was held a vice president and treasurer was
with Mrs. Alvin Wagner elected··· .heldwith·-Mrs~-.ouane- Kruger
president and Mrs. Jim Dretske, elected vice president and Mrs.
secretary. The visiting committee Darrell Kruger, treasurer.
for November will be Mrs. Martha
Behmer and Mrs. Harold Brudigan. Monetary Christmas gifts will be
Mrs. Lane Marotz will send church sent to World Relief, Bethesda,
visitors notes and Mrs. Howard -llIthlfranFalTilfy Service, Camp
Fuhrman -will have care of Luther, Good Neighbors and
munion ware. Lutheran Old Peoples Home.

Anna Wantoch was honored Altar Guild for November is Mrs.
with the birthday song. The meet- Elaine Ehlers and Mrs. Kip Thomp
ing closed with a hymn, the Lord's son. Flower committee is Mrs. Larry
Prayer and table prayer. Mrs. Koepke and Mrs. Darrell Kruger.
Howard Fuhrman was hcistess. Pastor Holling led in the topic,

Pastor Bolt presented the topic, . 'Heart to Heart,' taken from the
.--_ ..---'Ricb.es_!QJ\~9.~."--~. . . . Next meeting will ~e the annual lutheran Women's Quarterly.

Next meeting willbe1lieailiiliiil --~no~ost-Ehristma.s--dI~n~r--at---+2------Holteneswl!r~-:-Mr's-:-Ralph----saege::
no-host Christmas dinner at 12:30 n~n on Dec. 5 WIth Trinity school barth and Mrs. Ralph Kruger.
onDec. 5. '. children and teachers as guests. Next meeting will be the annual

LADIES AlD-LWML ,~ no-host Christmas dinner and bake
Zion Lutheran Ladles Aid-LWML sale on Dec. 5.

met Nciv. 7 with 10. members and SOCIAL CALENDAR:
, .theRev. Ronald Holling present. Thursday, Nov. 14: Highland

President Mrs. Larry Koepke Woman's Home Extension Club,
opened the meeting and Christian Mrs. Lyle Marotz.
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(Pub!. OCt. 31 ,--Nov. 7 & 14).
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P,..ented II. J)UblIc IIf\'Ic. to Our.enJot el·
Iza. and the peqM who _care IbouI 'them by

lIE WAYNE CARE CENTRE
9~B Main StrMt W~, Nebruka

Remember When? 1920 - A
gallon of milk cost 66 cents, a
Ioafof breBd 12 cents and a gal·

! Ion of gas 30 cents.

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY. NEBRASKA
Eistate of MABEL RUTH NOAKES, Deceased'
Estate No. PR 91..J1

Notice is hereby given that on October 31.
1991, in the County Court of Wayne County,
Nebraska, Evelyn l. McDermott, whose
address Is 110 West Second Street, Wayne,
Nebraska, was appoInted by the Court as
Personal Representative of the Estate.

Creditors of this estate must file their
claims with this Court on or before January 23,
1992 or be forever barred.
(SEAL) Carol A. Brown. Deputy

Clerk of the:Co.unty Court
Duane W. Schroeder .,3718
Attorney for Personal Representative

(Pub!. Nov. 7. 14 &21)
2 clips

. NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

CQUNTY, NEBRASKA
Estate of Emma B. Dranselka, Deceased.
Estale No. PR91-20

Notice is hereby given that a report of ad*
mlnlsb'8tl9n and a ~etition for complete settle
ment, probate ofWllJ, determination of heirs
and determination of inheritance tax have
been filed and are set for hearing in the County
Court of Wayne County, Nebraska, located al
Wayne, Nebraska on November 21,199' at or
after 1:00 o'dock p.m.

Marvin Dranselka
Personal Representative/Petitioner

Michael E. Pieper No. 18147
Olds and Pieper

The GOLDEN YEARS

~@d15
Many attorneys specialize in
certain fields - patents,insu·
.rance, corporate taxes, negli
gence or other categories. Now,
several thousand lawyers are
specializing in a relatively new
field-=elder-Iaw; They·concen·-
trate on subjects such as age
discrimination; wills, problems
with pensions, Medicare, Me<:iic·
aid and other benems. and relat·
ed issues. They even have a
professional organization, The
Nationai Academy of Eider law
Attorneys, 655 N. Alvernon
"!8.'f.o..;ucson; AZ 85~_ ..
Peter Ustinov didn1 have any
mid·llfe crisis when he turned 70
this year. About 100 actors, ac
tresses, diplomats and other
notables turned out for a ~irth

day bash in 'Paris. That done,
the actor·author went on to
record 'an introduction for chil-,.
dreniosymph9nies,accepfFilm"
Instnute honors in londOn, con·

- 4!nue-to..write a weekly oews.pl!:
per colUmn and juggle twonel'{
movie projects. It all "gives m&
the possibility of. letting oil
steam and boing very serene in
normal Ine," he said.

*. * *

Bruce and Connie 'ohnson,
Moorhead, MN. and Don .nd Carla
Noecker .nd family, Omaha, spent
Nov. 8-10 weekend in the Evert
Johnson home. Joining them for
pre-Th.nksgiving Sunday dinner
were Doug Krie family, Laurel; the
Brent Johnson family, Evelina John·
son and Ernest and Lyla Swanson.
Also celebrating birthdays Sunday
were Doug and Lynette Krie, Lau·
rei; Kris Krie, Laurel; Michael
Noecker, Omaha; and the Krie's
wedding anniversary.

A surprise 40th birthday party
honoring Lynette Krie, Laurel, was
held In the Brent Johnson home,
Coltcord, Nov. 8 with 60 attending
from Moorhead, MN.; Omaha,
Concord, Laurel, Wayne, Wake·
field,Allen, DiKon, Belden and
Carroll.

(Pub!. Nov. 14)
Carol M, Brugger, clerk

Legal Notices._---...,.......c -,-.

NOTICE OF MEETING ..
The Wayne County Board of Commlssion*

ers will meet In regular session on Tuesday,
November 19, 1991 at the Wayne County
Courthouse from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. The
agenda for this meeting is available for public
inspection at the County Clerk's office.

Oebra Finn, County Clerk
(Pub!. Nov. 14)

VILLAGE OF WINSIDE
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

November 4, 1991
Winside, Nebraaka

The Board of Trustees of the Village of
Winside, Nebraska met in regular sessIon on
November 4, 1991 at 7:30 p.m. in the
auditorium meeting room. Present were
Cherry, Warnemunde, Frahm and Weible.
Absent was Gallop. Visitors were: Bob and
Peggy Krueger, Trevor Topp, DNayne Junek,
Jason Krueger, Jeff Hrouda, Don Nelson, Dan
Fuerhoff and Nancy Brozek.

Action taken by th$lBoard,tncluded~

"Approved OCtober- regulat, and I special
meeting minutes.

Accepted October's Treasurer's Report.
Agreed to start on a one year trial basis for

allowing of o8ch community organization to
use the auditorium rent free for one fund
raising project during the year with Board
approval and deposit required.

Accepted the 1990·1991 audit as
submitted by Christensen and Assc.

Approved Dean Hansen's application to be
a fireman and an E. M. T.

Agreed to allow the school to use the
auditorium for basketball practice with the
same conditions and fees as in tho past.

The following claims were approved for
payment Western Area Power, ex, 2,976.70;
NE Dept. 01 Revenue, ex. 179.00 &392.61;

. Winside State Bank, ex, 750.00; Payroll,
2,645.35; Farmers Coop, ex, 360.67; Robert
Thies, ox, 534,00; Winside ,Motor, ex, 96.95;
Library. ex, 1,451.00; Sasco, ex, 455.80; D.
VanHouten, ex, 11.43; Wayne Herald, ex,
85.45; Wacker Fatm, ex, 763.77; Kampa
Repelr. ex, 74.41; S. SIO<:k. reI. 100.00; Pecau,
Equip., ex, 82.52; NE Tractor &Supply. ex,
7,623.00; Nelson Tree Spade, ex, 50.00; Kelly
Supply, ex, 53.n; City of Wayne, ex, 75,00;
School, fee, 500.00; Ganskow Construction,
ex, 235.00; CDSI, ex, 44.00; Display Sales, ex,
102.23: Utility Fund, ex, 342.65; Oberle's, ex,
20.72: K·N Energy Inc, ex, 161.11; U. S. West,
ex, 235.95; Wayne Co. Power, ex, 3,951.66;
Dutton·lainson, ex, 85.10: D P Sanitary, ex,
1.804.50. .

Meeting was adjourned at 9:27 p.m.
The Board of Trustees of tho Village of

Wlnsld~, Nebraska will meet In regular session
at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, Deceml>er 2, 1991 In
the auditorium meeting room which meeting
will be open to the public. An agenda tor such
meeting kept continuously current is available
for -public inspection at the office of the Village
Clerk of seld Vlliago.

Marvin R. Cherry" Chairman
AIl..t:

lowed by .n informal discussion
period. There also will be a trade
show at each site with displays of
fencing, w.tering and livestock
handling equipment.

Preregistration by '.n. 8 Is sug
gested. The fee is S10 in .dvance
or $15 .t the door. For more in
formation or to register, contact
any local Cooperative Extension
office.

Addition to the City of W.kefleld,
revenue stamps exempt.

Don.ld J. Thomas, Jerry L Thom.s,
Co·Personal Representatives of the Es~

tate of Joseph I. Thomas, deceas.ed, to
R.nd.1I M.•nd Ev. R. F1om, lot 1 .nd
the E.st one-h.lf of lot 2, block 10,
Hoy's Addition to Newcastle, except a
strip of land 16 leet wide running East
and West along the South boundary of
said lots 1 .nd E.st h.lf of lot 2 to be
used as a driveway, reVffiue stamps
$36.00.

H.rriette McKinley .nd Wilford
McKinley, Co~Personal Representatives
of the Est.te of H.rold R. McKinley,
deceased, to Linda Kastning and
K.thryn J. McKinley, lots 11 .nd 12,
block 12, Origin.1 PI.t of Pon~" .rev
enue stamps S60.00.

Alumni Association Vice-Chairman,
Norfolk Jaycees, Tau Kappa Epsilon
Intern.tion.1 Fraternity District Vice

. President .nd Wayne St.te
College TKE Alumni Association
secretary and tre.surer, Norfolk
Council for the Prevention of Child
Abuse and Neglect, and Norfolk's
Red Ribbon Week Committee.

He is • 198B gradu.te of
Wayne St.te College and is origi,
n.lly from Omaha.

Until a new District EKecutive is
n.med, Scouting assistance can by
obtained by calling the Mid·Amer·
lea Council Service Center at (402)
341-2086.

State of Netlraska, plaintiff, against
~:~~~.A. Mackeprang,. minor· in pos.

State of Nebraska, pl.lntlff, against
Erich G. Langan, procuring alcohol for
a minor.

State of Nebrask., City of Wayne,
plaintiffs, against Tamml Jahnke, dis-
orderly conduct ..

... ;-

The present.tions will be fol-

WAYNE .. MIDDLE_SCHOOL_SIXl"'H...GRADE.
TEACHER: .JILL PICKINPAUGH

ing," and 'Putting P.sture Tools to
Work;" and Jim Gerrish, superin.
tendent of the Missouri Forage
Systems Research Center, on b.l
.ncing plant growth characteristics
with grazing needs, and fencing
materials. Other speakers will ad
dress 'Methods of W.ter Collec
tion, Storage .nd Distribution,"
Anderson said.

McMorrow has been a member
of the Norfolk Noon Rot.ry Club,
Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Norfolk
Area Board of Directors, Norfolk
United Fund. Campaign Worker,
Norfolk Area Chamber of Com·
merce Tourism Council and Minor
ity Intergr.tion Focus Group, Lead
ership Norfolk In.ugur.1 Class of
1989-90, Le.dership Norfolk

employee of the Boy Scouts who
serves' specific geogr.phic .rea.
This person proVides gUidance and
program support to a team of vol
unteers to carry out the Scouting
progr.m.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS:
Judy Koed.m, single, '0 Ricky De.n

and Jackie Claassen, l_lB 3, block 3,
North Addition, Village of Emerson,
revenue stamps S25.50.

Ricky Dean and Jackie Claassen to
Robert D. Reed, lot 3, block 3, North
Addition to Emerson, and lot 6, block
2, Warnock's Addition to Emerson,
revenue stamps $30.00.

Mlch.el J. McCon.h.y, single, to
Willi.m ..E.•nd Edith A. T.ylor, West
h.lf of l'?,t\7, 8 .nd 9, block 24. South

Plainview, $51, speeding; Randy L.
Gr.f, Selden, SS1, speeding; Irving E.
Addison, Ponca, $ 31, muffler viola·
tion; David A. Rodman, Sioux City,
lA., S31, snagg·ing after one fish was
taken.

Concord News·
Mr•• Art JoluUlon ;..-----------

S8<M49S . LUTHERAN COUPLESLEACiUE
WOMEN'S WELFARE CLUB ! . Conc.ordla lutheran Couples

Concord Women's.Welfare Club teague met NO\l.10 with eight
met .Nov. 8 with Teckla Johnson as couples present. Projects were dis.
hostess and seven present. Group cussed. Verdel and Alyce Erwin
read the creed. Irene Hans.on gave the program•. Verdel read an
opened' the meeting with business. artlcle,·Putting Thanksgiving. Back

Civil Judgements Motion was made to send a dona· in Place.· Alyce had devotions from
Action ProfeSsional Services, plain. tlonto the 'GoodWiIlMlsslon, Sioux the book of Joshua and prayer.

Crlmln.1 dispositions tiff, 'g.lnst Steve C.rlson defend.nt .City, for two Thanksgiving dinners. Alyce read an. article on "Thanks.
State of Nebr.ska, pl.intlff, against judgement ltgalrjst def~ndant fo; December. meeting. was living· with 12 rules to follow.

Kenneth D. St.rk, (count I) first degree 531.96. changed to Dec. 6,. with a no·host H b
seKu.i .ssault. on. child; (count II) Action Professional Services, lunch~n at .Irene.' Hanson home. ymnsweresung ygroup.
seKu.1 ass.ult ona child, bound over pl.lntlff, against Michael D. 11011 call al'ldafte.moon ·entertaln. Plans were made for Dec; 8
to district Court. McCleary defendant Judgement '11 b .Ch I • tL Christmas supper at the. church .

State of Nebrask., pl.intiff,ag.lnst .g.insl·defendant-forSi8;99:-.. ··-_·- ment.wL - ,\_utmak,_Eac '~with-Keith-and-FemErlckson-glvlng------c-
S.sh. T. Smith, minor in possession, Action Professional Services, member will ring an article to the program. Lunch was served by
SSOo. 'plaintiff, .galnst Sus.n Ellis, read or show and tell arjd Christ· Pastor and Bonnie Marburger and

St.te of Nebr.sk., plalnliff, ag.inst defend.nt, judgement against mas carols will be sung. A grab bag Ernest and Lyla Swanson.
j.son A. Thompson, minor in posses· defendant for S70.03. glft·food exchange will be held.
sion, S2S0. . Action Professional Services, Names were' drawn for birthday

State of Nebr.ska, plaintiff, against plaintiff, against Chris Hansen, cakes In 1992. Lucille Olson had
Thomas A. Kuhns, minor in possession, defend. nt, JUdgement against the afternoon program. She read
S2S0. defendant for SO.OO. several ThanksgiVing articles, and

St.te of Nebr.sk., pl.intiff, ag.lnst Action Professional Services, . I ed 'th Th ks I .
Christopher G. Kruger,oper.ting • mO- plaintiff, .g.lnst D.nlel Chase, ~ oskl w; ha an g vl~g prar,er.
tor vehicle during suspension or revO- defendant, Judgement ag.lnst ec a 0 nson serve a ot
c.tlon, 30 days in j.II, license sus- defendant for SO.OO. chicken sandwich lunch. Following
pended for one year. Action Profession.1 Services, our Christmas entertainment Dec.

St.te of Nebr.sk., plaintiff, .g.inst plaintiff, against M.rcla laMont, 6, Teckla Johnson's birthday cake
lisa K. Rubend.II, driving under the defend.nt, judgement ag.lnst will be served with afternoon cof- Nov. 3 supper guests.in the
Influence of .Icohol, siK months pro· defendant for S298. fee. Ernest Swanson's home were Low.
b.tion, S2S0 fine, license impounded Action Pr~fesslon.' Services, WELC CIRCLES ell and Harriet Peterson .nd Kirk.

for 60 d.ys. . .. L . ~~t'~~~nt~g·:~~ge~';nt.~~~:~~~~t _NO~.~~.:r~l~i~E~~dyCi~~~_J:;'he:_ Peterso.!'...()!JI.!!!l9,. Nev.,.. and,.EY..eIL .._.
C I I I fill defendant for SI09.68. '-'a'iiCf-Ardyce Johnson and Eveline

rmna ngs Accent Service Company, Inc., 15:)-17, ·The Vine and Branches..' Johnson.
St.te of Nebr.ska, City of W.yne, plaintiff, against Ch.rles 8.ch and lo. BU~lness for th~ rest ?f year was fl·

pl.intiffs,agai",t Kevin Dugan, dls- Je.n 8ach,. defend.nts,.judgement- -'!ahzed.No ctrcles In December.
turbing the pe.ce. .g.inst defendants for S233. WElC. Advent Luncheon will be

St.te of Nebr.sk., pl.intiff, .gainst Dec. 5. Elizabeth Circle met at the
William W. W.lter, driving under the church With Alice Erwin as hostess,
Influence of alcohol (second offense). Civil filings and 'six members present. Evonne

State of Nebr.sk., City of W.yne, Action Professional Services, pl.in.
pl.lntiffs, 'galnst K.thleen M. Dreger, tiff, ag.lnst Chad longe, defend.nt. Magnuson had 8ible study. Ph~be
driving under the infiuence of alcohol Action Professional Services, plaln- circle met~with Elaine Lubberstedt
(third offense). tiff, ag.inst Kent St.llbaum, defen- as hostess with seven members

St.te of Nebr.sk., pl.intiff, .g.inst d.nt. present and Helen Carlson with
Connie R. Dohmen, driVing under the Bible study. Phoebe Circle pl.nned
influence of .lcohoL Small Claims judgements the WELC Nov 21 program at

St.te of Nebr.sk., pl.intiff, 'g.inst Ron's Service, pl.intiff, .g.inst church. This will be a Thanks
Roger Pilger (three counts), theft by un- Scott King, defend.nt, dismissed. offering meeting and items for the
I.wful t.king. W.yne Dental Clinic, pl.intiff, food p.ntry.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff, against against Jessie Norder, defendant, dls~

Gary Darnell Black, criminal mischief. missed.

Ing', S30;. Gerald j. Neilsen, Norfolk,
speeding,S30; Emily 8. Martin, lin
coln, parking midnight to 5 a.m. where
prohibited, SS; louis C. Tolles, Laurel,
speeding, S30; Mlch.el W.8a~st, New
Orleans, t.a~, speeding, S30; Lori lads,
Emerson, parking where prohibited, SS;
Shirley A. Jamlnet, Remsen, Iowa,
speeding, S30; John .F. Witkows~l,
Wayne, no valid registration, S50; Rick
K. Ellis, W.yne, speeding, S30; Shelly
l. Acklle, Osmond, speeding, SSO.

Council and UNL.
The meeting d.tes .nd sites

.re: Jan. 13, Creighton City H.II;
j.n. 14, Loup River Inn, Fullerton;
Jan. 15, Nelson City Auditorium;
Jan. 16, Fairgrounds 4-H Building,
Beatrice.
rice.

Registration .t all sites will begin
.t 10 a.m. The meetings will con
clude at 5 p.m., followed by an in
formal discussion period.

Scheduled speakers include Joel
Salatin, a Virginia grassland farmer
who will address 'Planning Re,
s6lifceUSeWittcCoriffolied 'Gfaz:--

He will now reside in Grand Is
I.nd and serve the Pawnee District,
which includes the city of Gr.nd
Island, along with Boyd, Greeley,
Hall, Hamilton, Holt, Howard, Mer
rick .nd Wheeler county. He will
.Iso supervise the Scouting profes
sional who resides in Kearney.

A district eKecutive is • full-time

ecutive's Winner Circle Award in
1990 .nd 1991, North Centr.1 Re
gion Distinguished EKecutlve In
1990, and has provided le.dership
for the Di.mond Dick District to be
recognized .s • National Qu.lity
District in 1989 and 1990.

1983: D.rreli Rol.nd, Pone.,
Oldsmobile.

1982: P.trici. L P.ulsen, W.ke
field, Hond.; Alien Public Schooi,
Allen, Dodge Pickup.

1981: George E. Cooper, Allen,
Chevrolet Pickup; Joseph R. W.lsh,
Ponca, Ford Pickup.

1978: Agnes C. Hicks, Allen, Inter·
national Scout.

1977: Jeanne Harwood, E.merson,
Dodge; R. Jeremy Schaaf, Newcastle,
Ford Pickup.
MARRIAGE LICENSES:

P.ul Willi.m Koepke, 23, Pone.,
and Rena Marie Chase, 21, Ponca.
COURT FINES:

R.nd.1I W. Whe.ton, Tek.mah,
SSI. speeding; Michelle M. W.ttier,
Laurel, 551, speeding; Neal W. Mosel,

MarrIage licenses
D.vid L. Gahl, Mi.ml, Okla., and

Terf L MCMIllian, Miami, okl•.
Brent Alan 'VanderVeen, Wakefield,

and V.lerle Sue Stalling, Wakefield.

County Court

Traffle:-fines._.
James D. Milliken, Truro, Mass.,

e.rrylng lo.ded shotgun In vehicle on
roadw.y, $SO; Cheryl A. Meier, Or
chard, speeding, $30; Ragene S. Stern,
Fremont, speeding, $30; R.ndall l
Clausen, Norfolk, speeding, $30;
Bethany A. Dittmann, Madison, no
valid. reglstr.tlon, SSO; lyle l. Cook,
Coleridge; speeding, S50; Angle T.
Roeber, . Bancroft, follOWing too
closely, S2S; N.ncy Kamrath, Rising
City, parking without owner's consent,
S5; Nicole l. Lown, Omaha, speeding,
$30; Mark A.lumley, Wayne, speeding,
$30; D.nlelle. M. F.llesen,- W.yne,
speeding, S100; Scott l. 810emken,
Wayne, speeding, S15; Lisa ... M. Lona,
Norfolk, speeding, $30; Shannon M.

, - ..-.Pochyla,-.Dallas, IeK.s,.. speeding, 530;
Kevin P. Lang, Norfolk, speeding, SSO;
De.n M. Sp.der, R.ndolph, speeding,
SIS; following too closely, S2S; Rus·
sell M. Dinsmore, Om-a-ha, -speeding,
SSO; Ren.e J. 8laha, Dodge, speeding,
S30; Jeff J. Nordeen, Norfolk, speeding,
S30; J.net A. Hofts, Omaha, vlol.ted
traffic signal, 515; Dennie C. Rea, Nor~

folk, speeding, S30; M.rk W. C.mp
bell, Norfolk, speeding, $30; 81.ln N.
Branscum, Loveland, Colo., speeding,
530; Marcella K. Donner, Hartington,
speeding, $30; Shirley B. 8rudig.n,
Hoskins, speeding, SIS; L.rry B.llinger,
Pender, parking midnight to 5 '.m.
where .prohibited, $5; Brenda L Ron
spies, Osmond, illegal U.turn, S15;
Benjamin T. McBride, York, speeding,
$30; Troy H. Barger, Wayne, speeding,
$15; Maurice K. Warner, Allen, speed-

n

''In Pursuit ofExcellence"

INSURANCE -
AUffl HOME BUSINESS HEALTH LIFE ®

AMERICAN FAMILY

JEFF PASOLD
#1

American Family Insurance Group
congratulates Jeff Pasold for his exceptional
sales results during the month of September.
Jeff was the top new agent for American
Family Insurance in Nebraska. The
community of Wayne should be very proud of

.-this-nuteworthy honor and achievement
.'eariiedby-Ulelrl'\mencan FamilyAgenC

Workshops explore getting the 'most from pastures

Michael H. McMorrow, District
EKeeutive for the Mid·America
Council, 80y Scouts of America has
received a promotion to Senior
District EKecutive.

On Nov. 1 he beg.n his new
duties for the Overland Trails
Council in Grand Island, Nebraska.

Since Sept. 1, 1988 he has
resided in Norfolk and served the
Diamond Dick District, which in,
c1udes Antelope, Cedar, Dixon,
Knox, Madison, Pierce, Stanton,
Wayne, and part of Thurston
County.

His professional Scouting honors
have included: the Chief Scout EK-

Boy Scouts promote district executive

1989: TIm L lueth, Emerson,
Chevrolet Pickup; Gordon A. Voss,
Pone., Ford Pickup; Ch.d G. H.nk,
W.kefield, Oldsmobile; Cletus J. Tem·
pie, Ponca, Mercury.

1987: jo Hog.n, Pone., Mercury;
H.rl.n W. Schopke, W.kefleld,
Chevrolet.

1986: Knerl Ford Inc., Ponca, Buick.
1985: Ch.nce H.II, Pone., Mercury.
1984: Kirk Nelson, Newcastle, Ford;

Lowell Rahn, Newcastle, Mazda.

County Clerk
Real estate

Nov. 4 - Esther L Hansen to Warren
8. and lila Mae V. 8aird, part of lot 8
in Taylor's Addition to the City of
Wayne. D.S. S129.

Nov. 4 -lucille V. Schwarzenb.ch
to Jason R. and Phylls A. Trenh.lle, lot
1, block 2, Cecil Wrledt's Addition to
W.yne. D.S. S69.

Nov. 5 ...,. D.vid P.•nd lois M.
Shelton to Laureen S. Martin, a tract of
land in the southeast quarter of the

Wayne County Court:....-__--..,--------------
southwest quarter of 7.26-4. D.S. S120.

Nov. 8 - Gladys Petersen and
·Auten and Ray D..8arr to jeffrey T.
Sukup and DanlelC. Sukup, lot 2,. block
9, Crawford and 8rown's Addition to
Wayne. 0.5. SI S.

Nov. 12 - Daniel C. and Connie N.
Sukup to Jeffrey T. and Deltra Sukup, lot
2, block 9; Crawford and 8f,own's
Addition to Wayne,. 0.5. eKempt.

VEHICLES REGISTERED
1991: Ron.ld Jelinek, Dixon, Ford;

Big T Enterprises, Inc., Ponca, Chevro·
let; Fay H. Hartman, Newcastle, CMC
Pickup...... _ __. __

1990: De.n E. Nelson, Allen, C.dil
lac.

Dixon County Court, _

"New Toots for Pasture Produc
tion' is the theme of • series of
grazing workshops scheduled for
four Nebraska sites in mid-J.nu.ry,
• University of Nebrask.-Lincoln

. forage specialist announced.

Bruce Anderson said the work
shops will address low pasture pro
ductivity and how to improve
grazing man.gement in the east
ern third of Nebraska, where pas·
ture management often takes •
back seat to crop production. The
series is co-sponsored by the Ne
bra-skaForilge-i1nd Grassland

County Trelisurer
Vehlde registrations

1992: Kevin Heithold, Wayne, Ford
PU; Double C Inc., laurel, .Ford Pu; Ellen
Studer, Wakefield, Ford Pu.

1991: Elmer Rornhlldt, Wayne,
Cadillac; Mark Christiansen, Wayne,
ChevroletPu; Wesley 8arge,.Wake•..
field, Fqrd; Norman, Deck, Hoskins,
Chevrolet PU; 8yron janke, Carroll,
Dodge Pu; Gayle' McQulstlan, Wayne,
Mercury; 8ryan Ruwe, Wayne, GMC Pu;
Sherinan Petite, Wayne, Ford.

1988: Tim Sutton, Wayne, 8ulck;
Kevin Jaeger, Hosklns, GMC Pu; Alfred
8aden, Randolph, Oldsmobile.

1987: Gene Fletcher, Wayne, Cadll·
lac.

1986: Eric liska, Wayne, Honda;
Terry luhr,Wayne,-Oldsmoblle;. Deryl
lawrence, Wayne, ChevrOlet.

1985: Sarah Maly, WaYne, Ford;
lawrence Albertson, Wayne, Oldsmo·
bile.

1984: Robert Holtgrew, Winside,
Chrysler; Ryan Harris, Wayne, Ford.

1983: louie Jensen, Wayne, Pon·
tiac; lena Welch, Wayne, AMC; Todd
Clark, Wakefield, Chevrolet Pu.

. 1981: Rick 8ussey, Hoskins,
Chevrolet; Patsy Owens, Randolph,
Oldsmobile; Arthur Bruns, Wayne,
Chevrolet.

1977: Robert 8eaty, Wayne, Chevro·
let Pu.

1976: Maureen 8raadland, Wayne,
8ulck; lyle Grone, Wayne, Chevrolet
Pu.

.l-914:-Jeff-.Ellis, Wayne, -Ford. .
1972: Steve Karr, Wayne, Ford.
1970: Paul Dean, Wayne,Chevrolet

Pu.. ... _...
1968: Jeff Schaffer, Carroll, Jeep Pu.
1965: Franklin Mrsny, Wayne, GMC

Pu. h .

I,
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HELP WANTED

WANTED

TM1taden'IarllAMo.a.Cofp

Dairy Qu86I'l"' stores am proud sponsors ollha Children's MIracle Network
Telethon, which beneftts local hospitals for children.

HELP

o AM'D,O. Corp.ll991

Now you can deck your halls with a collectible holiday glass and get
.a: juiCifulHomestyle·Single Burger,hotcnsp fries, soft drink, and

a delicious, I-love-this-taste sundae ... all at •
one great pnce. Start your collection npw.
Just ask for the Holiday Full Meal Deal':' I -
At Participating Dairy Queen- Brazier" Stores. I _.

We_TreatYou Right® brazie,

Holiday
Full Meal

Deaf

Great Dane Trailers of Wayne, Nebraska, is now
accepting applications for assembly work. Great
Dane offers employees a m~ern and clean man
ufacturing facility, with excellent benefits. As·
sembly positions start at $6.06 per hour with
regular wage increases to follow. Benefits in
clude medical, a no·deductible dental program,
pension plan, vacation, holidays, attendance bo
nus, credit union, and much more. Interested in
dividuals may apply at either the Wayne Plant or
the Nebraska Job Service Office in Norfolk, NE.
Applications may be received by calling 402·375·
5500. EOE.

RUNZA'S COMING
TO WAYNE

NOTICE OF VACANCY
SECRETARY II, U,S. Conn Library. Hiring Rate
$1150/month, plus benefits. Job description and application
form are. available by writing to the Administrative
Services Office, Hahn 104, Wayne State College, Wayne,
NE.68787, or by phoning 402/375-7485. Completed
application form and letter of application are due in Hahn
104 by 5:00 p.m" Monday, November 18, 1991.

Wayne State College is an Equal Opportunity
1I-7I1V14 IAffirmative Action Employer

Runza's newest store Is opening soon In Wayne. We
are now hiring for all positions (counter, kitchen, pro
duction). We have full time, part-time, day and evening
positions available. Join our team and receive:

'Pald training
·Competltlve salary
·Opportunltles for advancement

,--. '-'SO%:mea"--dlscounts
'Flexible schedule
·A Job you can take pride In
'And a positive working environment
Corporate office representatives will be Interviewing

and taking applications Nov. 13, 14 & 15 at the First
National Bank drive-up location at 7th & Main. Please
stop by for an Interview between 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
You may call Carolyn at 1-423-2394 for more informa
tion.

PRODUCTION
WORKERS

VI.
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O~tingAt: ..

West Point,. NE 68788

MILLS LAW OFFICE
309 Main Street

Pender, Nebraska 68047
Estates - Wills --Trusts

Real Estate - Auto Accident Injury
Criminal Defense - Divorce

19 years of experience
CALL TOLL FREE:
1-800-540-1748

i6,.

_ SECRETARY 1, Department of
Social Services, Pender $1165/monthly

Duties Include phone InterviewIng In order to direct caUs to
appropriate staff; schedulea appoIntments; handles mall; pro
vIdes Title XIX Information to medical prOViders and completes
forms and hearing aid requeats; flies for Intake/ongoing cases;
fIIe./Pllr,ges closed fIIea ; coordinates Random Moment Study;
Food Stamp caahler InvolvIng pulling up dally report; preparing
monthly commodity listing; aaalstlng atufflng/malllng food
st.mps._and_.complllngUat of lood atamp recIpients for Macy
and Wlnn",bago postmasters; types for stall from rough draft
and dictaphone and maintains olllce Inventory and orders sup
plies.
REQUIREMENTS: Coureework/tralnlng or experience In olllce
support/aecretarlal procedures. Good communication akllls
and knowledge' of grammar necesaary, Should have some ex
perience In operating a multi· line telephone and aome expo
aure to computer termInal, Must have the ability to use or learn
word proceaalng software using CompuAdd 316S and related
equipment. TypIng agility of 40 wpm.

Obtain applications and typing test Information by contacl
Ing: Firat Floor, 301 Centennial Mall South, Lincoln, NE 68509;
(402)471-2075 or any Nebraaka Job Service Office. All appli
cations and typing teats must be completed/poatmarked on or
before 11/20/91 tei be considered.

NE DEPT OF PERSONNEL, Equal Opporlunlly Employer
M/F/H Nov1112

IBP, Inc. is currently accepting applications for Production Work-
ers at its West Point, Nebraska, beef facility.

Experience is desirable, but not required (training is provided). Suc
cessful applicants must have a good work history, and a strong willing
ness to work.
WE OFFER:
·Full time employment
·Startlng rate at $7.00 per hour with a .20¢ increase

every 90 days up to a base of $8.15/hour
·Qulck Start - qualified employees can by-pass the

progression and earn up to $8.15/hour plus skill pay.
·Guarantee 40 hour work week
·MedicallDentallVlsion & Life Insurance Available
·Savlngs and Retirement
·Pald Holidays & Vacations
·Advancement Opportunities
If you're looking for full time, permanent employment and meet the crite
ria above then we're looking for hard working people just like you.

Apply in person at:
WEST POINT PLANT
PERSONNEL OFFICE

Monday-Friday, 8:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M. EOE M/F

Nebraska Children's
Home Society

Teri Wendel
1901 Vicki Lane Suite 101

Norfolk, NE 379-3378 ,0-<

Single & Pregnant?
You don1 have to go it alone.

We're here to help.
No fees/confidential counseiing

State wide - since 1893

HELP WANTED
Full time bookkeep
ing and secretarial
position available.
Call 375-3780 for in
terview appointment.

ARNIE'S FORD
MERCURY

119 East 3rd Street
Wayne

PERSONAL

HELP WANTED
Full lime mechanic, Experi
ence-riecesslf.y:-"B'enefifs:-A'p'
ply at D & N 66, 614 Main,
Wayoo, NE. tobv1412

ARE YOU pregnant? We would love to
adopt your newbom. Attorney and ex
penses paid. Call collect: Diana. 213
204-3908. OCl17t5

lICENSEO liFE & health agent needed. Quality
products, high commissions with advance beforo
issue, lead svs1em and benofits. (Must qualify lor
benolils). CaJI1-80D-252-2581.

SPEEDWAY TRANSPORTATION is accepling
applications tor theIr truck driver training school.
No experienco necessary. Guaranteed job as an
over tho road lrUckdriver, upon 5uceesslul comple
tion, Flnancia!nld available. 1·800·R~2·6784Of 1

800-TEAM·STI.

INSURANCE SALES: Financial service career,
$1200/rno + comm... bonus + benefits + leads +
Iraif1ing. Management positions availablo. Call
Dan Norlh aI800-a14·7131.

$23,700 PEn year plus benefits. Poslal carriers,
sOrlers, clerks. For on application and exam inlor
mallon, c<.\111·219-736-9607, ext. P·5tOl. 8 a.Ol,
108 p.m., 7 davs.

SEWARD MOTOR Freight is now laking applica
tions lor our oKpanding 48 stato operation. We
ollergood pay and mUss, insurance and oKcollonl
bonUSDS. Call Bob at 806-253-9954.

,DR~VERS'()TR:Weekty pay, health 'insurance,
vacation pay,-penslon plan. 24 years old wilh 2
'yoars verifiable OIR experienco, gOOd MVR.
Staady employmenl, call salary. Teurlne., 000
537·2661.

REACH 112 million Nobraskans for $115. Putyour
claSSified advertising in moro than 180 N~braska
pubhcations, that's aboul6¢ por publication. Can
IaCt thi:; nuwspaper lor moro information.

HELP WANTED: Recreation-Leisure
Services Programs Coordinator ill the of
ficeof City Administrator. Full time posi
tion (40 hours per week). Wage rate
$7.22 - $10.69 per hour, plus excellent
benefits. Requires bachelor's degree in
recreation, leisure services, physical
edUcation, public adminislration, related
fields or minimum four (4) years public
recreation-leisure services experience.
Supervisory experience -preferred. Re
sponsiblefor p1l1nning, promoting, orga-

-nizingc---and- administering- public-
recreation and leisure services
programs, with emphasis on 'sports
related programs for the entire
community under policy guidelines of the
City Administrator and Recreation
Leisure Services Commission. Applica
tions available by writing to the
Personnel Manager or phoning 375-1733.
Completed application form anc! letler of
application due in the Personnel Office,
306 Pea~ Street, Wayne, NE 68787 by
4:00 p.m., Wednesday, Nov. 19, 1991.
City of Wayne is an equal opportunity
employer. Nov712

WE RENT
CARS!

Dependable new cars
at affordable rates,

WANTED

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

??I.EAKY BASEMENT?? Guatamee tostop any
waler leak," ony underground facility. No exca·
vating. Soil sealer applied around foundalions.
Bondod, insured. Jorry Johnson Construction, 1·

rlATloNAlSERVICEMANand ~rection supervi:
sor-contor piVOI inigation erection and trO\,lble·
shootinO.Experienca·.preferred.Call Olson In<Jus
tties.402·925-5090, Atkinson, NE.

STEELBUILDINGS,mustsell. 1-40)(60, 1-3Ox40,
' __~x120. Colorad Walls, excellemlorm"!-cI:linery,
'storage, Shop, garages and hvestock. Easy con
struction, oxqallonl warranty.Call 1·apo.798·1092.

MUST SELL vinyl replacement windows for two
display homes. CaJll·800-333·3166.

FOR'SALE: Bred gilrs, Hampshiru'and'Chester
White Boars. Qualified tree hard. Also have slalk
fiuld and wintor teed for 200 cows. Was Laneau,
308-848-2909.

SEMI-ARCH Buildings. Grairvmachinery/utiJiry.
Brand new with some seconds. Limiled to ioveo
tory.'WiIl s~ll cheap."303-751-3107.

IRONWOOD BUILDINGS, color wall, with largo
end door, 36x48x15'6", $6,962: 48x72x15'6",
,$1.1 ,J 60; 6o.x~Xl,~:fl,:',$.16,~5_~;"R<¥lci}er.ClJr,vet
Opon-Sidewall Buildings, 36x40x15, $-:i,921;
36x62x15, $5,517; 36x90x15, $0,795. Free bro
chures 800-327-0790.

STEEl8UILDINGS:MuSl sell11-25.30: 2-40x46:
'·46x70. Free delivery while invonlory laslS. 1
800·369-7448.

CARPET 0ISTRI8UTOR. Be the dis"ibutor in
your hometown lor Directnet International. Sell
namebrand carpets at Mill/Direct Pnces. 1-800
368-8655.

PORTA8lE SPAS: New 1992 models on dis·
play. 3 person with lounge $1,995. 6 person with
lounge $2,495 induding delivery and setup. 1
600-869-0406. Town Conlor Showcase.

WANTED: Family Services Coordina
tor/Bus Driver lor Goldenrod Hills Head
Start located in Wayne. 35 hours per
week, 35 weeks per year at $4.50 per
hour. Should be knowledgeable of local
resources. Must have a safe driving
record and be able to meet Agency in
surance requirements (21 years of age).
Must be able to work with income eligible
children and families. Closing date: Nov.
20. 1991. Send resume to Bev Frese.
Goldenrod Hills Community Action
Agency, Box 280, Wisner. NE 68791.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
This program is 100% Federally Funded
Non-profit Corporation. Nov712

EXTERMINATING: Professionally
dqne: rats, mice, birds, bats, insects.
etc. 0 & D Pest Control, 712-277-5148 or
605-565-3101. Reasonably priced. If

HELP' WANTED: Mature person to
leam abslracting. and do title searches
part-time to full time. Call 439-2142 or
send resume to Box 86, 'Stanton, NE
68779. . . Nov714

HEAD START TEACHER/CENTER
SUPERVISOR WANTED:.' Person to
be responsible for all personnel, opera
tion and administrative functions of a
Center Base Head Start Program in
Wayne. Willing to work with income eligi
ble childlenLt/).eir. famiU.l!Land.'lolun,
-tears. eTiil",adegme in Early Childhood
Ed. or willing to enroll in Head Start Child
Development Associates program and
experience with pre-school children. 40
hours a week. 35week$ per year - salary
negotiable. Must meet Agency's insur
ance requirements. Send resume to Bev
Frese, Goldenrod Hills Head Start, Box
280, Wisner, NE 68791. Closing date:
Nov. 20, 1991. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER Program is 100% Federally
Funded Non-profit Corporation. Nov712

8ASEMENTWAll.Sctacked180wed1Seltling1
We can correct'tho problem ,qUickly and simply

ENROLL FOR JanulllY classes and receive =~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~j~8~
$1,000.00 oN lUltion. Call Joseph's CoHegeof

.Beauty 0fNI lor delails..101100·742:1827. Finan· iiOOMAIlIlITIONS:Forallre.idanrialand manu-
cial aid aV8lIab~~.Classes Staltlng January 14. Jac'luredhousingICU$tom.bullllOyourneeds.For

BECOME A real ~$tate apprais,er, $100,000 po.. ~~4~~=is~~~E~lahla Homes, 308-384·,
. lenlial.~e slUdy 01 Atlanta daues.-Earll--Pl~~

lessionatdasignellon,hroughNetionalCoUegeof, 'GETAWAY;';"'thecoidIEnjoythewarmweather
, Appr~l5at. free literature, ~362~7070., Dept. on theTexaaGutlCo8sl.'~,TX welcomes
AWI6.· you: For informationpad<etcalll.800.826-6441:

FOR SALE: 1980 Blue Citation. Good
condition, new brakes, new parts. Con
tact 375-1383. Ask for Kairi. Nov7t4

NEBRASKA STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS

WANTED: TEACHER AIDE
/DISABILITIES A for Wayne Head
Start. 40 hours per week, 35 weeks per
year at $4.50 per hour. Must be able to
meet Agency insurance requirements.
Must be able to work with income eligible

._. --presChoolers and di,ld,en wiifidlsilliTIi- .
ties. Send resume to Bev Frese, Head
Start Director, Goldenrod Hills Commu
nity Action Agency, Box 280, Wisner, NE
68791. Closing date: Nov. 20, 1991.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
THIS PROGRAM IS 100% FEDERALLY
FUNDED Non-profit Corporation. Ncrl712

A JOB and an Income vou'l be proud ofl We're
one 01 the mosl dynamic and most progressive
specialized trucking operations in the country Bnd
we nood drivelS nowllt you're ovor 25 years old,
have at !oas.t 6 months f1at~d oltporienco and a

800-633-0173. good driving rooord~ call us. We 'alter lale-model

" -BEC~£-..-vot6rinarrASSistBnllAnima!-.G~~_.'~~~~~~~&~:-:::~:~!:~~:6
~peaa!lsl.~mestudy. Tum your 10'0'9 0.' aOlmais specialiZed loads. McGn Spocial!zed Carriers, 1.
1010 an OKCllinO career. Froo laci-Mod literature. 800-566-1851, Man-Fri. 8-5. Recent rruckdriving
800-362-7070, Dept. CM716. school graduale? Ask. about our rrBining pro-

-- -lU:l:F-WANT6-G:-Pimon-to-wont Jl1...IarrQI!OO grams. I
f,nlsh uM Call 1-800-422·6889, 7 a m to 5 P m -:--WOLFFYANNING08ds:Newcommerciw.home
Cornhusker Farms. Shickley, NE. units 'rom $199.00. Larnps, lotions, accessories,

monlhly payments as low as $18.00. Caliloday,
free nEM!' colOr calalog. 1·8QO.226-6292,
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Home Health Care helps patients to
realize desire to 'stay in my own home'

Bernice Blecha, Osmond Republican

Perhaps one of the primary concerns
of elderly persons is having to leave their
home environment when physical impair
ments do not allow them to care for all of
their day-to-day needs. Home Health
Care is a service which can assist these
types of persons to maintain more inde
pendent living in their own homes.

Since 1984, Osmond General
Hospital and Providence Medical Center
at Wayne have been Home Health Care
providers as satellite agencies of Lutheran
Community Hospital in Norfolk. Virginia
Watson of Pierce, a registered nurse who
is a former Osmond General Hospital
director of nursing, is Home Health Care
program director,

Osmond hospital registered nurses
Deb Schmit and Betty Greiner comprised
the initial Osmond Home Health Care
team. Cathy Hitz joined the group in
1985, Jane Dendinger in 1989 an<;l Deb
Jacobi· in July of this year. All are
registered nurses except Mrs. Jacobi who
is a licensed practical nurse. Mrs. Grei
ner .. is still an Osmond hospital staff
member' but works with Wayne Home
Health. The Osmond team serves an area
in a 25-mile radius of the town, however,
some living toward the eastern boundary
may be served by the Wayne team,
depending on who the patient's doctor
is. The goal of Home Heal~h is to allow
patients to remain in their homes as long
as possible by providing. medical super
vision.

To be eligible for Medicare and Med
icaid coverage of Home Health Care serv
ices, a person must be homebound and
the patient's doctor must verify the need
for the service. The doctor orders services

to be provided and the doctor-nurse team
is in continual communication on patient
progress and success of the treatment or
care being given. The frequency of viSits is
also ordered by the doctor.

Among the skilled nursing care serv
ices the team provides are checking vital
signs, drawing blood, teaching patients
about medicines, diet, wound care, col
ostomy care and incisional wounds, giv
ing injections, changing dressings, home
intravenous therapy, assessing safety in
the home, helping families with a termin
ally-ill patient in the home, and trying to
help families find in-home assistance. On
the latter matter, the nurses said they are
always looking for volunteers who will
help with personal care in the home.

There is also a ·Home Health Care
aide program. To be eligible, the patient
must qualify for the skilled care nurse
visits. The care giver will call two or three
times a week, helping with baths and
dressing, doing some light household
chores and assisting with meal prepara
tion. Mrs, Jacobi primarily provides the
aide care but, since she is an LPN, can
also give the skilled care.

Somepatients require Home Health
Care because.. age has brought on de
teriorating health..There are others who
are post-operative or post-hospital patients
who need assistance of short term fol
lowing their discharge. The nurses point
out t);lat for the latter group, Home
Health Care offers a means to continue
good medical care to patients who are
now faced with the shorter hospital stays
imposed by Medicare and insurance
regulations. The care givers indicated that
some private insurance companies also
cover Home Health services, however,

John Thoms~nwas visit~d by three Home Health Ca.re nurses for this pic
ture. Clockwise from left front are Deb Jacobi, Deb Schmit, Meta
Thomsen and Cathy Hitz. Checking vital signs is among the services pro
vided by Home Health Care.

they recommend that a person check with times it allows a couple to remain together
their carrier first. Nurses can help make: at home rather than be separated if one
contact with a patient's carrier to get a were to enter a nursing home when the
determination on coverage available. other spouse· could no longer provide all
Some patients may be seen for as few as the daily needs. There are also those who
three visits, others for several years. are terminally ill with cancer for whom

The nursing team says the most com- lIome Health's regular visits can help
mon remark made by patients is that it's them to realize their desire "to die with
so nice to be able to stay at home. Some-. See DESIRE, page 14
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LEISURE TIMES, Thursday, November 14, 1991

Retirement not required
just because you turn 65

See 65, page 16

.: Although older workers are healthier,
better qualified, more flexible and more
committed to the work place than previous
surveys have suggested, they face many
barriers in getting jobs. Some employers
continue to discriminate against older
workers. And many older people wanting
jobs don't even look, because they think
nobody will hire them.

These attitudes are likely to change in
the near future. Statisticians project that by
the year 2000 there will be a major dispar
ity between the number of new jobs being
created and the number of young people
entering the work force.

A national study has discovered some
thing that many older Americans have
known for a long time -- many seniors are
not ready and willing to retire at age 65. In
fact, the study, conducted by Louis Harris
& Associates, showed that today's pool of
qualified older works is much larger and
more robust than any of us have been led
to believe.

According to the study, more than 1.9
million unemployed Americans age 60 to
64 are available for work. Of these, 1.1
million were fully capable and committed
to return to work. If these "ready and able"
retired workers returned to the work place,
the study concluded, they could go it long
way toward easing future labor shortages.

provide opportunity to visit Edinburgh
Castle, Holyiood Palace and the homes of
Robert Burns and John Knox, as well as a
day to tour \lr shop independently. A Scot
tish folklore dinner and show are included.

One cannot leave the British Isles with
out a visit to Stratford-Upon-Avon, and
that will be home for two nights. Hadrial1's
Wall, Scrooby (home of the Pilgrims be
fore they came to America), and Coventry
Cathedral will be seen on the way to
Stratford. Once there, Shakespeare's home
and museum, as well as Anne Hathaway's
cottage, will be toured. The group will at
tend an evening performance at the Royal
Shakespeare Theatre.

The per person, double occupancy price
of this two-week tour is $2,575. Included
are roundtrip air; 12 nights' accommoda
tion; breakfasts; five evening meals; me
dieval banquet; Scottish folklore dinner and
show; 3-day London travelcard; local
guides in London, Oxford, Cardiff, the
Lake District and Edinburgh; deluxe tour
ing coach; entrances to all advertised sites;
Lake Windemere cruise; Shakespearian
play; roundtrip airport transfers; porterage;
local service charges and taxes; tips for
guides and driver; and your personal tour
escorts.

A free brochure with full details con
cerning this upcoming tour is available by
calling Wayne State College at 375-7217
Or Trio Travel at 375-2670 or 1-800-542
8746.

2

The British Isles will be the focus of a
two-week tour June 3-16, 1992. Janice
Dinsmore, head of Extended Campus at
Wayne State College, has planned the
itinerary and will lead this Heritage
Adventure Tour with a focus on our
political, literary and religiou.sroots. She
will be accompanied by Becky Keidel,
lravel coordinator for Trio Travel.

The group will spend three days in
London seeing PicadiUy Circus, Trafalgar
Square, Parliament, No. 10 Downing
Street, Westminster Abbey, the Tower of
London, St. Paul's Cathedral, Wesley's
home and other sights. Leaving London,
stops are planned at Windsor Castle, Run
nymeade, Stonehenge and Salisbury
Cathedral. Two· nights will be spent in
Bath, England, site of the Roman Baths,
and a day trip to Oxford is included. On the
way, stops will be made at Blenheim
Palace, birthplace of Sir Winston
Churchill, and at his burial site in nearby
Bladon.

Cardiff, Wales, is next on the itinerary.
Cardiff Castle and St. Fagan's Welsh
FoIkIore Museum will be toured, and a
medieval banquet will highlight the
evening. A second night in Wales will be
spent in a private guesthouse.

Travel through the Lake District, con
sidered England's frnest national park, will
feature a cruise on Lake Windemere and
stops at Wordsworth's home and Beatrix
Potter's gallery.

Two stops in Edinburgh, Scotland,

Stella Abler

Cataract Surgery was very simple and I didn'tfeel a thing.
The next day it didn't bother me at all. I recovered very quick
ly from it. Dr. Feidler is wonderful, I've been going to himfor
years. My wholefamily sees Dr. Feidler.

~ Feidler Eye Clinic
"Dedicated to preserving the gift of sight."

Herbert Feidler, M.D.
2800 West Norfolk Avenue, Norfolk. NE 68701

Call Today 371·8535 / 1·800·582·0S89
AProfessional Corporation

Northern
Nebraska'~

Cataract\····
Specialist

If you, or someone you love; is not seeing as well as they think they should,
call for an eye appointment today. It's the best way to protect your vision.
Cataract Surgery can help make Senior Citizens feel younger and live
life more ruDy, weD !!1to their senior years.

Today's Cataract Surgery is easier than ever before for the patient. Surgical techniques
have progressed in recent years to make recovery from calaract surgery fast and easy
to recover from. Some of you may be confused, however, over which type of surgery
is best for you.

The person to answer that question is your ophthalmologist. A physician and surgeon
of the eye is trained to know what is best when it comes to your vision. Some people
actually do better with larger incisions when certain conditions exist. Others do well
with no stitches.

At Feidler Eye Clinic we practice "No-Stitch", "Single-Stitch" and small inci-
sion cataract surgeries because we do what is right for your vision needs.
At Feidler Eye Clinic the patient's needs come first

'~Single-Stitch","No-:Stitfh"·
"Small Incision"
Cataract Surgery

Which' one is right for you?
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memorial helpful
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-Works is a member of the Monument
Builders of America. so you know that
tIley'rea top-quality.fmn;

"We have only one standard of service
for yourcustomers."explains Keith
Brasch, owner of Wayne Monument
Works. "Whether. the monument you
choose is large or smaIl, we will give it
the same degree of attention because we
understand how important it is to you to
do the right thing.

"We pledge ourselves to serve you and
your family with care and dedication be
cause that is the right thing for us to do for
you."

In our new family room, on the sofa, from left: Myrtle Anderson, Art Anderson and Rose
Helthold. Seated on the chair Is Viola Hartman.
We understand'that choosing a nursing facility is a difficult.Jiecision. Here at Wakefield
Health Care Center we welcome questions and visits to our facility. We feel that our home
stands out from the others. Our goal is quality care, for you or your loved one.

WAKEFIELD HEALTH CARE CENTER
306 ASH WAKEFIELD, NEBRASKA 68784· 402-287-2244

deal. You'll want to deal with someone
you trust. Someone who has been in
business in your area for 1I long time.
Someone w!i()has thelechnicaI skills to
create just exactly·the kind of monument.
you want.... who can offer you a wide
variety of styles and colors and finishes.
Someone who is willing to work with you
and translate your feelings into a
personalized design of meaning and beauty.

That's what Wayne Monument works is
for. They're the best people to 'handle this
important purchase for you. Wayne Mon
ument works holds the symbol for excel
lence in monuments. Wayne Monument

Allied 1992
escorted-t6HPS-

Get a FREE garment bag!
Present this coupon when booking any of these five
1992 winter tours and receive a FREE garment bag!

c················)••• COUPON ••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••• I

I
I•I

--I
I

Tours Include: roundtTip transportation. quality hotels, all I
attraction tickets, selected meals, Insurance, trip Interruption I
Insurance and services of an Allied escort. Fly-In tours also I
Include: Shuttles from all Allied cities (& poJnts en route) to the I
Omaha airport and roundtrip airfare. AllIed cities: Norfolk, I
Columbus, Sioux City. Omaha. Lincoln, & Grand Island. I

Southern California Fly-In Arizona Adventure Fly-In I
9 days .$1,129 • Departs Feb 8 10 days • $1.199 • Departs Feb 21 I
Book by Nov 30 & save $25 Book by Nov 30 & save $15 I

I
Florida/New Orleans (motorcoach) Mexico Fly-In I
18 days. $1,769 • Departs Feb 16 8 days • $1.449 • Departs Mar 3 I
Book by Nov 30 & save $25 Book by Nov 30 & save $20 •

'Hawaii Fly-In CaD 1-800-672-1009 for Allied's FREE tour book =
14 days • $2.195 • Departs Feb 19 detailing aD the escorted tours for 1992. I

BookbyNov30& .... $20 ~C:

... '~ ..-~:::;~ ~;

==iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii====iiiiiiiiiii=========ALLIER=
can Allied Tour & trravel l-SOO;.a72-1009 ~~~;
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When someone dies. someone whom furnish insights to your loved one that ev-
you 10vCd and cared for. yoU want to do the eryone is seeing it can understand.
right thing. At first, you were so busy A .monument is history. It provides a

--- -WillilIlerJiliiCli!TIi!i~i"(t~n,tl;. A/id you were record Of soirieone's life thatcannofoo lost
numb and really couldn't t!i'Dk·tooCleaily-itlfi.re"orflood-or·bymoving-away;Not
about anything. You just did what you had just this person, but your entire family as
to do. you moved from day to day. But well, will be immortalized for future gen-
now. some time has passed. You can sort erations to know and remember.
our your feelings. And it's time to ehoose A monument is art. It gives you an op-
a memorial for your loved one. You want portunity'to express your love in a beauti-
to do the right thing to remember that per- ful. enduring manner.
son with love. The desire to memorialize is as old as

mankind. Monuments are among the most
There are many ways to rem~mber a ancient records of a man's presence on

person. You keep their picture in home and earth. still visible. still proclaiming honor
heart. You may want to make a gift to a and respect. We all want to remember and
church or charity in memory of your dear to be remembered. When you place a
one. But what can you do that will be truly monument for someone; you are making a
permanent, that will outlast even yourself? statement for everyone to see. through all

A monument is permanent. Made of eternity. You are saying that this person
granite or marble or bronze, it will last was special. that this person was worth
through the ages. remembering. and that someone loved this-

A monument is personal. With carvings person enough to mark his or her life for-
or drawings to reflect YOU{ loved one's life ever.
and interest ... with symbols to underline As with any important purchase, and
character and personality ... with inscrip- particularly one that will last such a long
tions tG proclaim faith and feelings, it will time. where you buy it matters a great
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Bond means much to Iversens
By Dianne Jaeger
The Wayne Herald

One Of the greateSt qualities Nebraskans
are known for is the longevity of their
marriages. Statistics today, sow that ap
promnately 50 percent of all marriages end
in divorce. Many Nebraskans in the past
and today are celebrating their golden an
niversaries as well as their 55th and 60th
ones.

Is there a secret to couples remaining
together for that many years? Was it their
occupations. their environment. unique
personalities or just luck?

These are some of the questions I hope
to explore over the next few months, fo
cusing on Winside area couples who have
at least reached those Golden Years.

One couple who took their marital
vows quite seriously was Howard and
Marian Iversen, who recently celebrated
their 55th year together. They were united
in marriage June 7. 1936 in Winside's
Trinity Lutheran Church Parsonage by
Rev. W.F. Most.

It was a small family affair with a din
ner and family reception held in the
evening at the hQme of Marian's mother
and grandparents - the same home now
occupied by Howaid and Marian.

They made their first home on a farm
three miles east and I 1/2 miles south of
Winside as Howard was a farmer at the
time. Marian had taught school five years
prior to their marriage but took a break

from it until 1953. She then taught eight
years in ruraI schools and 14 years in the
Winside Public Schools teaching English.

'Family gatherings during
the holidays and on the
Fourth of July also hold
special memories for us.'

Marian Iversen
Winside

Education has always ben important to
Marian. She continued her own, going to
summer school and night classes during
the school terms until she received her
Bachelor of Arts Degree in Elementary Ed
ucation and English - 35 years after her
high school graduation.

"I was the fust woman to ever deliver
the commencement address in Winside in
1977 - the year our grandson. Dale
Bowder, graduated. It was on 'Applying for
Jobs'," Marian says.

Howard and Marian remained on the
farm until December 1949, when they de
cided to move to Winside into the house
that Marian's grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
ala Brotgren. had built .9 years earlier.
Howard and Marian are still living in this
home today.

Howard later became custodian for the
Winside Public Schools for 16 years as
welI as the grounds keeper at Pleasant
View Cemetery for many years.

The Iversens have been mar
ried for 55 years.

Some special memories of Howard and
Marian's years together include their family
vacations. especially their first trip to
California in 1954. All four kids, Marian's
mother, Mrs. Anna Andersen, and Howard
Andersen. a brother, drove out in two cars,
with Howard and Marian.

"We did a lot of sightseeing that trip
stopping at the Rocky Mountain National
Park, Salt Lake City, Hoover Dam,

Knotts' Berry Farm. Forest Lawn and a
boat trip to Catalina," Howard recaIls. "We
spent time visiting Howard's mother,
Maggie Iversen and a sister and brother,
Irene and RayniondIversen. in Alhambra.
Calif."

The Iversens are the parents of four
children: Greta Grubbs of Winside; Bill
Iversen;-Wahoo; Nancy Blottof)sen and
Tom Iversen of Lincoln. They also have
four grandchildren and three great-grand
children.

"Family gatherings during the holidays
and on the Fourth of July also hold special
memories for us," Marian says.

"We've been real lucky during our mar
-riage_llOlJoJ!llve experienced any tragedies

in the immediate family. We've also been
blessed with good health and few doctor
bills. I suppose crop failures the first few
years we were married were events that
brought us closer together."

When I asked them what annoying
habits of their spouse they had tried to live
with, neither of them could think of any
thing special.

"Minor things which seem unimportant
now," was all Marian would say.

"The hardest part about marriage is
thinking before you speak and overlooking
small annoyances. We always used meal
times to communicate with each other and
talk things over. Marriage is definitely a
50-50 contra,ct." Marian adds.

See BOND. page 5

Some Things
Are Fragile

"Medicap Pharmacy
__ sayesme IIlQ_ney•• e"

At Medicap Pharmacy. we believe in saving you money.
That's why we offer the lowest pOSSible prices on
prescriptions. over-the-counter medicines, and health
and beauty aids every day.

Add that to our quality
products, personal
service. convenient
locations. and our
dedication to your total
wellness.

We think you'll agree.
Medlcap should be your
pharmacy.

PhD Griess R. Ph. Owner
202 Pearl Street

Wayne. NE 375-2922

I MEDICAP
PHARMACY",

'RI Care, Convenience &Savings for You.

"I like
that!"

I
"~
11iJi~ ,.&.

Mt1.t~ tlu "t1.t~t cfeoOjJ?
INVESTMENT PORTFOLIOS

Our Trust Department
can help you':" -maximize

returns -Invest safely
-diversify properly

-offer multiple
Investment service.

Contact our Trust Department
for more information about our

convenient and confidential
services available.

ml
The State

National Bank
and Trust
Company

Wayne. NE 68787 402-375-1130
MEMBER FDIC

Main Bank 116 West 1st
Drlve,ln. Bank 10th " Main

·SKILLED
FACIUTY

·MEDICAID
CERTIFED

wayne
care

centre
918 Main Street

Wayne, Nebraska 68787
Phone: 375-1922
"Where caring

ma~esthe dllfenence"

Your health for instance!
Our bodies are amazingly resilient.
Yet, there are times when they are
stretched beyond their limit. When
that happens, we need help to heal.
Wayne Care Centre offers restorative
nursing programs individualIy de
signed to each persons particular
needs. Our goal is to restore you to the
highest possible level of functioning
so you may return home as soon 'as
possible.



RON WENSTRAND
Box F

Allen, NE 68710
Work 635-2166
Home 287-2338

SID MAC LAREN, LUTCF
2605 Dakota Ave.

South Sioux City, NE
68776

Bus.- 402-494-3972
Res. 632-4273

BECKY M. LEAPLEY
P.O. BOX 10

Coleridge, NE 68727
Bus. 402-283-4807
Res. 402-283-4958

GREG HElL, LUTCF·
2605 Dakota Ave.

South Sioux City, NE 68776
Bus. 402-494-3972

Res. 494-5089

STEVEN R. JORGENSEN
100 S. Pearl Street
Wayne, NE 68787

Bus. 402·375-3144
Res. 375-2635

SCOTT A. THOMSEN
115 West Main

Pierce, NE 68767
Bus. 402-329-6284

Res. 582-3753 Plainvjew

PAT BRODERSEN
Box 35

Pierce, NE 68767
Bus. 402-329-6284

Res. 337-0337
Randolph

STANLY McAFEE, LUTCF
215 Clark, Allen NE 68710

100 South Pearl, Wayne, NE
Bus. 402-635-2166

Res. 287-2684 Wakefield

EDWARD H. WETJEN
513 North Brown
Pierce, NE 68767

Bus. 402-329-6284
Res. 329=6353

MICHAEL WINGERT
Box 37

Pierce, NE 68767
Bus. 402- 329-6284
Res.402- 748-3910

In Northeast Nebraska
we are proud to have
these ·professional
people to handle all your
insurance needs. Some of
our services include coverage
for Life, Health, Disability,
Farm, Home, Business, Auto,
Long Term Nursing Home
Coverage and Estate
Conservation. Please
contact one of our agents in
your area to help you with
your
insurance
needs.

..111'.®
FarmSUreau
FAMILY OF FINANCIAL PLANNING SERVICES

PWS28'TAX
a: $1110 for postage
It hsndliDg If
necetIIIUY

50

Howard enjoys spending time gardening
and sharing his garden produce, especially
the first new potatoes, with his friends. He
also saws and splits wood - selling some
and giving some away. For many years, he
gathered black walnuts - one year he
picked out over20 pounds of nut meats -
but the crop has 1Jeen poor hltely.

ffi198J;-Howard was honored as Win
side's first outstanding citizen, receiving an
engraved traveling plaque. He was selected
because of his "Good Samaritan" deeds,
doing errands and chores for neighbors.

Marian says the main ingredient for a
lasting marriage is "consideration for your
partner." She would advise newlyweds to
"be appreciative of whatever your spouse
does for you and do not criticize about him
or her to other people."

January.
A 1990 legislative change that elimi

nated retroactivity in most retirement
claims, increased the importance of con
tacting Social Security before retiring. The
rules are complicated, so the Social Secu
rity Administration urge~ prospective re
tirees tofmd out in advance if choosing to
start their benefits i,Danuary would ·be
advantageous. .

Retirement claims that go into effect in
January can be filed any time from OCtober
I through January 31. To file an applica
tion for retirement benefits, caUSocial
Security at 371-1595.

~i$
WAYNE
HERALD

Continued from page 4

Besides spending time with each other
and their families, Marian enjoys piecing
quilts and quilting. "I believe I've pieced at
least 50 quilts ranging from baby quilts to
king size," she says.

Marian has made quilts for each of her
four children and each of her four grand
children. S·he has also made quilts for her
great-grandchildren.

She has been a member of the Trinity
Quilters Group for about IS years and has
the distinction of being the oldest lifetime
women member of Trinity Lutheran
Church. She.was baptized there in 1912.

Marian is also a member of the G.T.
Pinochle Club, the Busy Bee's Club for
over 40 years, and a member of TOPS Ne
braska 589.

114 MAIN WAYNE, NEBRASKA. ·375-2.600

Bond-------

NEBRASKAland Magazine's

1992 CALENDAR

Make plans for benefits
If you're thinking about signing up for

Social Security SOmetime in 1992,· you
shouldget in touch with Social Security
about your plans. You and yow' family
may be due benefits for months you still
are working. But to get these benefits, you
must file your-application early.

It may be to your advantage to have
your Social Security benefits start in Jan
uary, even if you don't plan to retire until
later in .t!!eyear. Under current rules. that
affect how much a beneficiary can earn,
called the Social Security "retirement test",
many people can receive more benefits
with an application that is effective in
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is back on Broadway!

An old engraving from the immediate successors
ofM.W. Blenkiron Company includes sheds along
Broadway and a smoking locomotive, both ob
solete. Arrow points to the new home ofthe Wausa
Gazette in the fonner lumber yard office.

Local VISA Card costs less, does it all

Adds to the fun and
helps with necessities

Commercial &ate ~llI1k

Northeast Nebraska Product

4000 1234 5678.:a=1Ilr-l191ll8 CV '.... _VISA"
J CARDHOLDER

by Gerald Gunderson, President, Cards are issued by the Commercial State
Commercial State Bank, Wausa, NE Bank, with no fee for the initial enrollment.

Many of the biggest financial institu- Both cards provide more than credit.
Stepping into the past tioos in the United States issue credit cards Through an associated travel agency, they

They also see the move as a romantic that allow the holder to purchase goods give you travel service at a discount and a
step into the past, while publishing col- and services today and pay later. dividend after the trip. Common carrier
leagues more frequently celebrate the So does the Commercial State Bank in travel insurance, a discount on car rentals
modernization of their plants. The 1990 thiS town of 600 people. Like credit cards and emergency cash are also provided.
Wausa Centennial inspired the backward from the giant firms, the Wausa bank's
look, after the Gazette's 90th birthday in VISA Card is honored at home and around VISA Gold adds Priority Travel Ser-
1988. the world. vice, trip planning, car theft protection and

Between the two events, the Gazette But there's a difference: The Northeast bigger discounts and dividends.
nameplate at the top of page one was con- Nebraska product costs'you much less. Most VISA cards from the Commercial
vertedback to its old style letters, includ- Money Magazine recentlycompiled the State Bank are held by Northeast Nebras-
ing the end-of-the-Iine period. cost for an average $1,200 balance on kans. Other members live in adjoining

The spirits of past tenants of the floor credit cards ofthe biggest issuers in the na- states and as far away as Florida and
above their office just might inspire the tion. The figures reveal that the Commer- California. Manyare former area residents
newspaper publishers. Erik Peter Ekman, cial State Bank VISA would save you who left their hearts behind.
born in a log cabin in Sweden, made the $15.80 to $58.40 a year.
doors and frames for the Knox County Free enroDment Call the Commercial State Bank for
Courthouse in 1834, had a wagon shop in .,..B;;;,Oth;;,..;,VI,;;SA;,;,.C;,;I;;,;ass;;,;;;,;ic.an;,d;..,VI.;,SA_.;.;,Go.ld_• ..;;mo;,;re;"d.e;,;taiIs.·;;'" ....
Wausa and wrote poems in his mother
tongue that were recently published in the
old country.

The Alex Brown family had a daughter
who was a painter. Dr. Frank Genung had
his medical practice there. Jack Stewart is
remembered for his peg leg and a Mr.
O'Neill as "a bachelor who made beautiful
woodwork."

The Upsala DaIa, an art gallery, was es
tablished upstairs by Delmar's wife, CarIe .
Johnson, during the Wausa Centennial.

Some of her own works remain there.

Relocated in century-old building
The Wausa Gazette is back on the

town's main street after 32 years in a spa
cious masonry plant around the comer.

The weekly newspaper moved last
weekend to the oldest business building in
town, the small red frame structure build
ing that 101 years ago was the office of the
M.W. Blenkiron Lumber Company.

It took three cold'days to make the
move, after Publishers Bob and Josiane
Reinhardt sold the plant to Erickson Feed
Company and salvaged much of the old
printing eq~pment and. fur~ture. ~
Thierolf, a retJred ruralmailcarner and his
tractor-mounted bucket loader moved
what was left, with other local people help-
ing.

The newspaper is surrounded by the
same lumber yard, now Johnson Lumber
and Grain Systems, operated from the ad
joining brick building. The publishers rent
the space from Lumbermen Lowell and.
DeIma.r Johnson, who insulated and put
modem lighting and heat units into the old
office. They repaired and resurfaced the
hardwood floor and insulated the ceiling
and exposed walls.

The new-old office fulfills the
Reinhardts' desire since buying the
Gazette in 1983, to be in the center of ac
tivity on Wausa's Broadway.

The Wausa Nursing Center is pleased to announce it has been
certified as a Skilled Nursing Facility for Medicare benefits.

This means MedIcare-Part A win pay part of the costs for a stay 10 an SNF ifaU of
the foDowing conditions are met:

1) A physidan certifies that the beneficiary needs, and actuaUy receives, skilled
nurslng or skilled rehabilitation services; the skilled ~ervices are reqnired and
received on a daDy basis.
2) The skilledservices mnst beones that, as a practicalmatter. can only be provided
in an SNF, on an inpatient basis.'
3) The facUlty's Utllbation RevIew Committee or the Peer RevIew Organization
does not disapprove the stay, and
4) The facUlty is MedIcare-certlfled and most be a skilled care facUlty.
5) The beneficiary most have been in a hospital at least .three days in a row (not
CODDling the day ofcUscharge) before be1ng transferred to a part1cipatlng SNF.
6) The benelidary Is transferred to the SNF becanse he or she reqnlres care for a
condition thatwas treated in the hospital, and
7) The beneficiary is admitted to the SNFwithin 30 days after leavlng the hospital.

Wausa Nu~singCenter
P.O. Box L, Wausa, NE 68786 402-586-2216

Medicare Certified·effective11-1-91

With a speciallow,l'ee and a year's free membership, our VISA
and VISA GOLD Cards bring you:

"Instant Credit, at Home and Around the World.
"Complete Travel Service by toll-free phone, at discount.
"Car Rental Discounts, Accident Insurance when you Travel.
"Emergency Cash, Cash Dividends, Eye Wear Discounts.

Apply today at

Commercial State Bank
IEPi@ I (Your Locally Owned Bank) ..

Wausa, Nebraska Phone 402-586-2266

Also inviting you to join the Arch Club for fun, fellowship and spe
cial money services. Ask about our insured high-yield savings ItIans,
including .tax-deferred IRA and SEP.
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Turkey tips for a saf~ Thanksgiving

11 '.~ ~lil<~,~
SMOKED TURKEY

BARLEY SOUP
Smoked turkey carcass with
skin aud some meat left ou

2 cups chopped celery
2 cups chopped carrots
2 cups chopped onions
3 bay leaves

About 6 cups water (more if
needed to barely cover turkey)

~ cup barley
Salt
Pepper

Combine turkey carcass, celery, car
rots, onions, bay leaves and water.
Simmer gently three hours or so. Drain
off and degrease the broth. Remove the
bones.

Return vegetables and turkey pieces
to broth. Add salt and pepper to taste.
Bring to boil. Add barley; cook on
reduced heat until the barley is tender,
about 15 minutes.

Many families will be, inviting rela
tiyes :and friends to join them for
Thanksgiving turkey. But, if they don't
take care of food properly, they cquld
be inviting invisible -food -pois'6ning
bacteria to dinner as well.

"When ,pr~paring and cleaning up
after your holiday turkey dinner, you
should be extra careful with four dif
ferent steps," says Dr. Morris Mast,
Penn State professor of food science.
"Thawing, stuffing and cookipg the
bird and storing the I~ftoversrequire a
little attention to be done right."

Most food poisoning from poultry is
caused by pathogens such as
Salmonella, Campylobacter and
Clostridium perfringens. These micro
scopic bacteria can cause flu-like
symptoms of diarrhea, -vomiting and
stomach cramps. Since the pathogens
can be killed by cooking, and con
trolled by refrigeration. common sense
can keep them from putting a damper
on your festivities. .

"Properly thawing the turkey is
something that should be planned
ahead," says Mast. "Thawing it at
room temperature can cause problems
because the outside of the frozen bird
will warm up, giving l1!i~roorganisms a
chance to grow.

"The best way to thaw a turkey is in
the refrigerator, allowing about 24
hours for each five pounds. Turkey can
also be thawed in the microwave or in
cold water, if it is frequently changed."

Turkeys should be stuffed immedi-

ately before cooking. "If you stuff it
the night before, you'll be l'utting
warm stUffing into the turkey.. Even
putting it back into the refrigerator
won't cool it adequately to prevent
microbilH growth. If it is necessary to
prepare the stuffing in advance. store
and cook it in a separate dish."

Mast says that prestuffed, frozen
turkeys present no safety problems as
long as they are cooked without thaw
ing. "However, these turkeys may be a
bit overdone and not as -moist on the
outside because the interior portion
takes longer to cook."

When the turkey is placed in the
oven, begin heating immediately at 325
degrees Fahrenheit. In addition, do not
partially cook the turkey, but finish
cooking until the meat is done.

Cookbooks and labels give a rough
estimate of how long the bird will take,
but Mast says the best way to tell when
it is done is by using a meat thermome
ter. When the meat in the inner thigh
reaches 180 degrees and stuffing 165
degrees, the bird is ready to serve.
Pop-up thermometers are also quite
reliable, he says.

Mast warns that the cooked turkey
should not be placed 6ti the same cut
ting board or surface used for prepar
ing the raw bird unless the surface has

, been thoroughly cleaned. CarlOa1so
should be taken not to cut salad or
other fresh foods on unwashed cutting
boards that might be contaminated by
juices from the uncooked poultry.

"There are always leftovers," says
Mast. "To finish off the entire turkey af
dinner, you'd need either a large crowd,
a small turkey or a combination of both.
Allieflovers should be stored properly.

"Turkey should not sit out longer
than two hours," he says. "Don't leave
the turkey out for people to nibble at
while the festivities continue, After the
turkey has been cooked, it's susceptible
to post-cook contamination. Proper
cooking has killed pathogenic microor
ganisms that were there. But new ones
like Staphylococcus aureus, which
people may harbol: and easily transmit
to the turkey, will be able to grow
without any competition from other
bacteria.

"A turkey that has remained at room
temperature for several hours is the
perfect environment for these staphylo
cocci to grow. Although reheating the
meat later will kill the bacteria, they
may have produced a toxin that isn't
easily destroyed by heat and can cause
a food-borne illness."

Mast suggests that leftover turkey
should be eaten within three to four
days and leftover gravy and stuffing
should be eaten within one to two days.

"Turkey is a very nutritious food for
people, but unfortunately it also is
nutritious for bacteria. That's why

-'proper hafldling is important." says
Mast. "People don't need to let their
concern ruin their meal. but a little
common sense will help keep your hol
iday healthy."

'1

S/I{/lreless

Offices: Sioux City, Carroll. Emmelsburg, NorFolk, Sheldon,
Worthinglon and Sioux Falls

No one could plant a straighter row than Will
but he thought his farming days were numbered
becaus~ cataracts blurred his vision. It was hard
to admit but he feared he would go blind until
his physician recommended the new sutureless
cataract surgery at the Jones Eye Clinic.

Dr. Jones used this SPECIALIZING IN
new sutureless techmque
on Will which enhanced CATARACT SURGERY
the natural healing abilities
of his eyes. In no time at all Will was back to
farming and he's sent friends to Dr. Jones time
after time.

If you or someone you know, suffers from
cataracts the Jones Eye Clinic would like to help.
Please call toll free for more infonnation at
1-800-225-9192.

Ask about our courtesy transportation.
Medicare assignments accepted.

Slow Down?
Not Now...

~ JONES EYE C..-c:
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, Programs help build self esteem
by Angie Nordhues, Randolph Times

C";:"

Green Thumb Area Supervlsor Gloria Donohoe andRandolph~~dult basic education
tutor Vena Man'eel were involved in presentations at the Randolph Senior Center,
Tuesday, Oct. 29. ,

Another program active in Randolph because of problems in the family such
and other towns which can assist older as illness," Marrecl said. -
Ameri~ns in. regaining in.dependence "Not all those we help come for their
and.raIsmgth~IrselfesteemlStheAdult GED," Marreel said. "One person
Ba.!:IC EducatIOn (ABE) program. came to learn to read. Two became

invo!ved to brush up on language skills
for Jobs. Some others became involved
just to better themselves."

Many people could benefit from ABE
but they need to be motivated to use th~
program, Marreel said.

Starting in 1986, Marreel said
Randolph's program then had seven
students and 12 tutors.

"One tutor is set aside for each
student so that learning is one-on-one "
Marreel said. "We try to recruit n~w
tutors as we go along. Some involved
with the program move or become
involved and busy with other things."

At present, five tutors are serving the
Randolph area.

Until two years ago, Marreel was
coordinator of the program. Darlene
Rossbach has been coordinator of the
program in RandQlph for the last two
years. She does testing for placement as
to determine on what level to start those
wanting to learn. Tutors may also do
testing.

Marreel said the coordinator also of
fers assistance and serves on the advi
sory council. At the start of the program
in Randolph, the advisory council had
12 members with representatives from
the churches, the school, the library,
local businesses and others.

r-i--'-'-'---'-I Brrr! Cold weather
I is a good time to
I do cera-:nics inside!
I Call us for help with wonderful
I ceramic gifts, keepsakes orI home decorations!

•• Work on your projects
with others or In your own home StoP:ht 'Zr.

•• Step by step help 02l~

•• Group workshops Mondays 7·9 p.m. and
Wednesdays 1·3 p.m. "

•• Individual guidance by appointment

On Tuesday, Oct. 29, Vena Marreel
addressed the assembled group at the
Randolph Senior Center about the
ABE program. Carol Aplund and Jean
Atwood also gave presentations dealing
with:the program. Aplund is the head
of ABE in 20 counties. Atwood is the
coordinator of volunteers.

Marreel said addressing the group
at the Randolph Senior Center helped
get the word out to other areas about
the program. She said she felt most of
the people there weren't familiar with
the program and the Tuesday meeting
gave them a chance to ask a number of
qu~tions.

Four areas are covered by the pro
gram including graduation equivalency
to gain diplomas, English as a second
language, adult basic education which
helps with learning skills up to eighth
grade level for non~readers and living
skills such as balancing a checkbook,
filling out job applications or register
ing to vote, etc.

Four people in the Randolph area
have graduated from the program,
Marreel said. At present, one student
is enrolled in Randolph.

"We've had some others start that
don't go ahead with the program

states_and:E'uerJo Ric.o. In the eastern
more metropolitan areas ofihe-country
the program is called ARP.

"This program has no connection to
welfare," Donohoe said. "Workers put
in about 20 hours per week. \Ve can
count ·on the employees involved. You
can depend on them. The only trouble we
have is getting theIll to take tiIne off."

One common trait about those in
volved is their high moral values. Dono
hoe said the workers realize they are
needed and want to keep working.

"Working for the program gives
people a little extra money to make
up where other income leaves off,"
Donohoe said.

Donohoe said the program proves
that older Americans have a lot of
value, experience and knowledge which
is needed by employers.

Involved in \j1e program since 1989,
Donohoe said 'as area supervisor she
serves 17 counties in nOrthcentral and
northeastern Nebraska.

Among the counties served include
Cedar, Pierce, Knox, Holt, Keyapaha,
Boyd, Garfield, Brown, Rock, Blaine,
Wheeler, Loop, Valley, Greeley, Ante
lope, Boone and Nance.

From surrounding communities, 25
people attended Tuesday's area meet
mil at Randolph. People travelled from
NIobrara, Santee, Crofton, Harting
ton, Pierce, Plainview, Bloomfi.eld, Co
leridge, Neligh and Tilden.

No state funds are involved for the
program, Donohoe said. The national
office is located iII Washington D.C.

For more information on Green
Thumb Or to become involved write the
state office: Green Thumb, 2012 SOuth
13th Street, Lincoln,NE 68502.

"At first it was an income mainte
nance program, now we're focusing more
on offering training. We're hoping- that
with education and training for older
Americans more employers in the area
will hire them," Donohoe said.

As costs go .up and funding is cut
every year, Donohoe said the program
is hoping to help older Americans find
jobs as with more and more applications
the program doesn't have the funds to
hire all at one time.

"One challenge for the program has
been spreading funding as far as we
can," Donohoe said. "Another chal
lenge has neen overcoming stereotypes
of older people. Proving that they aren't
useless or crabby and can learn."

-Feelings-'of'Self-worth .and-indepen-
dence are impoi1;ant to everyone, how
ever they become crucial later in life.
One federal. program is focusing on
helping older Americans recapture the
courage and opportunity to work and
earn a living for themselves.

This program is Green Thumb which
reaches out to older Americans age
55 and older that meet certain income
guidelines. It is especially helpful to
those who have lost their spouse or
have never worked away from the borne
before.

In one case, Gloria Donohoe said a
woman just becoming involved in the
program was scheduled to begin work at
a senior center. When Donohoe arrived
she found the woman hesitating outside Older Americans arc able to earn
the building. Donohoe said "hello" and by working as teachers' aides, working
invited her inside helping her find the at museums and senior centers, house
vacuum to begin. keeping or being janitors and other

Later, the woman told DQnQlloethat helpers.
if she hadn't helped her start out with a Many workers in this area are
simple and familiar task of vacuuming. employed in home health care, Donohoe
she wondered if she could have found said. For this line of work, Donohoe
the courage to take the first step to said the program has provided training
begin what later became a productive so that workers can find jobs on their
independent period in her life. own. This is one way the program has

changed since its beginning, Donohoe
said.Donohoe is an area supervisor for

Green Thumb of Nebraska. She gave
a presentation at the Randolph Senior
Center, Tuesday, Oct. 29.

"I enjoy helping people and getting
informatIOn to them," Donohoe said.
"This was the purpose of the Randolph
meeting."

She said she appreciated the Ran
dolph Senior Center and director Ruth
Thelen for hostinll the meeting.

Green Thumb IS an employment and
training program for older Americans
through the Department of Labor and
authorized by the Older Americans Act.
It is a federally-funded program.

In 1965, the program was started
during President Lyndon Johnson's
administration.

Originally, the program was started
to beautify roadsides with flowers and
trees thus lending the name "Green
Thumb" which stuck, Donohoe said.

Green Thumb has focused its mission
over the years to mainly rural people
such as retired farmers without enough
income, Donohoe said.

In addition to improving economic
conditions for older Americans, the most
important aspect of the program is that
the work it provides lifts spirits and
gives many a reason to continue living.

The non-profit group is active in 44

"ThiS program has
no connection to

"welfare.

\



Engineer Glenn Bales, a retired Burlington employee. is one of many
volunteers who spend time manning the weekend trains. Bales is also an
avid train buff and railroad photographer.

9

The Fremont Dinner train makes
a 30 mile round trip through the
beautiful Elkhorn River Valley. The
trip often includes a brief layover
in Hooper which allows passengers
to visit several antique .and curio
shops. restaurants. pubs and parks.

Originally designed to be a coach, the
car was later sold to the Rock Is
land Railroad and was converted to
a diner. The decor in the diner is ba
sically traditional and is kept tr~e

to its historical back~round.Pictures
and posters that depIct rail travel of
years past hang from the walls of the
car.

The sister car, "Maple Creek"
was built for the Canadian National
Raiiwayin 1942. The car remains
true to Its Canadian heritage and has
recently undergone remodeling into a
bar/dining car.

The Fremont Dinner Train has reg
ular Friday, Saturday and Sunday
runs that feature full five-course din
ners and bar service. "We have just
started a Dinner/Gambling run on
Sundays that features dinner plus
bingo and/or pickle cards," said Eve-
land. The Sunday runs depart at 1:30
p.m. Friday runs depart from Fre
mont at 7:30 p.m., while Saturday's
train leaves at 6:30 p.m.

In addition to the recently added
Gambling train, the FEVR has im
plemented a murder mystery train
where the passengers actually par
ticipate in a realistic "who done it"
program. Chartering of a car or the
whole train has been popular with
many groups, especially around the
holiday season. Eveland also added
that a special u.s.a. train is sched
uled for Dec. 7 in observance of Pearl
Harbor Day. A completc listing of
events and, departure times is avail
able from the FEVR depot at 1835
North Somers Street in Fremont or
by calling 1-800-942-7245.

So if you are looking for a chance
to journey into the glory of days gone
by, consider catching the FEVR soon!

big band
sounds of the period. Somehow
the strains of Glenn Miller, Duke
Ellington and Bing Crosby combined
with the taste tempting entrees such
as Hawaiian Chicken or prime rib,
the sup-erb staff and the constant
click-clack of the rails adds to the
realism 01' the experience.

The Fremont Dinner Train cur
rently operates two dining cars, both
of which have two distinct versonal
ities. The "Elkhorn River' car was
built in 1947 by Pullman-Standard
roo for the Illinois Central Railroad.

DAVID CARSTENS, Laurel
Advocate

Catch the FEVR of
northeast Nebraska
fhe-magic-of-rail travel is right nearby

For those of you who remember the
days, when the major mode of travel
was by train, a chance to experience
those memories again sits right in our
back yard.

The Fremont and Elkhorn Valley
Railroad (FEVR) operates from
Fremont to Hooper, Nebraska on
a 30 mile round trip through the
piCturesque Elkhorn River Valley.
Along with the beautiful scenery
encountered on the trip, excellent
cuisine accompanies the journey.

According to FEVR director Bruce
Eveland, the railroad tries to capture
the overall experience of railroad
travel of days gone by. "Our attempt
is to create a time illusion, and draw
you back into that period." said
Eveland. The tables are decorated
with authentic railway diner settings
such as white table cloths and
sparkling silver sets. The cars
themselves have been meticulously
detailed. Even the sound system

I
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9-lif{crest Care Center
~ .9L pface with a rrouch oft£,fegance~

i
e.•..

~2

We Care 0 '~y Much

Come and find the embrace <;>fa famiiy

Laure" NE Phone 256-3967 Passengers occasionally get a glimpse of modern day rail service as the
FEVR 'runs adjacent to the Burlington Northern tracks. A northbound coal
train is pictured as it speeds past the dinner train.
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GOOD NEWS FOR
SENIOR CITIZENS

_ CoD or wrile for the lull det.ils on Policy CR·AOIO benelih,

II
costs. and baltAI reductions.limltltions.arid exclusions.

.; CAI,.L COLLECT

. '.

..... '.712.-276..-5437 (OffiCeI712.-274.2327 (home)
, . I MIKE _RODGER~ .

.4202 Morningside Ave.SlOuX City, Iowa
. . BANKERS LIFE AND CASUAtTY

CtlJcago.lL~

Why settle for "less than IPO %" on your important
Medicare Supplement protection?

Now you can get the flexible, guaranteed
renewable insurance you need to help pay for
the bills Medicare can't completely cover!

------.~"'1tos-plta:hmt-Medlca-l-£Xpense-Cover-age----- --- _.
Available -
C~p.lYo1l1··· .

_ Your M~lore P.ut t\ Hosplt.u dedudibles, co-pAyments and other
eligible expenses, plus

_ Your Mcdiol'C PMt B expenses (or doctor !crvietS. oul"p~ticnthospital.
supplies and other services nol fully paid for by MediCMe'.
·100 % of your eligible expense: em be p,1id if you choose to Nve your
dcductibltl and (o·p~ymcnh r.ovcrcd a.nd if your bills are (or .lmounh
considered "WU.l' and custom.lry" in che irca where you receive (he service.

• Skilled Nursing Home Care
Pays the Mcdic,Jrc co-payment (or skilled nursing c.uc in 01 Skilled Nursing
Home md em continue pollying for more su~h can: up to policy limits a1ler
Mcdicm: benefits JrC used up.

• Private Hospital Room, In-Hospital Privale Duly
Nurse, Hosplee Care (OptiON/)

• First Day, First DoUar Prolecllon
You're covered for All sickness and injurin sfuUng: ,(ler policy is in force.

• No Premium Increases Because of Increasing Age
• No Groups to Join, No Dues To Pay

No d.anser onoslns your prolection if sroup disb.ands or rwu oul of money.

GET THE FREE FACTS TODAY...NO OBLIGATION
Neither 8.mken nor (hi ascnts lin: connected with Medic.uc.

Dorothy Beermann of rural Dakota City prepares gingerbread cookies in the kitchen of the more than 120
year old O'C~nnorHouse at la~t year's open.house. Cookies and cider are served to those attending lh~ open
house. The OConnor House wl1l be open thIS Saturday, November 16 from 10 a.m. and Sunday;November 11
from noon to 5 p.m.

altended the first week's open house.
The O'Connor House. a 14 room

mansion. was built by Capt. Cornelius
O'Connor. Work star1ed in 1865 and was
completed in 1875. 10 years later. The
family-had lived in a log cabin nearby
while the home was being built

The 14 roomS were just enough for the
O'Connor family which included Capt.
Cornelius. his wife and 10 children.

The O'Connor House has been named in
the national Register of Historic Places

Combs School was built in 1857 at
Omadi. "fIli" Mlsoun nver began to
undermine the town so it was moved south
of Homer.

The machine shed, which contains
several pieces of machinery from yester
year. was built in 1978. The building is
60 x 150 feet.

..

Center For Senior Health

!JfofUay tJ3runch tJ3unch tJ3uffet
Saturcfay, fJ)ecem6er 7

Dakota/Nebraska Rooms,
51. Luke's Regional Medical Center

$4.75 per Person· Seating at 10:00 or 11 :00 am
Reservations A Mustl call 279-3400 by Wed. December 4

Entertainment by Siouxland Senior Center Chorus
HOliday Tidbits to Taste -- and Recipesl 11

......S'r.LUKE'S Blood PressUre Testing 9:30-11:30 --
- .,--- DborPrizes E·:..!...w_w

be serv\jd. Hie cookies Wln be made by
hand in the O'Connor House's kitchen.

For those who might get a little hungry
during their tour, hot cider and cookies will

Second Week
The open house on Saturday and Sunday

will be the second week the historical site
will be open for the public. Many people
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Historic
O'Connor
House-opeR
this weekend
By James Lempares
South Sioux City Star

One of northeast Nebraska's biggest
historical attractions will be open one more
weekend for public tours.

The Dakota County Historical Society
will present the Seventh Annual Christmas
Tour of the O'Connor House. Combs
School and Machine Shed on Saturday and
Sunday Nov. 16 and 17 from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday and noon to 5 p.m. on
Sunday.

The O'Connor House is located just two
miles east of Homer, Neb.

Members of the Dakota County
Historical Society will conduct tours of the
O'Connor House, Combs School and
Machine Shed. The rooms of the
O'Connor House and Combs School will
be decorated for Christmas.

Admission is a $1 donation. All
monies-go-tothe HistoricaiSocicty Jl!lhich
are, in turn. put back into the O'Connor
House. Machine Shed and Combs school
for restoration. acquisition and maintenance
of their properties.

Businesses
Each room is decorated by different local

businesses and individuals. In addition to
the tours and decorations there will be
Christmas music each day by different area
musical groups. a doll collection, a Red
Riding Hood cookie jar collection, an
antique bottle and crock collection and a
demonstration of rope making.
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Glaucoma diagnosis difficult
by Dr. Roger Filips

Si~ce glaucoma has no symptoms,
- -how-do-you-know-you-have-it'l-Othel'-than

the rare case of closed-angle glaucoma in
which pressures go very high in a few
hours, the slow, gradual increase iripres
sure associated with most glaucoma is
painless and is undetectable to the patient.
Most glaucoma is frrst detected in routine
eye exams. Glaucoma screenings that are
held at health fairs, etc. are not very help
ful. They only measure the pressure inside
the eye. As we discussed earlier, most
cases of glaucoma do not involve high
pressures, but a fragile optic nerve that
cannot withstand even normal pressures. A
person can be nearly blind with low ten
sion glaucoma and pass a glaucoma
screening with flying colors!

A comprehensive eye examination,
however, tests more than the intra ocular
pressure. The examination starts with a
careful case history. If any of your blood
relatives have had glaucoma, especially on
your mother's side, there'is'an increased
chance you will develop it some time in
your life. Although you may not have it
yet, the odds of developing glaucoma in
crease with age.

Another part of glaucoma diagnosis is
peripheral viSion testing. Although in
depth peripheral vision testing is very
good at detecting glaucoma, the time
needed (approxim,ately 30,minUles) and
therefore the cost, is too high for routine
testing. An abbreviated screening version

of the visual field test should be done on
all patients over age 40.

Although intra ocuIarpressures alone.
are not good at detecting glaucoma, they.
are a vital part of the over all' picture.
Careful measurement of the intra ocular
pressure helps to detect gradual pressure
rises over time. The higher the pressures,
the greater the chance you have glaucoma.

The most important way to detect
glaucoma is by careful inspection of the
optic nerves, preferably through .dilated
pupils. Your doctor can directly see dam
aged areas in YOlrr optic nerves. As damage
builds, the nerves erode and chance shape.
They also ,become more pale as circulation
is pinched off.

Except in advanced-cases, glaucoma is
rarely an easy diagnosis. The early stages
are subtle and require a detailed WOrk up. If
your doctor suspects glaucoma he will or
der a detailed peripheral vision test. This is
a long and tedious test to sit through, but
is very important. Glaucoma .destroys
nerve fibers in the optic nerve in a charac
teristic pattern. The areas of the eye that
these fibers used to run to now are par
tially or completely blind.

Careful examination of the peripheral
vision will locate these areas of reduced
vision. If the vision loss occurs in an area
that is characteristic for glaucoma, the di
agnosis is confrrmed.

Another important procedure that I
recommend if I suspect glaucoma is pho
tographing the optic nerves. Although

photography does not help the diagnosis at
the time, it is, invaluable at later visits to
help determine iffurthersubtled8magehas
taken place, or if the nerve is still suspi
cious but unchanged. I Can detect
deterioration sooner if I have an old color
photo to look,at than if I only have my
notes and drawings to compare.

Other tests that are often advisable
are: Gonioscopy, which allows the doctor
to look directly at the trabecular meshwork
or drainage filter of the eye to see if there
is any visible plugging of it. Provocative
glaucoma testing, which involves stress
ing the eye, usually by dilating it, then
remeasuring the pressure of tlle eye to see
if it has risen. A normal eye will not re
spond to this provocation, a glaucomatous
eye may. Serial tonometry, which in
volvesmeasuring the eye pressure several
times throughout the day to see if it is
stable or swings wildly.

To summarize, glaucoma is usually
diagnosed by a documented deterioration of
the optic nerve, a measurable perijJheral
vision loss that is in a characteristic glau
coma pattern, or unusually high in
traocular pressures. Family history, the
age, and health of the patient are also con
sidered.

Once glaucoma is firmly diagnosed,
we must start'treatrnent. If the glaucoma
is of the rarer closed angle type, the
blockage caused by the iris can be opened
with a laser. In the more common open

See GLAUCOMA, page 13

~h~ ~(J(Jrllf~ltJ,
Did you know that approxi

mately four out of ten people
under a physician's care do not
take prescribed medicines
correctly?

Prescription misuse often occurs
with the elderly who may be
come confused about when and
how to take medicines. Your
Health Mart pharmacist can help
you develop memory aids to help
you keep tra'ok of multiple
prescriptions.
Such memory aidsincIude

color-coded pill counters and a
medication checklist. Your
checklist can be prepared in a
calendar form so that each dose
of the drug can be marked off as
it is taken. Be sure to update the
calendarwhenever new medica
tions are added.
Follow these tips for smart

medication use: do not take
medication originally prescribed
for someone else; take all of the
medication prescribed ~ don't
skip dosages to save money; be
aware of medication ingestion,
such as taking prescriptions with
or without food and'avoiding
alcohol interaction; and inform
your Health Mart pharmacist of
any other drUgs you are taking.

I & RPHARMACY

IHfALTHB
. 254-6259. ., HartIngton. Ne.

._
LENDER

Hartington Nursing Center
"Your Home Away From-Home"

!lay your holiday table be blessed with the warmth of dose frieuds, tbe love of
family members, and lolll of good tbiogs to eat!

lIest wishes on this joyous occasion.

HAPPY TIL\NKSGlVlNG
FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS

Our Strength &
Security are your

Peace of Mirid
Cedar County Handi-bus•... 254-6147

Daily Schedule DAY 'PLACE
DAY PLACE DAY PLACE Dec. 16-N

Nov. 14-Thu Dec.2-Y Dec. 17-Tu
Nov, 15-SC lJ_ec:,~QIl.en Day Dec. 18-W
Nov,-fs-Y- Dec, 4-W Dec.i9~Thu
Nov, 19-0pen Day Dec.5-Thu Dec.20-SC
Nov.20·W Dec.6-N Dec. 23-Y
Nov. 21-Thu Dec.9-SC Dec. 24-Tu
Nov, 22-N Dec.10-Tu Dec. 26-Thu
Nov. 25-SC Dec. 11-0pen Day Dec. 27-N
Nov. 26-TU h,' Dec. 12·Thu Dec.30-SC
Nov. 27-0pen Day Dec. 13-Y Dec. 31-0pen Day

This bus Is provided for use by all oitlzens of Cedar County, regardless of age or nanoloep.
LEGEND: N - Norfolk, Y - YlQlklOn, SC - Sioux Cily, TU & THU - Hartington,

Magnet, Randolph, Belden, Laurel, Coleridge (Osmond on ThUi8day only), W - Oben,
Wynot, SL Helena, Bow Valley, Fordyce, and Hartington.

For reservations call a contact person:· Belden -- Bertha Heath, 985-2409: Bow Val
ley -- Mrs. An Kathol, 254-6444; Coleridge .. Virginia Fox, 2834571 or 4222:
Fordyce -- Don Wieseler, 357-3517 or 3508: Hartington -- Nursing Center, 254
3905; Laurel .- Vema Domsch, 256-3916; Magnet .- ViolelMiller, 586-2625; Obert
-- Mrs. ~a1ph Heikes, 692-3661; Randolph -- Frances Anderson, 337-0356 or Opal
Dickes, 337-0163; St. Helena or Wynot _. Irene Lenzen, 357-2205.

NOTE: Anyone having commenlS or re<;ommenclations regarding Ihe Handi·Bus
should contact a board member, local contact person or anood a,board meeting.r:1••••rthils.schedule sponsored by the people who care at

I -

\
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Silver
AdvanT~

Marian

IN ·NEBRASKA
S !!~!c!.N!,.!NK

.B (402) 41l4-4225 MEMBER F.D.I.C.

until

Low-fat Fruit and
vegetable Dip

The Marian Health Center
Silver Advantage Club
Is a unique program offenng
a range of health-related ~
services for people 50 __ .. '" (~'----~,.;

~~d~~:~~efr~e _.~._<~\"'hl.,~ ._.~'. __._.; ..~ ...~.~.. _._.
Includes: (~)~ )'\ ....~

-Olscoun1s on --if~~'F ~>
selected it~ms in '~l I~~ ~

the cafetena ~nd ,e.... , '. ',' (.6:-..
gift shop, medical -./,';>
equipmentand' (
supplies 1--~

- A quarterty newsletter \ .
-Complimentary

Medicare counseling
-Social even1s/ac1ivities

EasY Carmel Popcorn

Try these easy recipes:

Toss 1 1/2 cups warm popcorn
with this seasoning mixture.

1

1 tsp. margarine, melted
2 tsp. dry butterscotch

pudding mix, or
tsp. (Scant) sugar-free

butterscotch pudding mix

1 C. low-fat cottage cheese
1/4 C. nonfat yogurt
1 tsp. lemon juice

Blenderize ingredients
completely smootb.

Here are some recipes that may be
helpful. If you have question about your
diet. ask to speak to a registcred dietitian at
Marion Health Center at (712) 279-2010.

Set Limits
Go plain and simple. Limit the amount

of sauces. gravies and margarine that you
add to foods. These foods are_often higher
in fat.-cholesterol and sodium.

Cut back on sweets and candies. Try
breads. crackers and part-skim milk cheeses
(Farmer's. mozzarella and ricotta). Eat
plain. raw fruits and vegetables rather than
adding dips or go with low-calorie calorie
dips made from nonfat yogurt and low-fat
cotlage cheese. Hofer states. "One
tablespoon of Low;fat Fruit and Vegetable
Dip has 15 calories; real sour cream has 45
calories per tablesPoon."

Keep in mind that alcohol has calories.
One alcoholic drink can have about I()()
calories. Cocktails contain more because of
the mix added to them. One punch cup of
eggnog has 33~ calories.

Don't fast all day before a big holiday
meal. Have a light snack two hours before
the meal to avoid overdoing it. If you are
the host. don't push food on your guests.
They know best when they are full.

Exercise
If you exercise. don't abandon your

routine. Stick to it as much as possible.
Hofer stated. "Our metabolic rate is the rate
at which we burn calories. Regular exercise
helps increase this rate and also maintains
muscle mass. which is important as you
get older. Check with your doctor to see if
you can exercise and what type is right for
you." __ _ _

Set realistic goals. "If you slip a little
on your diet during the holidays. don't be
too hard on yourself. " says Hofer. "Just
get back on track and keep going. If weight
reduction is a concern. set a goal'of weight
maintenance during the holidays. Weight
loss efforts during this season can be

-stressfuhmd produce frusttation-wit1l-your-----
diet."

Remember the most important thing
during the holidays is to eat in moderation.
choose food and snacks wisely and most of
all. enjoy this special season.

Dietitian offers

It Happens!

Marian
-holiday- eaHng-t-i-p-s

Holiday meals are a great time to relax
ana talk with friends and family. People
today -are also health-concious and
concerned about weight. salt and
cholesterol. When you look at a table full
of holiday food" and dtink. it can be
particularly hard to walCh what you eat.
Lots of opportunities exist for eating too
much. This makes planning ahead and
wisely choosi!lg foods important.

Marilyn Hofer. registered dietitian at
Marian Health Center. states. "Generally.
as people age. their calorie needs go down
due to less activity. Choosing nutritious
foods that have fewer calories becomes
even more important than when you were
young. During the holidays. this might
mean eating fewer oil-roasted peanuts and
potato chips and choosing air-popped
popcom or low-salt crackers."

Habits
The eating habits of older people may

also be affected by decreased senses of
smell and taste. loneliness. depression or
income limitation. some of these may be
heightened during the holiday season.
"Many older People compensate by eating
more highly processed.food or by eating
convenience foods. both of which can lead
to salt overuse." Hofer says. "Try
alternative seasonings such as spices or
herbs and minimize the use of high-salt
convenience foods whenever possible.
Doing this may also help you stay within
your grocery budget."

Another tip to help you through the
holidays-includes eating-slowly. Give
yourself time to enjoy your family and
savor that good home-cooking. It take
about 20 minutes for your head to tell your
stomach that you are full. so give your
stomach tllne to "catch up" with what
you've eaten.
Stop

-----Tryiiu leel yourselrgentnlr"stuffed";
stop eating. Don't depend on your eyes to
help you. They always seem to want more
food. Stopping before you are over-stuffed
will help you avoid the post-holiday blues
when you step on the bathroom scale.

~wd1I~

_.~JOE .ORTEN
-WillINSUONeE

1100 We.129th Stroot· P.O. Box 2n· South SID"" City, NE 68776
261 0 ,DEkota Ave.• South Sioux City, NE 6~776

To join the Silver Advantage Club coil
Marian Community Education at 279-2989.
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Glaucoma.--
Continued from page 11

angle glaucoma there is no per
manent· cure, but the medical
therapy- is usually very effective.
-Differenr-eye-dropmediea--
tions and combinations of medi
cations are used to either reduce
the amount of aqueous fluid pro
duced in the eye or to speed the
outflow ofthe old fluid to reduce
the total pressure to a .level 'that
allows adequate circulation in the
optic nerve. The medications

. usually involve putting one drop
in each eye twice a day. There are
few side effects and the medica
tions are effective.

It is important to understand
that open angle glaucoma cannot
be cured with medications. It is
much like high blood pressure in
that it cannot .be cured, only
treated. Once treatment is started,
its effectiveness must be mon';
tored because like any medical
therapy it can lose effectiveness
ovenime.Ir'may be-riecessaryto
add or change the medications as
time goes by. If medications are
not effective, the next step is Ar
gon Laser Trabeculoplasty. This
procedure involves focusing
approximately 100 laser burns
around 1/2 of the drainage filter
of the eye"The laser burns un
clog the filter allowing the' in
traocular pressure to decrease. If
further pressure reduction is nec
essary, the other 1/2 of the filter
can be treated.

If medications and laser
surgery arenot effective, an arti
ficial drain can be surgically im
planted in the eye to help keep
the pressure down.

Throughout the patients life
all of the JestS used in the origi
nal diagnosis are repeated to be
sure the optic nerves are not de
teriorating furtl!er. If they are still
deteriorating, then the pressure
must be lowered even more until
the deterioration stops. Once
glaucoma is stabilized, intraOcu
lar pressures are usually rechecked
every 3-4 months. Dilated optic
nerve examination and peripheral
vision testing is usually done at
least once per year.

In summary, glaucoma is a
dangerous, bli!1ding disease that
has no symplOms and can be dif
ficult to diagnose in the early
stages. Once diagnosed, however,
the treatment is conventional and
very effective. If you have your
eyes examined regularly by a
reputable doctor you can be as
sured that, if you do develop
glaucoma, treatment can be
started before you have any no
ticeable loss of vision. 10 adult
patients under age 65, ex
aminations every other year are
usually sufficient unless you are
at risk for glaucoma or other eye
disease.

Dr. Filips is in private
..practic.eat FHips __ . Eye

,Clink in.-H8l"tington--ilDd-C:-,
Creighton.

..:.-
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Aquarium gives enjoyment, therapy at Osmond General Care Center
hers. Mary noted that, even though she is
in her 80s, one can always learn some
thing and then ',~ommented on learning
that some of the fIsh in the aquarium have
live babies rather than laying eggs.

, Officials and staff at the care center
and hospital extend' their thanks' to
Dorothy's husband, Tony, and members
of the family for the wonderful addition
to the care center. The aquarium will
provide countless hours of relaxation,
therapy and just plain fun for many. The
donation shows the family's love, concern
and thoughtfulness for the residents of
the care center and we are deeply grateful.

Jl

Enjoying the care center aquarium are (from left): Mary Sutton,
Eva Blunck, Frieda Brummond and Jeannie Fricke

Everyone is'very concerned about the
aquarium, making sure the fish get fed
daily. Water is added when needed, and
the lights are turned on to give an ocean
effect. It's fun to watch the fish at feeding
time or'to place a hand on the aqulfiium:
glass 'and watch the fish come to satisfy
their curiosity. The aquarium not only
provides enjoyment for the residents, but
for visitors and employees as well.

Mary Sutton, who has been a res
ident of the care center for four years (the
longest of current residents), says she
enjoys spending· time at the aquarium,
with the angelfish being a favorite of

You Can Rely On...

Commercial State Bank
now provides

TRUST S'ERVICES

tor are paid 100% by Medicare and
Medicaid, the nurses said.

There is reward in seeing their patient
content in their home environment,
whether it is the short-term assistance
after a hospital stay or the longer-term
care helping a person "stay in my own
home as long as I can," team members
said. Home Health Week is observed an
nually. Members are gearing up for this
year's observance which will take place
Dec. 1 t06.

If a person has a need and feels they
may qualify for Home Health Care, the
fIrst step is to visit with the family doctor
who makes the determination and writes
orders.

By Rita Aschoff; Activity Director, McLean carpenter. Getting the aquarium
Osmond General Care Center set up proved to be a lengthy process -

A fish aquarium has become a reality one which residents watched with antici
for Osmond General Care Center through pation.
giftsgiveii1ilinemory oflhiftate-Dorothy-- -- The-aquarium was delivered on Oct.
Moes who was a resident at the care center S and filled with water. Added that day
from 1987 to 1991. The aquarium. has were gravel, heater, filters' arid
proven to be great therapy for residents. ornaments. It was then necessary to allow
They sit, look, gesture and· comment, these items to set for four or five days so
even if not understandable, about the that all would be the same temperature.
movements of the fish. The residents Following this, three more fJlters were
spend much, time watching the constant added as was a background which was
activity or-the fish. Some will sit for folded to give a cave effect. At the same
hours, fascinated by the creatures of the time, 12 fish were introduced: red lace
sea. Several residents are even thinking barbs, Von-Rio tetras, sunset platys and
about names for the fish. white-black albino skirt tetras. Two weeks

The gift includes a SS-gallon tank later angelfish, which cannot survive in
purchased from a Norfolk pet store and a clean water, were added as was a plecos
stand which was designed and made by a tomus which survives on the algae.

Desire--------

The nurses feel that, by remaining in
their own homes, patients' attitudes are
better, they are more receptive to learIIing,
nurses are able to work with the patient
with what is available in the home, care
is more personal, and the team can assist
patients in getting supplies which are
needed.

Continued from page 1

dignity at home." Children living some
distance from parents find peace of mind
in knowing that Home Health nurse visits
can provide the independence their loved
ones desire, yet maintain necessary
medical and personal care.

1" 1

~. 'Cheek ~
i Those i
I. Iciclesl- ~

DAN FLOOD I I
Trust Officer I I

for answers to your questions ~ If the snow on your roof melted during this ~
concerning... ~ cold weather and is now icicles forming on the eaves, !:Ii

• Living Trusts ~ ~
Testamentary Trusts j! Chances are you have j!
Insurance Trusts ~ Inadequate attic Insulation ~

• Retirement Planning ~ ~

Agency Accounts j! C II t d fIt' f j!
• Money Management ~ a 0 ay or an eva ua IOn 0 j!

The Osmond team served 18 patients Estate Settlement ~ your insulation needs. ~
during the month of September, making ~ ~
106 visits. Their travels totaled more than Take advantage of Dan Flood'~ ~~ Free.esl,"males and ~j!

years of experience to help you
2,000 miles. Patients served throughout achieve your financial goals. did I"
the years have resided in Osmond, Ran- 'j! pro ue reeommen a Ions j!
dolph, Wausa, Coleridg"e, Magnet, M j! j!
McLean, Foster, Belden, Bloomfield and - ainBank 565-4226 or 371·6559 iI! We have workmen avai lable j!
Laurel with an occasional visit to Plain- Norf!llkLoan Office-371-G722 j! . ..,~ j!
view and Creighton, which now have their , f7I1fi!F1 'j! W' . , -- j!
own providers, and some to Pierce where ,&t§.J Commercial ......iI!, est-Ho.. d,."s.,.on,. Osmonp ~

_:~~;ri:.~::d::~X:t~:~~~:~:triu~n.fBIState Bank I .... . ..' (402l748.3300~
Hospital. Allservices approvei!"Dyadoc- c-Holkinlr NE.8a7AO-MemberFDIC ~", j!... ...J--'Ar. :a. .

Both John and Meta Thomsen of Os
mond have had need for Home Health
services. Meta says, "I was very con- ,
cerned when I returned home after
surgery. It 'was very comforting to have
the Home Health Care nurses come to my

__ ._,. borne tQ.he!p' me and to have someone
here who knew what to -do/'-lohn-;-wno
observed his 90th birthday on Jan. 4 of
this year, noted that "itis a nice service 
the Home Health Care nurses help keep
me clean (bath assistance) and assist us
with the things we would be unable to do
for ourselves."
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Kidney working fine after month
by Joani Potts

Cedar County News
Olle m_oll!ILaf~r!cictnJlYtnlll§IlJant

surgery, thirty-two year-old Tammie Witt
of the Hartington Nursing Center <miles
and says, "Georgette is working fiue."
Tammie has humored herself and the
nursing home staff through a recovery pe
riod by nicknaming the kidney her body
has successfully accepted.

Tammie has also used her sense of
humor to win the hearts of staff members
and residents since moving to Hartington
in July of 1990. Tammie was moved from
centers in Columbus and Norfolk so she
could be accommodated for kidney dialysis
at Sacred Heart Hospital in Yankton, So.
Oak. three times a week and after impos
ing improper behavior problems.

Nursing home Social Services Co
ordinator Joyce Albrecht said, "When
Tammie came to us, we used an incentive
and reward system for good behavior. We
did things like, if she ate right and was
cooperative, then she would get a 'star' and
after so many stars her -mother would
come visit. It worked out good and she
doesn't even need the 'stars' any more. She
has been real good for us."

Albrecht said Tammie seemed to be
motivated by behavior incentives.. Be
havior incentives seemed to also help
Tammie through grieving her father's
death two years ago.

Staff members took Tammie to Sa
cred Heart Hospital in Yanktonthree times
a week for the four hour dialysis process
until October 12 when Tammie got a call
from Clarkson Hospital in Omaha where

she reported for surgery on October 13.
Tammie said, "I cried when they

called and told me there was a kidney forme:"----- -- -- --
-' Medical Records staff member, Paula

Brummer said although Tammie followed
her restrictctl liquid intake, Tammie had a
lot of fluid weight gain before each dialy
sis. Staff members humored Tammie by
making dime bets on pounds of weight
gain before she left for dialysis. "Tammie
almost always won the money, though,"
Brummer said

After Tammie's 10 days of hospital
stay in Omaha were over, the hospital
staff and Tammie's family asked where she
wanted to live, she said, "Where else but
at Hartington."

Although Tammie lost her vision in
one eye and has an implanted contact lense
in the other eye, she has brightened the
lives of nursing home staff and residents
by becoming an "apple in their eyes."

Tammie knew no one at Hartington
or didn't have family here. She has an ex
tended family, now. Tammie looked. at
Activities Director Jeanie Hinkel and said,
"She's my best friend and I have an
adopted grandmother, Geraldine Mathia
son. 1I

Mathiason is a resident of the center.
Albrecht said Mrs. Mathiason cried when
good byes were said for Tammie's surgery.

When Tammie came hom'e, she re
ceived lots of gifts and stuffed animals.
One of her best gifts was a case of diet
pop, she said.

Tammie did not receive a pancreas
because doctors said her health was not

adequate for a transplant for both organs at
the same time, Albrecht said.

It was Tammie's choice to live in
Hartington. Herniother llileenWitt of
Columbus makes frequent visits. Tammie
has a brother, Steve, who is a respiratory
therapist in Lincoln, Her sister Michelle is
a teacher in St. Paul, Neb. She has two
nephews and three nieces. Tammie at
tended high school at St. Edward and was
employed at several jobs until her health
did not allow her to'work any longer. ,,_

She enjoys answering the phone for
the ·center on weekends. She said, "I say,
'Hello, Hartington Nursing Center, this is
Tammie."----- ' --.-

TamJ1lie enjoys listening to country
western music and shopping for clothes
with her mother. Tammie said she likes
Italian food and likes to go outand eat
with her mother.

Tammie is· still diabetic but with
"Georgette", her new kidney, at least she
can have as much as she wants to drink.

ThoroughnElss is the most important factor in eye.care. And
despite the claims, some eyscare places skimp on
thoroughness.

Long-term eye health affects your quality of life. So trust
your family to eye health specialists who care. Call for an
appointment today.

• State-of-the-Art VIsion and Eye Health Testing
• The Cutting Edge In Eyeglass Technology and Fashion
• Every Contact Lens Type Available
* EXCLUSIVE TWO-YEAR EYEGLASS WARRANTY
* DAILY, EVENING AND WEEKEND HOURS
* LOWMONTHLY PAYMENT OPTIONS

Eye Exams
Were Not Created
. . Equal.

,e-nctlNlC

HARTINGTON CREIGHTON
202 S. Roblnoon Ave. 810 Main S1nMtl

254·2020 358~700
"Trust the Health OfYOUT Eyes To m"

~~~~~. ~

--~Wlii~n ·SuJI.iIJte~rmlr--
February 11-23, 1992

Departures from Yankton, Vermillion, Sioux Falls

Your Escorts,
Wynn &Harry Speece

Come in andpick up abrochure orcall Meridian Travel today/
Yankton 605-665-6285.• Vennlllion 605-624-9784

Toll Free 1·800-952·0053
FirstDakola TraveLCll!b isa service ofFirst Qa!<otil. National Bank

Sign Up Now For The
First Dakot Travel Club
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job after age 50 intimidate you. Check out
your local job service agencies and em
ployment agencies. Before signing any
agreement, however, read the small print.
Legitimate placement services never charge
the applicant a fee until a job has been
found and accepted. And sometimes the
employer, not the employee, pays the fee.

If you decided to work past the age of
retirement, keep in mind that more and
more employers, agencies and programs are
looking for workers. Good employees are
always in demand and there are almost al
ways jobs available.
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have done. yo~ skills, free time accom
plishments and your abilities and talents.
Use this IiS~put together a resume.

Analyze yo skills and present them in
a manner so the rospective employer can
see you as a valuable asset. Be specific.
List all jobs and machines and equipment
you can operate. Names, addresses and
dates cannot be overemphasized. Books at
your local bookstore can provide you with
guidelines and examples to follow in draft
ing your own resume.

Job hunting can be a lengthy process.
Looking for just the right job requires pa
tience and perseverance. Don't let the
myths about the difficulties of getting a

-

"displaced ·homemaker." This may entitle
them to enter job-training programs or at
tend local community colleges without
paying.uition. -if you fall into this cate
gory, inquire at your local community
college about this program.

Remaining part of the work force can
give an older person a sense of worth. But
if working at the same job is not what you
want to do for the remainder of your life,
make some changes. Consider the
possibility. of a second career. Retirement
lX:nefits can act as a cushion giving retirees
an opportunity to go back to school,
switch careers or start their own business.

If you were self-employed before retire
ment. you can always re-establish your old
business or take it in a new direction. Pro
fessionals can become a consultant.
Teachers can engage in tutoring. Accoun

.tants can hang our their shingles at tax
time. If the business can be established in
your own home and the capital outlay is
small, it may be worth a try.

In considering your options. remember
that you don't have to make drastic
changes. Switching jobs in the same com
pany is .sometimes a possibility. If you are
only a few years away from retirement,
you may prefer not to "rock the boat." In
stead, put your energy into exploring
community activities and hobbies that may
develop into satisfying retirement options.

If a career switch is in the cards for you,
decide exactly what you want to do and
where you want to do it before hitting the
pavement. Make a list of the work you

Continued from page 2

_MQ.s.! of the new jobs will require tech
nical and professionalCSkllls Thiitffiosr
young workers will lack. Willing and able
older workers who possess these skills
could be the answer to the coming labor
shortage.

In the meantime, however, finding a job
can still be difficult, especially for women
who enter and leave the work force atvari
ous times in their lives. Fortunately, rigid
notions of a single career beginning at
graduation and ending with retirement are
breaking down as a growing number of
workers exercise options to change careers,
go back to school, continue to work for
payor begin second careers after retire
ment.

Many women who had devoted their
early years to making a home and raising a
family are not redirecting their energies
towards jobs and careers. Work shifts to
center· stage in their lives as they get more
education. discover new talents and inter
ests and develop their capabilities.

Men. on the other hand, may look for a
career change in their middle or later years.
Long-time wOlkers may be feeling stuck in
their old jobs with no opportunity for ad
vancement. Others may lose a job they
previously thought was secure. Still others
who have saved up some money, may re
tire early. go back to sChool and embark on
new. more satisfying careers.

In some states, a woman who is di
vorced, widowed or disabled is designated a

The VILLA WAYNE
has a few vacancies

These myths and facts about dentures have been
brought to you by the American Dental Association and

Drs. Wessel, DeNaeyer, and Bierbower, DDS.
115 West 3rd Wayne, NE. 375·1124

DENTURE MYTHS
'"'1 can make my own denture repairs."

Even if you are a whiz at fixing toasters, leaky pipes or automobiles,
do not try to adjust or repair your dentures yourself. Improperly relined
dentures can be bUlky, causing increased pressure on the jaw and
more rapid loss of jawbone. Do-it-yourself reliners can also irritate the
soft tissues of your mouth. The handyman approach can cause irre
'parable damage and may result in the need for a new denture.

::::====;:==ii~~;==;::=~;:;;;;;:;:=T=::::;~~w-,- 'Si\NTON

439-5500
823 10 ST.

305 Main
wayne, NE.68787
402-375-4745

~.. , . '_.~~~~~IAL
····~SERVICES

Protect Your Life
SAVINGS

with Long Term Care
and/or Home Health Care

Call or Stop In

VILLX--'WAYNE
(OUAl HOUII"

WAYNE HOUSING AUTHORITY O'.OIlUNlty

409 DEARBORN STREET CALL 375-2868 FOR APT. OR DROP IN.
OFFICE HRS: MON TUES & THURS 8 - 12 & 1 • 4 WED & FRI BY APT.

Please call The Wayne Housing Authority for more infor
mation. These beautifully located units are for the elderly.

·GROUND FLOOR-PRNATE ENTRANCE
·STOVE, REFRIGERATOR, CARPET FURNISHED

•UTILITIES AND MAINTENANCE PAID·AIR CONDITIONING
•SHOPPING-ONE BLOCK .RENT BASED ON INCOME
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Ray Gubbels
254-3325

Larry Ritze
286-4445

YEARS IN THE
SAME.LOCATION

WAYNE MONUMENT WORKS
The link between you and your loved one

Call Keith or Imogene BrascR
for an appointment or come by our shop at

',221 WEST 1ST STREET ,WAYNE, NE.
,OFFICE 375·3455 ,AFTER HOURS 375·4998

8 • 5 WEEKDAYS 8 • 12 SATURDAYS

Harry Brasch
586-2328

"Bemember8OCB -Lave"s Great_GUt""-

We have operaled continuously for many years. These years of service
stand for more than being in business for a long time, it shows the feeling of
securny and respect thaI local people have for our company. We have a
wide selection of Granile memorials that will commemorate your family
name. Years from now this memorial will be a source of pride for your
descendents. We have many such monuments that you can choose from.
Remember...You are considered first wnh us and your salisfaction is our
grealest product. Call, or come by today. Remember, there can never be a
substitute for a monument . ,
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SINGLE PREMIUM
-TAX DEFERRED ANNUITY

~
MidAmerica

-pJ~
PROFESSIONAL
INSURANCE
AGENT

Roll Over Your Existing ffiA or CD into this High
YieldAnnuity. .....

• Interest Rate Guaranteed for 2 years
• Minimum Single Payment - $2,000
• Maximum Single Payment. $250,000
• Early Surrender Charges May Apply
• LimIted Offer

MidAmerica Mutual LifeInsuranceCompany Is A
Minnesota BasedInsuranceCompany ServingThe
Upper MidwestForOv,er 50 Years. The Company
Is Rated A- (Excellent) By A.M. Best Company,
Insurance Analysts. ,., .

'·"',1

NORTHEAST NEBRASKA
INSURANCE AGENCY INC.

111 West 3rd Wayne 375-2696
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her name "HIe-Ups." visited with Thelma Anderson of RosaUe, left,
and clowned around with a couple of the cooks on duty. Gladys
Prokop of rural Pender, left, and Becky Clarke of Walthlll. Helping
Mrs. Stewart celebrate her birthday were daughters Janet Doescher
of Omaha and Katie Evans of Sioux City.

.\
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A little clowning around helps make a special day 'special'
Charlotte Selmer came all the way to Pender care centre from Om
aha last week to make the day a bit brighter for the residents Uvlng
there. Her trip to the nUl'lllDg home was arranged by the daughters of
PeC resident Eva Stewart ofWalthlll, who turned 92 years old on
Nov. 7. Mrs. Stewart, who was bam Nov. 7, 1899, has Uved all her
nre In the Walthlll area. WhIle at PeC, the Omaha clown, known by

Ever Wonder What It's Like
To Work in a Nursing Home?

L ~

A NUrse's AIde Point ofVlew
"I like work:lngat Pender Care Centre for several reasons," says

Nurse's Aide Stacy Warnock, who lives in Rosalie with her daughter,
Shaye. ''I get to help the residents do things that they can not do for
themselves," she says, and that makes her feel good about both the
residents and herself.

Stacy, who has worked at Pender Care Centre since April, is piC
tured with Glen McKissack. Glen is a longtime resident at PCC, IMng
with us since October of 1974. He enjoYs helping out our activity di
rector whenever he can.

". I-!e~~he~~~E~!!£~~tre
'. . Pender, Nebr. 385·3072

r~4II-seniorCitizen Special--~,

" SubscriRtion Offer t
t -- " Renew Your .ft t

.' ~'v Subscription ToEither-"J~- 1

t G;~. The PenderTimes or 0 ·O~'
~ ~f The Walthill Citizen ,A. V t

'Oll" & Receive a "A
$2.00 Discount!! ,,~

t Pender Mu,tbe55YearsofAgetoQuamy Walt/lill tt limes Offer Expires Oct. 31, 1991 Citizen t
t .Offer~ood for New Subscribers, Too! t
t

Please return the coupon below with your check so we t
can renew your newspaper for a full 12 months at $2
below the regUlar price.t :----------------------------------i t

t I Name: II t
1Street or Box No.: -------------

t !Town/City: 1 t
t

I: CircleOne :1 t
The PenderTimes or The Walthill Citizen

,
: Specia10fferThurston&AdjOining.ColDlties""S13.60lReSlofNebraSka-$17.8o. I· t
I Elsewbere in u.s. -'-$21-40 I
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By Mark Crist
The Wayne Herald

After 13 years of delivering meals for
the Meals. on Wheels program in Wayne,
Dale and Wilma Gutshall have decided to
call it quits.

While Dale's health played a part in
their decision, the Wayne couPle decided it
was time to let someone else experience
the same joys they have known about for
years by volunteering to deliver meals.

'The most satisfaction is
having people wait close
to the door or waiting at
the table for the meal to
be delivered.'

Dale Gutshall

"The primary reason we started doing it
was because we knew that someday we
may have to have meals delivered to us,"
Dale says. "We wanted to do it for that
reason."

"We've also wanted to give something
back to the community," Wilma adds.

During the years they delivered meals,
the Gutshalls agree that the experience has
been satisfying. Like with any volunteer
work, there has also been some ups and
downs.

"The most satisfaction is having people
wait close 10 the door or at the table wait
ing for the meal to be delivered," Dale
says. "It meant to me that I was doing
something special.

Dale and Wilma Gutsball bave decided to quit delivering tbe Meals on Wbeels program in Wayne, after baving
done so for 13 years. On many a Friday noon, tbe Wayne couple could be seen driving tbe City of Wayne's Han
di-Van. Tbey decided tbat it was time to let someone else have tbe opportunity to deliver the meals to tbose
wbo want tbem.

While they never ran inlO any emergen- their delivery was the only contact some
des,there were times that there were some people had with the outsideeach day.
tense-mornents~ 0neexampJe occurred-
when they delivered a meal to a shut-in "I always wanted to make sure they felt
who didn't answer the door after Dale had all right," Wilma says. "It's a wonderful
rung the doorbell. thing because many times older people get

"I later found out that the lady had fallen sick and they can't repo~ it to anyone. If
asleep and she didn't hear me knocking," we c:an cbeck on them 1~, helps them out
Dale jokes.- . __ .~...JIlld It makes lI~,(et}I_g~,_

'It's good for people to
get oot· with' this. '" You
never"Know-wh-c:n-someone
will have to return the fa
vor.'

Wilma Gutshall

"But there was always a-void there that
you'd miss someone when they'd be taken
ill. In time, you'd find out that they were
in the Care Centre or they'd been taken to
the hospital."

The Meals on Wheels program has
proven beneficial. The Gutshalls say they
believe what they were doing was a valu
able asset to people because sometimes

The one thing the couple say they
would like to see is for more people to
volunteer to deliver the meals. They say

the satisfaction they bave received by vol
unteerlng.fQr tlte program through the
years-has-been.mme.beneficial than the
time they spent delivering food. '

"It's good for people to get out with
this," Wilma says. "Not only does it give
you a chance to get a little exercise but it's

,-.,goodl{)r-lb.~_~lUl!'!E:~!P.:..!t:s...ll_~~'Y.
satisfying and rewarding expenence.'

"You never know when someone will
haye 10 retui'n the favor." o'~

WAYNE FAMILY
PRACTICE GROUP P.C.
214 Pearl Street" Wayne. 375.1600

LAUREL MEDICAL CLINIC
256-3042

WISNER MEDICAL CLINIC
529·3217

Will Wiseman M.D. - Jim Lindau M.D. - Dave Felber M.D.

-PAMILYPRACTICE -PREVENTA1'IVE MEDICINE
"OBSTETRICS-LIMITEDGENERAL SURGERY,

·ALLOWSYOU
TO STAND
SMOOTHLY
WITHOUT STRAIN

·FULL RECLINER
'INsrmNG
POSITION

·HANDHELD
CONTROL
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Exercise

GOO~ I:LL MAKE YoUR
DINNER WITII THAT NeW
RECIPE TIIAT IY1A~E-S
IT SEEM L1K~ yoU ATE,

:]J

Van Zandt said exeltise classes are not
appropriate for or liked by everyone. How
ever, she recommends that all people, re
gardless of age, participate in some physi
cal activities.

"You are not putting years onto your
life," she said. "You are putting life into
your years:'

The exercisers, while showing no sig
nificant weightJosses, ,also reported
','feeling better" and "clothes fit better" as
benefits. Women also, began wearing less
constrictive clothing to the classes, which
allowed them to do more things physi
cally, Van Zandt noted. "That clothing
change indicated an identification with a
healthy, fit image:'

body affects the mental body as well.
"Being able to-do-morethings is a

tremendous boost to your self-confidence.
The-effects are more than just physical;
there are long-lasting mental effects that
make you open to trying new things and
taking new risk."

Completion of the new tasks boosts
one's confidence in being able to tackle

another task, she said. Thus, there is a
snowball effect

"Successful aging is a whole-person
approach to living," she said. "In my
experience, it seems that those who feel
good about themselves will do things they
never would have tried before. They're
willing to take riSks and take a chance with
their bodies and are surprised and pleased
with the outcome."

HAROL~ ARE You SURE
YOU WASHE\) TH~Se::
WINDOWS T~AY?? "

~~
I~

e;;

ILseem~thCLb!:JK\ntsof exercise for erciscrs' enthusiasm may have affected the
older people are more than ph}'slC8I~as COntrofgrouprnembers. ,,' "
participation in even moderate exercise Indeed, three members of the control
programs offers a real boost to their self' group ~ere so excited to watehthe others
esteem, researchers at the University of that they joined other exercise classes and
NeblllSka-LincoIn have discovered. had to be dropped from the study.

Patricia Heese,who studied exercise and "Seeing the excitement of others makes
self concept for her mas,ter's thesis, and you aware of what you might be able to
Sally Van Zandt, associate professor of do; VanZandt said
human development, found that a group of The exercisers reponed feeling more in
older Nebraskans who panicipated in a 12- control of their lives and were able to do
week exercise program showed big gains in physical things -- such as raising their
their levels of self-esteem by the time the _ formedy stiff arms above their shoulders -
program ended. - that they were unable to do before the

Working with a Lincoln organization classes began.
for seniors called Lifetime Health, the two "I think this stUdy s~ows that you can-
researchers tested the panicipants-forphys-- notseparn~ yQur ~hY_Slcalselff1?m "Your
ical characteristics as well as social and psychologIcal self, Van Zandt S81d. You
mental indicators of self-esteem. Half of must work on the concept of the total
the 58-member group participated in a 12- body. Anything you do to the physical
week series of exercise classes that gradu-
ally worked into hour-long sessions held
three times a week. The CO,ntrol group did
not take pan in the supervised exercise ac
tivities.

At the end of the sludy, both groups
showed increases in self-esteem but the
group that exercised showed twice as much
irnprovemenl as the non-exercisers. The
control subjects may have shown an in
crease due to the "Hawthorne effect," which
means that merely testing them caused the
changes, Van Zandt However, she helieved
there was a spinoff effect from the exercis
ers OnlO the control group because the ex-

Thanksgivingmakesme think ofthe day
we were most thankful

Dad was in an accident and we weren't sure he could be home from the hospital for
thanksgiving. We waitad in suspense. That Thlinksgiving Day, ~he kids set the table
solemnly, secretly wondering whether he would ever come home. AIl Mother said
our prayer of thanks over the food, he walked in behind me and squee2ed my shoul
ders. rve never been so thankful. Today rm thankful for the people who give Mom
and Dad the special care they need. They treat my parents as if they were the ones
in my chair that Thanksgiving Day.

This lwlUlay, we giVI< thanks for the mothers and fathers who live with us - and-
we promise to core for them as if they were our own.

DOMESTIC FREEDOM PASSPORT
Travel Continental Air1ines to over 150 U.S. Mainland Destinations

Excluding blackout dates, take a one-way trip every week (Mon. - Sun.)
for an entire year! Sat. night slayover between trip~is_ required.

UNTIL JAN. 15, -1992, AVAILABLE TO
PERSONS 55 VRS. OF AGE AND OLDER.
After Jan. 15, 1992, valid only if 62 yrs. and
older. PERSONS AGES 55·61

-PURCHASING-BY-DEC.-16,199L.
RECEIVE ONE EXTRA
MONTli OF TRAVEL - 13 months instead of 12 months.

COMPANION PASSPORT 
Allows someone under

62 yrs. to travel with you,
Companion may

be aspouse, friend,
relative...anyone!

Call Trio Travel
for a free brochure

and answers to
your questions about the Freedom Passports!
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Grandparents are the unsung heroes in
our society. They play a starring role in
the lives of many. children. They share
smiles and soothe sorrows. They ar!' the
te[1el'Sof-afamily'stales~d-theJreepers of
its secrets.

Granllpaients build intricate wooden doll
houses and volunteer to take the kids to
their favorite pizza place. Grandparents
pick children up Jrom school, leach them
how to fish, make secret-recipe chocolate
chip cookies and sew doll clothes.

From grandparents, children can learn
about life at a slower pace and discover
what times were like before computers and
Nintendo. A trip to grandma and grandpa's
farm can give city children the opportunity
to see the animals, learn about apple trees
and hunt for wild strawberries.

Grandparents are fun. They often are
more tolerant than parents: They have the
time to focus solely on kids-- to read a
story, share a tale or playa game.

GrandParents are like thal

In our society, 75 percent of people many grandparentsarestiIl working and
who are 65 and' older are grandparents. may lead very active Iives,Others who re
About 30 percent of them are great-grand- tire early, may have more leisure time and
parents. These elders playa variety of roles' may become a more active care giver.
in familyliftl..-_- I'()~ titat~ ac1ifft:telll_as.. Grandparents may be role. models for
families themselves. - - tljeifgT3itacIjildreD:lftifey-tijjVeleadership

In many families, grandparents provide roles in their profeSSion or in their com
support for parents and children. In cmunities, their grandchildrenmay grow up
grandpa'S day, both parents usttally didn't valuing volunteer work arid becoming in
work. Today that has changed. Families are volvedin civic projects that help society.
more mobile and life moves faster. When a Growing up around grandparents give
grandchild gets sick at school and the par- children a positive view ofolder people. If
ents are ;U work, grandma may be the one their grandparents have physical disabili
who steps in and brings the child home. ties, children learn that life can still have

Many grandparents .still play the tradi- quality even if legs have weakened or eyes
tional role of playmate, supporter and en- aren't as sharp as they once were. 
courager. Other grandparents find them- Because they've aIready raised their own
selves raising their grandchildren, teaching children and played the disciplinarian,
them everything from telling time to sex grandparents can afford to relax and enjoy
education. their grandchildren. They worry less about

And grandparents are getting younger. discipline and other matters than parents
People are becoming grandparents earlier in do. As a result, grandparents often forge
life because they had children at youllger close and trusting ties with their
ages. The younger age also means that grandchildren.

Grandparents can serve as a stabilizing
factor in the lives of their grandchildren.
But they are a supplement, not a substi
tute, to the roles parents play; Grandpar
ents must resist the temptation to offer

--child·reari~adviceto1heir-grownchildren-

and try not to interfere when grandchildren
are disciplined.

Through their grandparenlS, grandchil
dren can learn about what their parents did
when they were younger, such as mom's
dating days with dad and the pranks pulled
as a teenager. They can also learn about the
activities of other members of their family.
Discovering the historical accomplish
ments of ancestors give children a sense of
where they come from.

But grandparents aren't the only ones
teaching lessons. Spending time with
grandchildren is a sure-flte way to make
sure grandparents don't lose track of con
temporary things. They keep older people
yOling and make life more interestiilg.

Aging process promotes dangers of skin cancer
Aging includes an increased risk of skin with a tropical cream such as Retin-A or 5- Cancer Surgery.' than Mohs Microscopic Surgery because it

cancer. FU Cream, both prescription drugs. They Mohs Microscopic Surgery offers skin removes all of the cancer present, whether
When signs of possible skin cancer do also may be treated with freezing cancer patients a high cure rate, while con- it is visible or nol.

appear, a visit to a physician, such as a (cryosurgery) or electrosurgery. serving the maximum amount of healthy Extinsions of the cancer can spread out
dermatologist, should be scheduled as soon Skin lesions which are changing or adjacent tissue. It is usttally performed as like roots of a weed in every dilection. In
as possible. non-healing may be signs of skin cancer. an out-patient procedure using local anes- this procedure, skin is removed layer by

Skin cancer specialists have several Early detection and treatment is essential. thesi~. F0rn;ter President Reagan's head~e- layer and examined under a microscope.
_ irealR1ent-techniques-ID'ailable..to_rell1<lve '. C?mmo~ treatmen~ offe~ ~y cancer makmg s.km cancer was removed usmg The surgeon can trace the cancer to the end

cancerous or pre-cancerous growths. 'sp6cralrsts-mclude surgical eXCISion, radm- thiS techmque. of its roots while preserving adjacent func-
Pre~malignant growths may be treated tion therapy and Mohs Microscopic Skin There is no more effective treatment tional tissue.
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Heart disease ranks at the top
Hean disease is the number one cause of

!ttlath itt olde~J1llQIl!l<J~ingin the United
States. Each year, about one and a half
miIIiooaduits -- most of them over age 65
-- suffer heart attacks..

A heart attack occurs when the hean
muscle is deprived 'of bloOd and oxygen,
usually because of a blood clot or a
blocked artery leading to the heart. A
blockage can occur when cholesterol and
fat build up in the blood vessels like rust
in water pipes. Over time these vessels can
narrow and close, blocking the oxygen
supply to the hean muscle.

But this build up of plaque can be pre
vented. Everyone, even those with a family
history of heart disease, can take steps to
reduce their chances of developing heart
problems. The three main risk factors for
developing heart disease are high blood
pressure, high cholesterol levels and
cigarette smoking. A person with those
three risk factors is eight times more likely
to have a heart attack than a person with
none of them.

The problem is that most people are
unaware that they have high blood pressure
or high cholesterol levels. They may have
no signs or symptoms of heart disease·un
til a heart attack occurs. Even calm, relaxed
people can have high blood pressure. It af
fecls 38 out of 100 African American
adults and 28 of 100 white adults. Being
overweight and leading a sedentary lifestyle
also can raise high blood pressure and ele
vate cholesterol levels.

Studies shows the higher the level of
cholesterol, the higher the risk of heart
disease: A high i:noiesteroi level iSusoally
the result of e<lting too many calories, and
too much faL According to the American
Hean Association, 50 percent of American
adults have cholesterol levels above 200,
the level at which the risk of heart disease
begins to increase dramatically. An addi
tional 27 million adults have cholesterol
levels higher than 260.

·But cholesterol is not all bad. This soft,
fatty substance is produced by the liver for
cell construction and other metabolic pro
cesses. The problem arises when saturated
fats and dietary cholesterol are ad4ed to
what already is produced by the body.

Dietary cholesterol is found in fatty an
imal products such as meat, milk products
like cheese and ice cream, eggs and satu
rated fats (fats that are solid at "room 'tem
perature).

Because pf their genetic and hormonal
buildUP, women usually have· lower
cholesterol levels than men. This means
that a woman's body is about 10 years
younger than a man's of the same age
when it comes to heart disease.

This genetic difference, however, does
not prevent women from developing heart
disease. Almost half of the 750,000
Americans who die each year of heart dis
ease are women.

Cigarette smoking also-contributes to
hean disease. It narrows the arteries leading
to the heart and increases the risk of dying

after a heart attack. In fact, the heart disease
death rate among smokers is 70 percent
greater-than that oflJon'smokers;-

Other risk factors for heart disease are
diabetes, a family history,of heart disease,
obesity, lack of exercise and stress. The
good news is that many of these risk fac
tOrs can be controlled. Stopping smoking,
starting an exercise program and paying
attention to the foods eaten can reduce the
risk of hean disease.

Reducing the amount of high-fat foods
in the diet will help reduce blood choles
terol -- sometimes as much as 20 percent.
And taking the salt shaker off the table
will help in blood pressure control.

Quring meal preparation, ask yourself,
"00 I really need two eggs in the morning?
Do I have to have butter on that toast?
Isn't ice milk or frozen yogurt healthier and'
just as good as ice cream?"

Take the initiative to lower your
cholesterol level whenever there's an op
portunity to do so. It's never too late to
begin.

If you don't know what your blood
pressure and cholesterol levels are, see your
doctor. He or she can help you make the
necessary changes iii your life to ward off
heart disease. It's easier than you think.

Normal grief often looks irrational, says
a University of Nebraska-Lincoln re
searcher. However, such apparently bizarre
behaviors are common and usually harm
less, said John DeFrain, professor of fam
ily science..

common for grieving mothers to try to dig
a dead child from its grave because she be
lieves it is cold or suffocating and not dead.

"In a rational world, children do not
die," he said. "Therefore, in our grief, we
rationalize that the baby is not dead: it is
sleeping and must be dug up to keep it
from suffocating. It looks bizarre, but it's
normal thought for someone in that situa
tion."

During this time, people need supp!»t.
from friends, family, clergy, counselors'or
therapists. Bu they might be afraid or re
luctant to ask for help. DeFrain said any
tragedy is a religious/spiritual crisis of
faith which makes the tragedy even harder
to accept. During that crisis, people might
be afraid to turn to friends, clergy or others
who might be judgmental. __

"Therapists can sit and listen and not be
bound by a theology," he said. "We can
help them come to terms and build a per
sonal theology that works for them."

While it takes three to five, years to
work completely through grief, DeFrain
said, there does come a time when "enough
is enough."

"The issue becomes one of whether the
loss is going to kill you as well; will it
crush your spirit," he said. "We worry if
the person is not making progress in
working back to the land of the living;
whether they can have fun, smile, eat nor
mally, make love, go to work.

See HEART, pag~ 23
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on grandparents
their grandchildren or stepgrandchildren.

Some older respondents in the study
who remarried stated they had problems
because therr biological children would not
accepfihe new sP9use with' his'or her
children.and grandchildren.

Overriding the negative factors was an
overwhelming positive, response ,to grand
children. Van Zandt discovered that those
surveyed found the best part of
grandparenting was having the joy of the
relationship without the responsibility
parents have. That,she said, is significant

"Kids need someone who is non-judg
mental, who will just kind of be there,"
she said. "Being there is the important
thing."

LEISURE TIMES MILESTONES
CONGRATULATIONS

ONYOUR·92 BIRTHDAY!

ANTON MOES
OSMOND, NEBRASKA
NOVEMBER 28, 1899

find that ties with their grandchildren have
weakened and in some cases become Don·
existent," said Vernon.

'. VanZandt and two colleagues
conducted 'a .national sfiidYon
stepgrandparents. Their study revealed that
the hardest thing about grandparents' roles
is in negotiating the often negative rela
tionship between. the child's biological
parents. Some individuals mentioned that
th!J.Y found it hard not to pay more atten
tion to their own grandchildren than to the
"steps."

Thirty-nine percent of those surveyed
said they spent less time with their step·
grandchildren. And 37 percent said they
were not aware of any differences in their
feeling or their behaviors toward either

be hard

Death Syndrome, miscarriage and stillbirth
on surviving parents, siblings and grand
parents for 15 years.

"Normal grief looks abnormal," he said.
"And that's OK because these behaviors do
make some sense."

For instance, DeFrain said, it is very

children have an understanding grandparent
to talk to that's not going to punish them 
- that makes a difference," said Van Zandt.
"A grandparent can be that non-threatenmg
sometiOOythat still hasenough family ties
around to smooth things over."

Joey Vernon, a UNL doctoral student in
the' sociology department, is conducting
research into the importance of grandpar
ents and effects of divorce on the grandpar
ent-grandchild I"t'lationship.

"I've seen grandparents make a real dif·
ference in people's lives," said Vernon.
",Grandparents give you a sense of heritage,
of .roots, of stability and that might be the
most important thing in divorce. You see
the family' breaking up but you still have
the grandparents there for you no matter
what."

Vernon's research shows that in 90 per
cent of divorce cases, custody of children is
awarded to the mother often meaning the
paternal grandparents suffer the most in the
grandparent-grandchild relationship.

"Grandparents may be left our of the
whole (divorce) process, may not be al
lowed or able to provide needed help, and

America is drowning in studies
concerning the effects of divorce and
remarriage on parents and children. Yet
relatively little attention has been paid to
other imjXlrtaDt famitrmemoors-=gnmd'
parents.

"Grandparents are the people who give
continuity to the family," said Sally Van
zandt, associate professor of human devel
opment and the family at the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln. "Parents have to be
concerned about behavior and the day-to
day, minute to minute kinds of things. The
grandparent can come inand give a philo
sophical perspective. They.add.'the dimen
sion that says, "family is important.'''

An increasing number of grandparents
are suffering through their children's di
vorces or are being thrust into the role of
stepgrandparents as they remarry or their
children remarry spouses with children. As
a result, the grandparent is often alienated.
However, it's at these times when grand
parents and stepgrandparents can play an
even greater role in promoting family to
getherness, said Vanzandt

"Life is rough sometimes and if grand-

Divorce

.Continued from page 22

"They need to grieve and not bury their
feelings. But there needs to be a balance.
You carry the grief but continue in life.
Without that balance, you will suffer."

DeFrain has studied the psychological
and emotional effects of Sudden Infant
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This week's activities ;It the
South Sioux City Senior Center, lo
cated at 1615 1/2 First Avenue are as
follows:

. Thursday, Nov. 14--Dance
to music played by Senior Citizens
Band.

Friday, Nov. 15--Bingo at
1:00 p.m. Jam session at 6:30 p.m.

This week's menu:
Thurs., Nov. 14 --Roast

South Sioux City Senior
Center schedule of events

beef potaJoes!gravy; green bean, jello
salad and cake.

Fri., Nov. 14 --Tuna and
Noodles, broccoli, three bean salad
andCherryiapple pie

All meals include bread and
butter, coffee-tea and milk are served
at noon at the Senior Center. Please
phone 494-1500 one day in advance
for reservations. We also make
home deliveries for shut-ins.

--Traveling-with-your-grandchildren-catL--and loading.__._ .... __ .._.
be Ii great way to spend time IOgetber and 2. Select a variety of activities so each
develop a greater appreciation for their person enjoys some things.
lalents and personalities. 3. Have brochures of where you are
, There's no better way to see America going and extra road maps to show where

than by motorhome or travel trailer with you l!fC.
the comfon, convenience and privacy 4. Brush up on "travel games· - rmding
afforded by bringing your accommodations state license plates, travel bingo, etc. Pack
with you. games, puzzles, coloring books, and a radio

However, as much as anyone who has and cassette player.
ever Irliveled for more than 10 miles with 5, Have plenty of healthy snacks such
children knows, extended trips can try the as crackers, nuts, juices and cold water.
patience of a saint. . . 6. Plan for regular stops at· rest areas

To make your trip an enjoyable and attractions. Take time to relax.
holiday, keep in mind these travel tips 7. Compliment them on positive
from Holiday Rambler COIporation. behavior. Reward good behavior and co-

l. Involve the children in preparation- operative spirit, setting the stage for good
where to go, what to do, and in packing behavior the next day.
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Helplultips lor traveling
with your grandchildren
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